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HANGOVER . . . Mrs. Andrew Horrirnes Tooks out the window
of her Muskegon ,;' Mich., home, at a drifted cascade of : snow hang-
ing ,from her roof. . :j \luskegon .is 18:, inches away from a record
snowfall of 1 46.8 inches with two - months of rough weather still
to come. CAP Photofax ) .- '• ' •. . . '.- . '
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Arctic air from the Rockies
spread into the . Midwest today,
bringing another blast' of subzero
weather oh the last day «f Janu,
ary, one of :  the region 's, .coldest
months in years.
The below-zero zone extended
from the central and northern
Plains into sections '¦:¦ of Indian a
and western Ohio. Temperatures
plunged to 18 below zero in Al-
pena, ' Mich., and -IS in: Moline ,
Til. •
The mercury dropped to -5 in
Chicago and -10 in suburban
areas, making January the: cold-
est monthi in the city 's history.
It was .the ' 15th day this; month
that zero or subzero readings
have been recorded ,. -' breaking a
record set in J875. when 14 zero
or lower marks were: reported.
It was chilly in some sections
of the Northeast , with tempera-
tures in . ' the- teens , but fairly sea-
sonal readings were reported in
most other sections ol the nation .
The 5fls prevailed in most south-
ern areas. ' ' ¦ ¦. - .
The Weather Bureau also , said
that temperatures will moderate
in' - the cold bel t , following the
weather pattern in some parts of
the central and northern Rockies.
In Casper , Wyo., the mercury
reached 40 above compared to a
4 below mark Wednesday morn-
ing. ¦- ,
Snow and rain dampened broad
areas in the West and in the east-
ern third of the nation. Light
snow fell from the tower Great
Lakes southward along the Appa-
lachians hut changed to rain as
the wet belt extended southward
into Alabama and Georgia. Low
clouds and fog covered areas in
the central Atlant ic  region and
alone the Gulf Const .
In the West, rain fell from
Southern California northward
along the coast through Washing-
ton and into nortrern Nevada and
northern and northwestern Colo-
rado. Snow was reported in the
northern Plateau region with heavy
amounts in some areas, including
four inches in Boise , Idaho .Rochester, Austin
Highway Jobs Sel
ST. PALI , if -¦• The stale
highwa y depar tment  -will open
bids fin no ;irly $(> million in proj -
ects Feb . l.'i , inel i id ing ' n sect ion of
Highway fl<> near Aust in ,
The 0.1 miles of pavinc,, base
and shouldiT s wil l  lie Ix - lwoen .Ins-
I in and IVtran .  When opened next
fall it will provide -I.')' - miles of
completed In t e r s t a t e  III ) from Po-
t ion  In the  jiuicllon of Highway
fiD soulh of iloeli oster. /
Another project in th< ' Hsl is a
double deck bridge over t he- Mis-
sissippi Ki^or <m Wa shi i i t f tmi  Ave.
conned ing Ih t '  «'usl and wot bank
rumpuses of Hie Pin ve.i's it.v of
Minn esota. Tl»« bridge , support ed
on three p iecs, will  iiii ' lu iU ' a spe-
cial pedestri an walkw ay ,¦
US. May Release
Cuban Fiasco Data
WASHINGTO N (AP)-Thc Slate
Dep artment was reported today
woghiii R the possibili ty of releas-
ing IniiK-secrel test imony taken in
a liKi l sennlorial Invest igation ol
Iho Cuban invasion disaster.
The testimony, recorded In
closed door sessions by the Senale
Foreign Kclntions Committee , was
sold lo have produced unanimity
amon g high adminis tration olfi
fini s tha i  no U .S . iiir cover ww
promised invad ing refugees.
Bui senators who heard the of'
ficials or rend the  record wild it
remained unclear whether threi
non-U.S. nir  strikes bad beer
planned and one or more can
eolcd--H poinl Senale Rcpublj cnr
Loader h'voicll M, Dirkscn of II
linoiH has been belaboring in *
personal invoslienlion.
Sen. Bourk« B, Hkkenlooper o
Idwn . i hairnian of the Senate He
publica n Policy Commiltee , eallei
Wr M IIICS day for release of nil n
the > testimony which would not af
feci national security.
Ilickenlooper , n foreign relations
conimilleemnn , said there were
"a number of unrecnncilahlcs " in
(he test imo ny, Secretary of State
Dono Husk , Allen W. Dulles , then
director of Ihe Central Intelligence
Agency, and Adni. Arleigh A.
Burke , then chief of navnl opera-
lions, were among I lie witnesses .
llic-ltenlonpor said release of the
leslimony had been discussed by
Foreign Itelnlions Committee ,
members . But he suid no formal
ni'lloii had been Inkon , II was
learned, however , Hint ihe tran-
script has been sent to Slate De-
partment officials for renewed
study.
"I would fllve great weight to
the security people and their com-
ment s on what could he pub-
lished, " llickenloopei' said . "I
would no! want to see nnylhing
published thai  would adversely af-
fect our security, Hut I would lie
perfe ctly wil l ing for the reft, of
it lo he published. "
Sen. George D , Aiketi , R-Vl . .  a
commiltee member who heard the
test imony,  said he would not oh-
j e i i i o  its publication although be
would not urge ll.
"Anybody could prove almost
any point he wanted In by it ,"
Aiken said in a separate inter-
view.
Among other tilings , ho said It
added up to Ihe lad Hint , while
"corlii inly Hie invaders expected
air cover ," Ihe witnesses took a
united position "we never prem-
ised U.S. A ir Force personnel lo
provide it. "
Dirksmi .said in an interview
thai "slalenients are floodin g; in
from all over Ihe country about
what went wr ong ,  I am assem-
bling a very interest IIIR file which
1 wi l l  lay before the Senale lie-
publican Policy Commiltee soon





LONDON ZAP i - Britain took
the. first tentative steps , today in
a drive lo strengthen its World
trade- and rebuild it*; '--flagging
economy -out/ef the wreckage of
its Common Market hopes. V
British planners looked around
for freer outlets for the nation 's
commerce, , denied unlimited ac-
cess to the rich markets of the:
European Community by the col-
lapse of the Brussels negotiations.
The first top-level move in the
British.^ offensive was a , meeting
set for later today between Prime
Minister Harold Macmillan and
Premier Jens Otto Krag of Den -
mark , one of Britain 's, partners
in the European Free trade Asso-
ciation i EFTA> .
Krag said after his arrival in
London Wednesday he wanted to
hear more of British plans "about
how we can go further with
EFTA,".'¦' the seven-nation trading
group created as a British-led
rival to the Common Market six .
British political circles suggest-
ed strengthening ' and even en-
larging EFTA ' might help;make
up for what Britain lost through
being excluded frdrii the Eurojpe-
an Community.. •'-
Krag was expected to give Mac-
millan a firsthand report on Pres-
ident Charles de, Gaulle's offer to
help Denmark join the Common
Market without Britain. . "
Krag expressed great concern
oyer the dashing ' of Britain 's
Common Market dream. . He. said
he: could not immediately see his
country reaching a point where
it would have to choose between
loyalty to its EFTA partners and





NEW - YORK (API—Th e search
plane , flying through freezing rain
and fog about 500 feet above the
choppy Atlantic , spotted three
flight jackets and a broken life
raft amid debris.
Said- the copilot : "When we got
closer we realized it was- hope-
less." ? ¦ ¦ -. .
The words told of the end of a
new . type ' 'Navy -plane, a subniar
riii e hunter, which crashed into
the sea Wednesday about 230
miles southeast of New -York.
"Apparently none of the 14 per-
sons aboard survived ," "said an
announcement from Patuxent Riv-
er , Md., home base of the four-
engine plane' which had been tak-
ing part in a sea exercise.
The 40O m.p.li ; craft , called the
P3A Orion , was of a type accepted
for Navy service last August.
The pilot of a Coast Guard plane
reported sighting 12 bodies in the
water. The submarine Carp,
which had been engaged in Ihe
training exercise with the missing
plane , picked up one body.
\$50ChO00 Fire H its Kenosha
. . KENOSH A, Wis. W-Fire swept i
through a business block in down- 1
town Kenosha early today, caus-
ing property damage estimated at;
a half million dollars and injury ;
to two firemen. ' . ' " ¦. , ¦' ¦'¦. ' - i
The blaze, fought by all of Ke- ,
nosha's firemen and two com- ;
panics from Racine in 9 below zero <
weather, destroyed three adjoining
stores on Sixth Avenue.
Damaged by the fire were Lepp
and Company, a women 's special-
ty store that occupied t\vo floors;
the Greenberg maternity clothing
shop, and Dickelman 's toy shop
which covered three floors. Lost
in the blaze were a stock of ex-
pensive furs. ; '
Kenosha Fire Chief Jerome
Gumdinger estimated the loss, He
said the fire was brought under
control about 3:30" a.m.: :¦¦ The fire was discovered: at 12:15
a m .  by a police officer . Robert
Jia'fcr, who was patrolling the area
' . located only two blocks from: the¦¦ main fire , station . AH available
: ecp.i ipment of the Kenosha depart-
| merit—seven ; companies—was sent
-into action and shortly after 2 a.m.
j a call for assistance .' brought two
'i trucks'-" -'. -' from- Racine , 11 miles
¦; away. ' ,
! One of the first firemen to ar-
rive at the scene, Joe Hentzen ,
suffered a facia! cut but received
first -aid treatment and remained
on the job until 5 a.m.
Fire Capt. Charles James fell off
the running board of ah ice-cover-
ed; aerial truck and suffered
bruiscs'.::'
Authorities said the fire appar-
ently started in the Lepp store and
spread to the shops on either




;; OTTAWA. iffi — Speculation was widespread today that U. S. gov-
ernment: criticism of Canada 's failure to arm with nuclear weapons
would spark a general el ection call and a campaign fought on nuclear
defense issues.
'The ' U.¦- . -.S. State Departmen t criticism Wednesday found Prime
Minister John Diefenbaker 's Conservative government already iiihder
heavy fire from opponents in the House of Commons for its hesitancy
in ' reaching a concrete decision
on nuclear warheads for its Bo-
marc missiles in Canada and its
bombers flying for the North At-
lantic Treaty Orgahiaation in
Europe- "
The Social Credit party leader ,
Robert Thompson , called the
American . statement "a bomb-
shell to say the ; least—i t could be
the spark to topple the . govern-
ment." - ¦¦-. '
Lester B. Pearson, chM of the
Liberals,: the biggest ..-' .opposition ,
party, ! said he found it . surprising.
that the :United States should is-
sue such a statement. . But he
-blamed : i t -o h - -what he said were
conflicting versions of defense
policy given by Diefenbaker and
Defense Minister Douglas Hark-
ness in the Commons debate last
week: ' ¦¦' ¦. . .'
- T. C-- Douglas , leader of the
New Democratic party, said he
Avas shocked by the U. S. state-
ment and demanded an : emergen-
cy; debate: in Commons.
"It's rather extraordinary pro-
cedure for the government of an-
other country to issue a statement
which in effect corrects the state-
merit made by the prime minister
of Canada." Douglas said.
Diei'enbaker 's Conservative par-
ty lost its majority iri Commons
in the general election last June,
' winning 115 of the 265 seats. An
election this spring has appeared
certain , and there was consider-
able feeling that the U.S. inter-
vention might hurry i t .  The U.S.
statement seemed likely to make
nuclear defense a major issue ,
Basically in the opposition par-
ties — the Liberals , Social Credit
and the New Democrats — arc
opposed to arming Canada with
nuclear weapons. Pearson , how-
ever , has said that since Diefen-
baker committed Canada to them
some time ago , he should honor
the commitment and then nego-
tiate out of the nuclear role.
Diefenbaker told Commons last
Friday that his government has
"a definite policy " for accepting
nuclear arms under certain terms
but that he did not see how Cana-
da 's joining the nuclear family
would help the West 's deterrent
capacity. ' lie said his government
would hold up a dec ision on nu-
clear warheads until  the meeting
here in May of the NTA.TO council
of ministers.
41,000 Traffic
Deaths in 1 962
CHICAGO (AP ) -Traffic arri
dents in the United States killed
41 .(100 persons in l%2 , an al l - t ime
high , nnri injured an estimated ),:>
million olhers.
The t ra f f ic  death loll , above the
40,(100 mark lor the first  time in
history, topped Ihe previous rec-
ord of 39,%!) set in 11141. the Na-
tional Safety Council announced
Wednesday. The fnlnl i l ies were





SANTA MONICA , Calif.  (APl-
Singer Ding Crosb y was reported
in excellent cond ition after  his
fourl.li kidney stone operation in
l l  years.
Crosby, 511, undonvonl surgery
Tuesday al SI . Johns Hospllal. He
had Ihree prev ious operations on
his lefl k idney ,  This was the first
on his rutin .
He is expecte d In leave, ihe 1ms




T. A. 'Dad' Erickson
Well Known to Winona
Farm Groups
ST. PAUL (AP> - T.V Erick-
son. the man known as "Dad" in
his years o f ' work with  Minnesota
•4-II clubs, died Wednesday at the
age of 91. .
He was credited with organizing
the farm youth movement innMin-
nesol a while county superintend-
ent of schools at Alexandria early
in the century.
Concerned with farm boys and
girls leaving their  homes for Ihe
city,  be Iwiught $20 worth of hy -
brid seed corn and promised he
would exhibi l  the prize ears if they
stayed on the farm and tended tlie
corn.
That humble beginning grew Into
nn ' organizat ion Hint numbered -17. •
000 in Ihe 28 years he headed th e
411,
Kricksim , ret ired from his pos t
as associate professor in the ag r i -
cul tura l  extension divis ion of I h e
univers i ty ,  was bom Sopl . ?., I i l7 t ,
near Alexandria
He died in a nursing home whore
he had been taken in fa i l in g hral l li
last Sa turday
Funeral services were heme ar
ran ged in SI Paul mid Alexan-
dria
Sutvlvor^ include two Hminhton,
and I wo sons They are Ki n i n e s .
SI. Paul . Mrs. Michae l < I n d i a n ,
Wedding, Ca l i f , :  Dr Theodore C
Mwlisun, Wis ... and Dr. Cyrus C ,
Memphis. Tenu
In lliliti . Kricksnn was named to
head one of 40 nat ional  comniil -
tees in President Eisenhower 's
"iM-nnlc-Wi-people " program.
The 4-1 1 club building at the Mi n-
nesota Sta te  Pair is named in his
honor , l ie b e n d e d ' I h e  Minnesota
4-11 n rgnn i /a l i im Iroui 1( 112 to I'.HO .
Krirk .Min was Hie son of Swed-
ish immigran t  pnreiils ami one of
(he first graduates of Alexandfin
High school. Ho became rnrn l
school specialist al Ihe un iv ers i ty
in 1( 112 Af te r  his retirement In
1(130 , he Joined C-onr- ral Mills Inc  ,
as a cn i iMi l lu i i l .
Alter  Ins second rcl i ie iuent  ir
MM , lie wrote an historical book




, RHINELANDER , Wis. -Wl . -v-
Gounty Sheriff Alfred Sommers
said today that a 24-ycar-pld milk-
man 's helper has admitted slash-
ing .' .a- ' - young , mother and her
dalighter to death in their home
Wednesday when the: woman or:
dered him but of her house. :
Sommers said that Keith Gil-
len said that he had asked Mrs .
Helen Heinen. for a. drink of wa-
ter ; and she let h|m into the
house, but that she then took a
rifle from a cabinet and ordered
him to leave.
He took the gut away from her,
Gillen told the sheriff , then stab-
bed the 33-year-old -woman . to
death with his jackknife . He kill-
3-year-old Karen , he said, be-
cause he had made deliveries to
the new rural Heinen home prev-
iously, and the little girl , knew
'him'; . . -
The. two bodies were found
Wednesday afternoon and Gillen
was taken into custody early to-
day, still wearing a bloody jacket
and carrying a stained knife.
Dist. Atty. Robert A. Kennedy,
who was at tending a conference ,
of county prosecutors at Milwau-
kee, said he was returning to
Rhinelander as soon as possible
and would conferwth Sommers
on the issuance Of warrants.
The bodies were found by Mrs.
Heinen 's brother , Herman-' Winquist
of Rhinelander , in the ut i l i ty  room
of the home about a mile west of
Highway 47. Authoriti es' said the
room was splattered with blood
and laundry was scat tered about.
Mrs. Heinen 's husband , Will iam ,
was at work as a lineman for the
Wisconsin Public Service Corp.
Two other children , Michael , 10,
and David, 7, were in school.
U.S. Captain
Killed in Viet Nam
SAIGON , South Viet Nam (API
— Communist guerrillas shot and
killed a P S  Army caplain lodny
in a clash in the cnnslnl ' moun-
tains about :J00 miles nor lh of
Saigon.
The off icer , who  was nn advis-
er to lhr> Vietnamese- un i t  he was
with , apparently was the only
casually on Ihe gnvorn menl side.
His iili 'Mili ly was no! announced.
The li^,'))) be«;)j) when a govern-
iiiciil lon-e of about 'M)  men en-
gaged a Viet Cong unit  oslimnie d
at Ihe same slrengtli .  Author i t ies
bad received reports Hie Viol
I Cong was moving in an isolated
region al mi/I 40 miles south of
| Quang Nu ni
'I he cap ta in ' s dea th  brought to
' fi.'i the  number of Americans
1 ki l led in Vi et Na m .-since the I I .S,
mi l i ln ry  buildup began in Decem-
ber Kid l .
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY - Par t -
ly cloudy toni ght  and Friday vill i
sl i ght chance of scattered light
SIIIIW , l< 4iw lonighl '/i "I'd lo 11 above ,
hi gh Friday 20 above.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official  observations for the "24
hours ending at 12 ni. today: Max-
imum , 14;  m in imum . -12; noun. 1-1;
precipitat ion , none.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(N. Control Observation!)
Max temp , in 24 hours ending at
noon I of lay, Kt at noon , min.
Temp , (i , ft a ni. Noon readings—
sky, th in  broken layer at ?o .oon
feel ; v i s ib i l i ty ,  15 miles, wind ,
.southeast , .'> miles an hour , bar-







By OVID A. MARTIN
AP Farm Writer
-WASHINGTON (AP)—President
Kennedy insisted today that the
government must continue to help
manage farm production . But in
a major- . ' reversal aimed at over-
coming congressional opposition,
he proposed voluntary instead of
compulsory controls. :
In a special farm message to
Congress; he attached no price
tag to his proposals. But an ad-
ministration spokesman .' estimated
(hat . new programs for feed grains
milk and cotton would reduce; an-
nual federal farm costs between
$300 v million and $500 million; a
year:. ; -  . ' '. - " ¦
Farm aid programs have , been
costing about $3' billion a year,
¦ Under his new recommenda-
tions , : Kenned y would have tho
government . pay farmers.' to re-
duce production of existing, sur-
plus products—feed : grains and
milk. ' • ¦' ¦' ¦ ¦
Last year he had urged , but
without success, that Congress
give the government power, to set
rigid production quotas and im-
pose heavy penalties on overprd-.
ducers. These programs vyould
have required producer approval
at referendums.
Kennedy also recommended Usa
of paynients to solve a cotton mar-
keting problem. Under the present
cotton setup, foreign buyers get
U.S. cotton at much lower prices
than domestic users. Hence, the
domestic users have been placed
at a price disadvantage in textile
markets and use of cotton at
home has declined;
The President would leave un-
touched legislation enacted in 1938
authorizing mandatory production
controls on cotton , rice, tobacco
and peanuts. Likewise,- he made
no control proposals for livestock,
poultry, fruits and vegetables .—
products now '¦: produced without
any limitations.
In the case of wheat , he threw
the full weight of his office be«
hind a new mandatory wheat.coh«
trol program to. be submitted to
a grower referendufn in the
spring. This plan is opposed by
the influential American Farm
Bureau Federation which wants
less government in farming.
The administration ' spokes-
man said the shift from compul-
sory to voluntary control s for feed
grains and milk was dictated by
the prospects t h a t  the new Con-
gress.' l ike the previous one , would
reject rigid l imitations.
In restating hi* administra-
tion 's basic farm philosophy, the
President said proper manage-
ment of food and fiber resources
is ,i key f actor in Ihe nation 's
economic future .
"both fiscal necessity and eco-
nomic common sense require us
to go beyond the gains we have
made in Ihe last two years ," he
said. "Our capacity to produce
slill out runs  the growth of both
domestic and forei gn demand for
food and f iber .  Our abundance
mii.sl be harnessed in such a way
as to , bring supply and demand
more nearly in to  bal ance. "
Fu rthermore , he said , farm
abundance and progress still
need s to be t rans la ted  in to  "im-
proved income fur f a rm families ,
lower ju ices lo consumers for
foo d and fiber , and reduced e\-






. LA CROSSE, Wis.;-'- At. . 4:05
p.m. Tuesday, just 55 minutes be-
fore the deadline for filing inomi-
nation papers, Mayor Milo G.
Knutson filed and said he will be a
candidate for re-election to his
fifth two-year term.
Thus did Mayor Knutson Wll all
rumors about whether he would
run for re-election.
Monday, the mayor had said he
had no intentions of filing, but
qualified ' that statement with "at
this time."
- ' -Knutson said he had - "worked
up to the last minute to find a
candidate who could continue the
type of businesslike administra-
tion I feel I have provided the
last eight years." He could not
find a candidate he could support ,
he said
There are now seven candidates
for mayor. A primary election
March 5 will  be necessary, The
other six are:
Warren Loveland, Richard Beck-
er , dames P. Bates , Ha rold Otto ,
Robert Cline and C. B. Wiemann.
The mayor 's race will hi ghl ight
the primary which will include
contests for munic ipal  just ice and
for aldermen in six wards. No
primaries are requ ired in Hie
races for 21 city positions on the
County Board.
|,OS ANCKI .KS 'An-HK' l i f l l ' r t
M, Nixon 's ofhee bus confirmed
thai  Ihe form er vice president will
ho a guest on the -lack Pain tel e-
vision show March II over N I K ' ,
I). will be NI MIU ' S fii' f.l public
appearance since he WON defeat-
ed In Hie Cal ifornia  gubrrniiloi ' l / i l
elecl iou li i s l  Nnuuu l i iT by Demo-
ernl ic  inc ui i ibc iK Ki lnmnd <¦' .
Brown ,
Nixon Will Be Guest
Sta r on Paar Prog ram
James H. Meredith
. ; Back at Ole Miss
, OXFORD , Miss. CAPl-James
H. Meredith returned to the Uni-
versity of Mississippi campus to:
day, checked in at his dormitory,
and then headed for the area
where secpnd^emester registrar
tion was under way.
Two "Justice Department; men
accompanied him. .
Meredith made his return amid
reports another Negro will at-
! tempi to enroll.
i The : university—still mindful of
;the disorder last fall following
( Meredith 's arrival—made elabor-
ate security precautions to pre-
' vent ' fresh disturbances ,
Troublemakers "will receive
' swift and ' severe disciplinary ac-
j t ion ," Chancellor John D. Williams
( Warned in a letter delivered to
: each student .
It was learned that Dewey Roos-
evelt Greene , 22-year-old Green-
wood Negro and former student
at Mississippi Vocational College ,
would arrive on ca mpus in mid-
morning and attempt to register.
Reliable sources said Greene
would he accompanied by an at-
torney. The university once re-
jecte d Greene 's bid lo become the
second Negro known to attend Ihe
university on grounds he was not
academically qualified.
Meredith announced at Jackson
Wednesday tha t  lie would register
for the second se.mesler— as J. II.




• ¦ ' ¦ ' - ¦ - . '. - . . - i
M I N N E A P O L I S  i A P )  - Ray-
mond J HIi 'SMim w i l l  f ighl his
dismissal as Crookslon city en-
gineer, his a l lor i iey said in Min-
neapolis loday
John l( KHI .v . t -rookslon attor-
ney ,  said no decis ion has been
marie as to w h a t  course of action
will be followed "but It will likely
be in I he coiirls , "
Hlessuin was fired Tuesday
night by Mayor II .V . Sommer of
Crookslon after a special Council
committee formed to investigate
the ci ty engineer 's nfflco alleged
Hlessu in had used city l ;«lxir, ma-
terials and const ruction of his new
home.
"We maintain that ovld-enct tak-
en certainly does not jus t i fy  con-
clusions of the comiiut i iv appoint-
ed by the in . ivr . " Ko!l\ .-.ltd He
added he eM\\'ti -v! to ^t.i:', con -
tr o l of t 'v I'.' V-IV .I ' » ** f '. K * :<-




TOKYO (AP ' — Prime Minis-
ter Havato Ikeda said loday Ja-
pan wi l l  not ie)ect UM I S r>y I 'S
nucleai -powered stibm.umos to
Japanese polls provided they  aie
hcil nuclear armed.
But Ikeda t old the Ho. use of
Representative 1- that v i s i t s  bv Po-
laris submarines with nuclear
.weapons ' will ' 'be banned.
Ikeda «a>. que stioned on a re-
port tha t  ihe I mlcd Slates has
infoi mcd Japan it would like pet -
mission for the nuelcat p-owered
siibin.n incs to \ MI Japanese
ports. ¦
Don 't try lo clean (he grids of
a waf f l e  uon so they look shinv-
new ' Sn ubbing the gi lds usually
make'- u. i lf le b.ittei s t ick
Japa n Will Let U.S.
Visit Nuclea r Subs
Reds in Troub le
But Look at West
WORLD TODAY
By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Presi News Analyst
¦WASHINGTON (AP)—The Rus-
sians and Red Chinese weren 't
getting along but after one 'ook
over the Berlin wall at what' s
happening in the West "they can
start dancing in the/streets -.
It 's a mess
Axvay back in the Mimmer of
1961 President Kennedy was anxi-
ous to work out some settlement
with the Russians on Berlin.
French President Chailes de
Gaulle disdained to take part
West Germany belittled American
ideas and effort s
By last May hennedv was so
burned' up he told a news confer-
ence
"It isn 't difficult to say you
shouldn I do this or that , and al
the same time some countries do
not play as active a role as we ve
been willing to play in an attempt
to work this out. "
Just a few days before, Secre-
t a iy  of Defence Robert S McN 'a-
rnara had taken a swipe at this
country s NATO allies foi not
meeting then agieements in pio
viding torees foi the alliance
The United Stales had 400,000
troops in VVesi Get many, Ihe
British only 51 .000, and De Gaulle ,
busy with a war in Algeria , had
his troops theie rsATO i* sup-
posed lo have 30 divisions it has
only 24.
De Gaulle was miffed at the
United States anyway lie s try-
ing to make France a nucleai
power and the United Slates
wouldn 't share its atomic know-
how with him
The United States promised to
put five of its Polaris missile sub-
marines int o the NATO defense ,
but under American command—
although under the technical con-
trol of NATO
This countiy wasn 't happy at
the thought of its various NATO
partners eventually all having nu-
clear forces of their ; own. So last
November it suggested an inte-
grated Em opeaii nuclear force
within the NATO framework.
This would lie a blow to De
Gaulle's ambitions for a sti ictly
French nuclear sinking loice
Kennedy was still bothered by the
NATO partners ' failure to pul
t heir share of conventional forces ,
like troops , into NATO
He. said so in his televised inter-
view in December He said the six
American division s in NATO are
the best equipped and "they can
fight tomonow , which is not true
of most of the other units "
Then, reviewing all this country
has done over 15 years to help
Westet n Euiope w--i(h men money
and weapons, he said ' I think it is
a fantastic ston
Americans felt the NATO forces
were so midei strength they would
have trouble blunt ing even a . mod-
erate So\ lei attack
But it was also in-December
thai Kennedy offered both the
British and the Piench Polans
missiles They 'd have to make
their own nuclea r waihe.id ? for
them The British bought the idea
Not the French
De Gaulle said that would take
some thinking
Snll up in the air was  the idea
of a multinational nuclear defense
in Km ope Meanwhile . Butain
wanted to get into the European
Common Market with France.
Italy. West Germany, Belgium,
Luxernboui g and the Nethei lands
Then De Gaulle lei go He
wanted no pail  of the Amei ican
idea of a mul t ina t ional nuclear de-
fense, he didn 't want the Polaris
missiles, and be didn 't wan t Bn
tain  in th e Com mon M.u ket In
eltect , what he ^aid was lie
wanted a Kui o|>e lot the Km ope
ans
This also, in effect , said he con-
MdeieJ the But is h QUI side is It
could even be taken to. mean he
wanted Ihe 1' nited Slates to get
its troops out of Km ope although
I-iance couldn I even delcnd itself
against Russian attack wi thou t
C S help
Kennedy in a news conference
last veek snapped at De Gaulle
And Wednesday British Prime
Mmislei Ilaiold Mj cmillan took
a hard poke at him without men-
tioning him by name.
The Belgian"; , the Italians and
the "West Germans were burned
up at the Frenchman The French
sat pal The Inited Slates put on
the air that  things would woi k
out The Brill "to didn 't know what
was going to happen
And the rest ol the parlnei s in
NATO and the Common Maiket
can t even gues«; what 's next De
Gaulle acts like a man with a
halo. He doesn 't feel he has to
argu« He just states
EDMUND BUEHLER ILL
ALMA , Wis  <Special )—Edmund
Buehler was taken to St Eliza-
beth' s Hospital , Vaha'ha Monday
by ambulance after hav ing suf-
fered a light sti oke He has been
a resident of River Vue Rest Home
hei e. ¦
Pieparmg M ulled eggs '" A
little diy nni sldid gives vest to
the mashed yolks whelhei they
are mixed with hulter or may on
naise.
STOP AND TAKE NOTICE AT EYOTA!
A. C. PODEIN TOWN & COUNTRY ,
j DISCOUNT STORE j
j£~~ "77 '. I • Hardware • Dairy Suppliesn Complete Line of * w r
H Sunset Bulk Milk Coolers and Maes Inflations. We carry a
H £ Work GlOthSS small line of machine parts on hand. Our repair shop is fullyKH equipped for all types of welding and repairing including port-
fl • Yankee Doodle Work Gloves 8ble weldins and PiPe thawing.fl m Footwear WE ALS0 °IVE G0LD B0ND STAMPS
I For- Men, Women and Children SPEC1AL 10% DISCOUNT 0N WHITE SALE PRICES
M| Friday - Saturday .Sunday
I 10% DISCOUNT ON OVERSHOES ~-~*-~-~~̂~-~~~-~~̂ ~~~.
I „ „ . . OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
B /TJD*L QpthlJlCL , OPEN FRI- & SAT. NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M.
H A Complete Stock of _ _ _ ^ _ _
M Men's, Women's, Children's \ 
¦ « ¦ - _ _ _ _ _ -
1 SPORTSWEAR LjSi^SE ĴI J DISCOUNT STORE)¦ SKIRTS, JEANS, PEDAL I )
B PUSHERS, BLOU SES, SHORTS >̂ V^ Eyota, Minn. Phone 545-3021 *̂ W
BHBBHflHHBIHflBIBBBBflHBB  ̂ After
I AdSmtilibt We Carry the Same at Elgin! I
' *« \ — THE ELGIN STORE — PHONE 876-2712
* NEW L̂ rB"N IS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
GROCERI ES UNTIL 9 P.M.
ST. CHARLES. ,Minn. (SpcuaP
— Nuclear weapons Will be dis-
cussed at the second session of the
sumval training class from 7.30-
10 p. m. today in room 204 , SI,
Charles Consolidated School.
Pei .sons who missed the fust  ses-
sion because of bad weather may
beRin the course this week. The
fust session may be repeated la-
ter for those who missed it. The
third session on protectee mea-
sures will be held Tuesday. The
(oui th and fifth sessions on shel-
toi will  be held during (lie second
week 'of ¦ '¦February .
CD Survival Training
Class to Meet Tonight
At St. Charles SchoolCouncil Contests
In Alma Vote
M M A . Wis. 'Special)— T A-O al- '
dcimanic contests de\eloped for
the Apnl 2 city election heie. Fil- 1
inqs closed Tuesday.
John Burg, incumbent ," and Clem
Breen filed in the 1st Waul ; Rob-
ert Ilartmaii and Ralph Toliyak in
the 2nd W ard The incumbent , B.
.1 .Vuineistei , is not a candidate
for re-election in the 2nd.
In Ihe 3rd Watd Mrs .Julia Schill-
in g is unopposed foi re election
' * • ..I...* • • • ^ ĵj Sjjjj SSj SSjjjj ^^ .̂ A H  ¦¦ • ^̂ ^̂ ] ;
¦̂¦¦¦¦ W * jM|r̂ ^̂ ^̂^ Pif l^HllKk H l̂ 4Bt S A D  flAJI flfe ¦£% *  ̂Al AwW. MM M * *̂ mm^ L̂^̂ n.' * '-JMF  ̂. f̂ 3̂3itt*skMii2Hi 
¦ 
"̂  ̂" 1 
Wl CI I CI M w I 9 JP*  ̂ ' sfc:
WBSml£j 'r IN DOWNTOWN WINONA % A R C I wL L* ' jjV¦K,|̂ , ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ .̂ ^ A • - tit ^^ MA B ¦™ ¦Eisbytt* MLWW'*
Wtl^^ m̂f -- ¦ > HI ¦* ¦¦BF ¦ ¦¦ ¦% ¦"¦¦¦>  * E^ t̂aai^ IIHBIFIHEIP < c [D IE 1 rp L E I < fwBP ̂ SR~ ,'I^BpW^' > ^T |m B B * K Im " H_ A  ̂ * Tne new monager'j here and ready 'n rarin' to go with Bargains and Buys Galore . . . HB^B JH^HRHI''$ s ^mi-  \ ' ¦» ¦¦ ¦¦ O H i m  WM ¦¦• M , • . .  . L -i B^Hft_^B^BHflB' ¦• W ¦ 
 ̂  ̂
iame are shown here . . . others throughout our store, so c men in and browse around while 
^HHHBJBI ^̂̂ HBS
I Y* |j Ŝ  ̂ # JIAPPPV |̂  ̂
M |Jf f S 
you enjoy FREE COFFEE AND CAKE TOMORRROW AND SATURDAY! BBHB«B BBBBW
Jerry Buchholti, Store Manager \  ̂f ff  f 
IL H d^V B MA Mm C V I ~~T 
Marge Ronnenberg, Office Manager
I FrpPTor- Rnvpc I > ..  ̂ v Complete 5 Pc.-Maple Group^PRICED LOW! I —
USED FUR N.TURE _¦
£!KJS2 | Friday ¦ Noon to 9 p.m. j  \̂ ^̂ -̂  ̂
:̂  n c«. «. FREEZER
- 88c \ Saturday-9a m to4 D m I W^^̂ W^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂"̂ 88.88'• ¦ w v % fcifdiuiuiiy / a* in* iti *t p« in* £ - ~~^>±Jm x ^ T^ ^%ki ŷ ^tS/^KKB^^SWf ^b:>̂ S^EPS TWOI ' • 
¦ 
¦ ¦ • ¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦
,Bsul?0elCups Kitchen GADGETS - '- " 29c ^̂ S^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ S)I ̂̂ 8  ̂ "̂"R'̂ BW
4 ^66° ICE CUBE TRAYS - » " 18c p rWBr̂ ^̂ ŵ?^̂ W 1 "'̂
£l 59'95 '
j . 3-Pc BOWL SET -¦ - - -  44C ComPle,e|r Authentic j l PAYMENT! , J-̂ l
î H ^̂  
USED FURNITURE 
SCOURING | — —I [— —— COLONIAL STUDIO SUITE ^ ^SIB WASHINE MACHINES
CDHUrrc IRONING BOARD New! SEWING sofa bed , hig .,bock roci< er, on« +M m a«^nr RRfl̂ I-HE ¦ SXKt! 2,~  ̂V\^rUNULO D / i n f f O A U C DCETC MAPUIWC PiMJlWCT coc ktai l  and ,v,o S .ep.end CB # ̂ OQ iffi 3» îffi£ \ Wh.le They La s, .̂ JPAD & COVER SETS MACHINE CABINET tabiwi BeflUtiw maPi« finish. ^|i|U J ^•-S'lFJFl 'B'mml ——ReB- O l«, OA Tweed upholstery in gold, toait, ¦¦ ¦̂W "̂ -i.y tHS Lf I ,»PL !*>r m ,i n ,, _ -
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Maple DESKS - 
20 -̂ 














^  ̂ $6Q95 wow, > 279 95 Lin \ r~:—-̂ rr. ^r̂  —«.«,!«..««.— MFlL̂ skL-v # -. I w  ̂ 1 KA^SA^AA^̂ V̂V^ 
Sewing Machine - 
39.95 Hand VACUUM CLEANER 
9.95 
§g| : ||
i V  ¦ "* MA MHMFV nnWM Use Our Convenient TMP DECT Serv,ce 0n ¦» * HiDick Gibb., AHiitant M.n.gir ll̂ / IwlwI lL I 1/V f 111 Time Payment Plan I ilC PCS I All Merchandise Andy Bi«h,, omu, s«i.«
PUMNVIEW , Minn ( Special) —
James' VV. Goelz, formerly of
Plainview , has been appointed
opei ations superMSor of .lupiter
StOi es by F K Neiman , Kre^Re
Cn executive
Orxit/, 2<», is in Detroit and v ill
oversee opei ations of the chain 's
40 stoi es across the counli\ .7up-
itei Stores is a Kresge sulisidiary.
Starting with the Kie.sse system
in 1955 in- Omaha* Neb.. ' .Ooctv. has
since managed stoies in (Irand
Folks , N D , and Pckin , III In
.lanuaiy 1%2 he opened a .lupiter
.store at .. .Newton; fovva , and re-
mained there until  moving to De-
troit last week.
He is the <-on of Mr and ^\l i s
William Goetz.- He and his wife ,








His smartly tailored wash 'n wear slacks take him everywhere \
m styl e and comfort . , . stay crisp and fiesh through repeated -j
washings. Elastic backs for perfect fit New styles just ar- '
i ri\ed for your selection includin g F\REL — FAR M! CHEX s
- FAREX - FAREX THINS — RAMBL - FARAH FINA - -
and FARAHCHRON ! U
BOYS size* 6-20 $2.98 to $5.98 \
• MEN'S Wais, 2r,r. $4.98 to $7.98 j
^^^¦MflHJHHtaim^^^^^^ F
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"Where Quality Clothing is NOT Eipensive ' U
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have been issued but no dates
have been set for court appear-
ances of two former Eyota mu-
nicipal liquor store . employes on-
charges , of petty larceny, accord-
ing to Olmsted County Attorn ey
M. P. Mattson. .- ¦
The two men were identified by
Mattson: as Lester Fix, St. Char-
les, former bartender , and Morris
L. Buck , : Rochester , former store
manager , Total alleged shortages
were $1,195. • .
The men had been discharged
by village officials when shortages
were discovered in 1961 arid have
made restitution. A subsequent
routine audit of village accounts
by the state public examiner's of-
fice turned up the shortages and
complaints were sighed by a state
auditor. .'
Following discovery ' by Eyota of-
ficials of a shortage of $802,47 in
1961, Buck was discharged. He re-i
paid the amount and an addition-
al $100,43 later: discovered by a
state auditor. -̂
Mattson said Fix had used mon-
ey from the store cash register,
replacing the cash with his per-
sonal checks, sprue of which were
invalid because of insufficient
funds/Fix made restitution of $192
lie admitted taking from the till ,
according to William P, Scott,
state publ ic, examiner. Scott said
an additional, claim, of ' $100.58
sliould be made against him for
''unauthorized delivery of ;. two
cases of whisky to the La Hacien-
da Club at Eyota."; for -which the
store has no record of payment.
Mattson said prosecution in such
cases is routine and is made as a
matter of "clearing up the rec-
ord .'' Petty larceny is a misde-
meanor punishable by a' $100 fine




Police reported two accidents
occurred Wednesday night and a
third early today. Damage totaled
more than $900 in the accidents.
A three-car accident on West
Broadway about 75 feet west of
Ewing-' ' .'Street occurred at 7:40
a.m. today. One driver, Harold F.
Heaser, 1670 Kraemer Dr., was
charged with following too close-
ly, v;;"' .. . ;; - ';.
ALSO INVOLVE!? in .. tht ' - 'ieei-
dent were cars driven by Clifford
Paswalk', 865 39th Ave., Goodview,
and Mrs. Charles Frank , 4430 7tli
Ave., Good view.
A passenger in Paswalk's car,
Sharon Paswalk., J 7, and Mrs.
Frank complained of pain, follow-
ing the accident , but neither was
taken to the hospital ' - .-':
Mrs. Frank had Stopped^ her . car
behind a fourth car that was stall-
ed on Broadway at Ewing Street.
All the cars, involved in the acci-
dent were going east on Broad-
way. :
As she waited behind the fourth
car Paswalk stopped behind her
car. Heaser slowed down behind
Paswalk' s car , but did not make
a complete stop, according to po-
lice: His car hit the rear of Pas-
walk ' s car and that car- in turn
hit the rear of Mrs. Frank's car .
said police. The car that had
.stal led was not .struck.
Damage was more than $200
each to .  Ihe Paswalk and Heaser
cars and more .than ' M0 to Mrs.
Frank's car.
THE FIRST accident Wednes-
day was at 5:20 p.in , at West
Broadway and Vila Street and in-
volved Janice S. Mulholland , 19,
1(130 W. Broadway, and Joseph
T. Peplinski , 63, 260 Jackson St.
Peplinski was slightly injured ,
htit was not taken to the hospital ,
according to police.
Miss Mulholland was driving
west on Broadway and Peplinski
south on Vila Street . According to
police , Peplinski had stopped for
l«io slop si »n j it that inler.section
and his car was struck in the left
side by - M i s s ' Mulholland' s cur as
lip proceeded across Broadway.
Damage was more than $30 to
Miss Miilholland ' s ear and more
than $100 to  Peplinski ' s car.
IN THE SECOND accident
Wednesday, cars driven by James
K. Wiczok , HI. 471 Winona St., and
David I,. Thomas , Menomonie ,
Wis., collided at nth ' and Olmstend
streets at 10:40 p.m.
Wiczok was drivi ng a car own-
ed by Tliomns Bart )) , .122 McBride
St., west on 51 h Slre-el and col-
lided with Thomas ' car which
was turnin g left onto Olmstend
Street from 51 h Street.
Victor J. SclwUz , Winon a fit. 2,
a passenge r in Thomas' car , com-
plained of pain follow ing the ac-
cident , but was not Inkc-n lo the
hospital.
Damage was more Limn $200 to
i Earth' s car and more t lian $100 to
j Thomas' car.
! Following that accident Thomas
j was charged with drivin g n motor
vehicle having only one license
.plate. He forfeited $10 ball in mu-
nicipal court today.
Coma One . . , Come All to tho
Ike's Cabin Tomorrow Night-8 p.m.
. TO SEE and HEAR IN PERSON
 ̂j ^  
MR- BEN 
BOALT
"*j |A /J > National Chairman of the "Wetlands
a
^
Vp*̂  | 
for Wildlife " Program , who will speak
J$H Y  . f  niul sn°w n» Important film for sports-
JMU / "'¦'¦ l l  ¦ nl( 'n nnf ' interested conservationist s,
w" -$ [If Co sponsorod by tho Uflok Wnllon Club
-̂ " V̂'v x̂Effisfe''"' 
and "'• Trl-Stnt* Huntino Dog Atsocl-
*"-- '̂JS*«»»- atlon.
The Winona County Medical Society will hold an oral polio
vaccine clinic here Feb. 17. That's a Sunday. . ". ';• :'
¦ A spokesman for the society, in makirigv the announcement;
said that the clinic would be conducted simultaneously from 11
a.m. to 7 p.rri. at Jefferson, Central Elementary and Washington-
Kosciusko schools.
Everyone, from 6 weeks of age up, was encouraged to attend
the clinic. A donation of 25 cents will be asked. There will be no
makeup clinic. Persons who want the vaccine and fail to attend
tlie clinic wiU need to obtain it from their personal physician.
The clinic will not b-e restricted to the city or. even the county;
residents of liearby Wisconsin may attend. . ;. -
i ;'¦' "The vaccine is tasteless: it is not a shot . and. it is safe," the
'"¦¦ spokesman , said, "A drop of it "is placed; on a sugar cube."
''Maximum attendance is required to make the program effec-
tive," the spokesman continued. "This is part of a nationwide plan
to eliminate polio."
Types II and III will be admini stered at separate clinics. They
'.. will be held before the end of . May. .: ' ' : ;
The society scheduled the Type I clinic for late November





The tliree-day total of dona-
t ions to. the Red Cross bloodmo-
bile reached 485 pints Wednesday
when .154 ;pihts were donated at
Lucas Lodge.- - ; , .
There were 18 rejects . The
bloodmobile will be at the lodge
until ? p.m. today. Friday's hours
are 9 a.m.>2 :p;m. Phone the Red
Gross for an appointment .
Persons whose donations , reach-
ed a : nuniinum of one gallon
Wednesday follow (spelling by
Red Cross); ¦ ;
ONE GALLON — Mrs. Robert
Schueler, .Melvin E; Plate, Clem-
ens A. Kammerer, George J. Has-
singer, Wallace R. Norlhpuse. Ed-
win Larson , Bruce Krin'gs,-; Robert
A: Beeman , Mrs. David V. .Saner,
William F. Lukitsch. ;Miss Esther
Schmidt, Dr, Max DeBolt, Miss
Bernadine Gappa , Mrs.. Florence
Gbetzman , Walter J. Hanson , Miss
Otha Ziebell , Lyndon Pierce and
Carl J. Fischer..
TWO GALLONS — Mrs; . Thor
Bb'm's't 'adj ' Donald S. Williams ,
Harvey Neilson , Miss Anne King.
Ttoberi J. Christophers. Richard S;
Deeren, Mrs. Leo Krysinski , Ger-
ald; F: Van Pelt. Kenneth Myeis ,
JNIXS. Roy. N. Larson, '¦: F. J. Van
Cor, Mrs. Anton Steinke. :
THREE GALLONS — Warren
F.. Bonow, William Sernvanke,
Mrs. Robert McLean and Lewis
Thirt; ¦ - ¦¦¦ .; .
FOUR GALLONS ~ E. J;~-Ba 'u'd-
huiri.
Ex-Rushford Man Ditches
Plane in Atlantic Ocean
CREW OF 10 SAVED
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special )-A
27-year-old pilot who once lived
here in being considered for the
Navy Air Medal for successfull y
ditching a Navy patrol bomber- In-
to the frigid Atlant ic off Jackson-
ville , Fla„ beach Jun. 21. All 10
men aboard survived.
Ll, Itoger D. Hammer , son of
Hiishford' s dentist , Dr. Ralph Hum-
mer and wile , was in the cockpit
of a two-engine SP2N Neptune ,
when n fire broke out in the gen-
erator of the plnnc '.s port engine ,
THE FIRE kept building up nnd
enveloped the engine, Ilninnior said
laler. So II had lo be "fenlhered"
or shut off. Adding greatly to Ills
difficulties was Ihe loss of nikrnn
control when fire 'burned through
one of tlioui. Ailerons are Ihe de-
vices Hint keep the wings level, So
ho hud to maneuver the mill alone
with Hie rudder , It' s opcrnlod by
fool pwlnJ.s tnu\ ordinarily Is used
only lo steer the plane ,
The pilot said the men became
scared but no one panick ed. Be-
fore ditching all took proper ditch-
ing positions nnd put on life pre-
servers.
One of the crew said . Jnler that
he felt two distinct shocks when
the craft  plowed Inlo the Atlantic
about cl^lit miles off Jacksonville
Bench. It  took tho men only sec-
onds to evacuate. There was no
timo to lose because when the plane
hit tho water a fire broke out and
the piano began lireiiking up.
The men were well away from
tho bomber when It sank,
A FLEET tug, "two harbor tugj ,
n helicopter anil Const Guard cul-
ler were dispatched lo the .scene,
The liu 'lkiopter plucked I he 10 men
from the wider a limit a half hour
after < lllching and took them to a
dispensary .
Hammer , who has logged a.j ot)
flying hours In Trephines -- for-
merly culled a Pal in — dur ing his
¦seven years In ll>o Navy, declined
to take ni l the credit for the
smoot h dltcliing . lie said nil did
their job right in nn orderly fa-
shion , and all stayed calm and
knew their procedures.
He was Involve d in n crash -land-
ing In Denmark while a nav iga to r
aboard a bomber in ltififi , liul none
of the others lind had the- exper i -
ence ,
"It was nothing .short of a mir-
acle- ll inl  all of then ) got mil , "
said the senior member <>( nn ac-
cident invo .sli i ' iition board probing
the crash. Member s ol t he  crew
said afterward they would lly any-
where wilh l lnmmnr .
The p iano WJIS on a routin e t ra in-
ing f l ight  from Jacksonville N aval
Air Slut ion when | c/uight lire ,
Only one man  was seriuuslv In-
jure d ,
In a Idler to his father Inter
1,1, l l iuninei ' sa id , "I want lo thank
you , Dad, for br inging rue up to
I have enough unirnge to slay calm
l and handle a nit nation suuh as
[this , I' ve ahv .-iy.s wondered liow I
would act In a life nnd rlcolh sit-




This could be the break in the
weather Winona has .-been . .waiting
for.
Bowing out on a so mewhat mild-
er note, January 1963, which saw
some of: the bitterest weather in
years, moved into h istory with a
noon reading of. 14 and the predic-
tion of milder and partly cloudy
weather tonight and Friday. A: low
of zero to 8.above is forecast for
toni ght arid V high of 20 for; Fri-
day. : ¦¦ . ' ,/ ¦ ¦ ' ¦::¦
¦ 
;:. '' .¦¦ _ ' ¦;¦¦
SLIGHTLY COOLER again is the
outlook for Saturday but no snow
of any consequence is seen.
": The month closed \yith a biting
12 below- this morning, the 18th
of the last 19 days of the month in
Which a below zero reading has
been registered. They ranged from
the low of the month , —31 on Jan.
16, up to — 1.. .':
Snowfall for the month totaled
10 inches^ 
of which nearly five
remains in the city. Snow fell on
10. days with small amounts except
on Jan. 31 and- 12 .Wlien six inches
fell.
The high 1 temperature for . the
month was 45 on Jan: R.
A YEAR AGO today Winona
had a high of 11 and a low of —2.
The all-time high for Jan. 30 \yas
49 in 1892 and the low for the
day —23 in 1918'. Mean for the
past 24 hours vyas —2-. -Normal for
this day is 17. above. .. '•
Winona 's —12 was the lowest in
the state today with a —10: at
La Crosse and —9 at Rochester.
In the far north , International Falls-
registered only —5..
The high and low readings for
each 24-hour period for January
1963 and 1936 follow:
1963 ¦•. ¦ / . . . 1M6
High Lo-vy 7 High Low 6
a;rri.: ¦ p.m.
1 25- 9 . '.13' ' .54 . . . 32: .. -33
- 2  20 19 25 34 ' 33 .34
3 33 2.3 ". 28¦"• . ' 35-" 32 . 33
"4 32 26 . . : 27 ' .32 M ;.'
¦ 11
5 38 ¦¦
¦ 24 ' :¦ 23. . 18 \-7: 10
6' 32 :!9 :- . 20 .30 - . 17 17
'7- .32 19. : n 1 7 .  - 4 12
.8 40; . 24 25 . . .30 . . 12 - - 30
9. 45¦ '
¦¦ 23 ,- ¦  34 - '.30 ". .25 . " 26
16 37 ' 22  '-• : 23 31 6 26'11 23 11 .12 - 31 11 '-'¦: '• 2.7"12 16 10. n 34 25 -29
13 18 -12 , -10 ' 29-: . 3  - 22
14 4 . -32 -11 25: 18 l?:
15 : -8 "• -28 . -27 : -: .M3 : 4;. . 14
•i f? -4 '. -si - - . -it '- - :n V 2 ' 18
17: . 9 -14; . - l l /  1fl . ; 2 19
18. 16 " -12 "'-- 5 .  . 12  9 ,. ' 8
19 3 - 9 - 8 8 -12 3
20 -V5 :-ll.- ' ¦
¦
- 1 . "¦'¦ 3 -13 - 1
21 -' 0' ' . ¦ -23 -22 : : !., '
¦ ¦ - (V . 
¦¦ '- 3
22 2 -22. '- . - 8"" - ' .r 2 : -29 -20
23 , ':-'.5,' ; .-26 -25 -v :- 9 : -29 -14
24 . -2. '-25, '-. fi ' -. 6 ' 
; -28 . - '.- ¦' - 8
25' ,- '. ' 5 -14 -13 ' 0 -20 - 3
2'6.'. - '.. ' ,8 . -19 -18 . 5 -18 ',-6
27 . 5 -18- -7. 6 - 9  . - 8
28 3 -12 -11 ' 9 -19 . 5
29 21 -13 9 12 - 8 3
30 14 -15 : -14: . : 3 . - 4  - .1
31 8 -15 -12 ,3 -18 , 1
In WISCON SIN January ;was
boyving out today in the same kind
of sub-zero weatherr that marked
tlie latter half of the month. A
low of 25 below was reported at
Lone Rock, the coldest spot in the
nation early today. : .
Eau Claire and .̂ Vau 'sau" had 15
below, ^iadison 14 below, Milwau-
kee 12 below. Green Bay, Park
Falls and Beloit 11 below and
Superior 6 below.
A high of 10 abo-ve was. reached
at Eacine and 8 above at Lone
Rock and Superi or Wednesday.
Other maximums ranged down to
3 above at Wausan,
AT MID-MORNING it was still
22 below at Lone Rock, with other
readings ranging up to Ashland' s
2 below. - . ¦
¦ ' ; ¦ . '
¦ ¦
Slightly warmer weatlier was
predicted for today and Friday.
Presidio , Tex., set the national
high of 85 degrees Wednesday.
Public School Maintenance
Staff Asks 10 Percent Hike
¦A ' request .for a general 10 per-
cent increase in salaries of mem-
bers of Winona 's public schools
maintenance arid custodial staff, a
I hike in overtime pav and one iii-
dividual wage adjustment was sub-
mitted Wednesday to the Board of
Education ; .
" .The . '"proposal- was presented by
a three-member delegation of em-
ployes at a¦ '.meeting. ¦ of the : three
; members of the board' s salary
study committee; for nonprofession-
al school w orkers; After an hour 's
discussion- , with the- employe rep-
i rescntatives the committee , took
; the request under, cpnsi 'derat ion.
BASED ON the current wage
;scale : for custodians , and mainten-
a.ncemen, a. 10 .percent .. salary
, boost would figure out to $38.50 a
: month for employes on regular
: status and $33 for those, who are
' oir probationary . status during
' their first year of. eniploym-ent.
!: Custodians now are paid at the
.! regular hourly wage ratejorvoyer-
I t .ime. This arriourits . to $2.03 , an
i hour on- this yea r 's scale..but the
, employes, want overtime to .be com-
puted .at time and onej!ialf oil
whatever-salary base is fixed (or
the- year beginning next July 1.
The third point in the wage pro-
posal ' is . for a- $25 differential to
be; paid : John Dnl fy who. although '
classified as a regular . member of
the custodial and; '. maintenance-
staff , is called frequently, for work
on specialized assignment's. .
THE BOARD this year ernploys
21 • -.male cust odians and mainten-
ancfmen who are paid $385 a
month' .'. .after- one year and $330. for
the first probationary year. There
also is one matron wSiose salary is
5275 and the employe delegation
asked that consideration also be
given to an upward .- adjustment- -"iiv
her salary, although no specific
amount was mentioned
Employes work 45 hours a week
for 3t> weeks of . the; year and 4o
hours a week for the 13 weeks
during the summer vacation per-
iod, ¦ .. . - '. 
¦ . :¦'
Custodians , and rhaintena'hcoine.n
have 3io union a ffiliation now. Un-
til last fall they had been' niein-
bers of a local of the. -"American
Federation of State , County & Mu-
nicipal Employes but withdrew
tills.past year: .;.
They Jiave their own organiza-
tion now , (fcsc.riluHl by a spokes-
man for Wednesday 's ¦ delegation
as!" pretty much.-, j ust . socia : , We
elect officers and will meet may-
be 'three ' or. four times a vein- ¦ ' ¦
REPRESENTING the employes
at Wwlnesday 's wage meeting were
Hubert Werner, Lyman King ' arid
William . Multhaup. First. Ward Di-
rector •'¦Ray E: Gorsuc'h , chairman
of Ihe board' s salary. -committee ,
presided . at. the , session at tended
by fellow commiltee members
Maurice : D, Godsey, 2nd Ward,
and Daniel Sadowsk.i , .-4lh : W:ard:
Suporintendent ..' of Schools -A. . L.
Nelsoii and , Paul W. " Sanders;
board clerk and business man-
ager. ' -' - '
Werner. - said that : the employes
had drafted their ¦ ¦• 'proposal after
receiving: replies from six school
systeins of the Big Nine Confer-
ence , of which WLnon a is a mem-
ber , on wages: being paid this
year-
Workers , in seve ral of/these oth-
er /schools are classified by jobs
w ith different wages paid in each
. classification ..- ' \V'erner: .; .said that ,
taking , an averag e wage for the
various job- classifications ," they 'd
found , that , .the ¦current , average
wage for custodians and "mainten-
ance ' workers, in the  six other Big
Nine schools was . $412;
WORKING FROIM this and taking
into ¦"¦• 'consideratioav probable in-
.crcascs to lie granted (his year ,
' -we decided that ,a 10 percent raise
would just about ' put us.with Ihe
average for :¦ these'-, other - schools."
He said the -school emp loyes
didn ' t - t h i n k '  this "would be wit of
line; with what tlie other depart-
ments .in the fily.  are ' asking, " .:
. The school boa rd has made no
commit ment on salaries to be
paid any of it.s ,''23EV.employes in  the
coriung. year ,. :. .
The . .City Council ,., on the other
hand] made budget ary, provisions
last fall to :  allow , fur a y-cent *in-
crea?o ' for: , its. - hourly, eniployes
and; a. general -SIS monthly boost
for • salaried workers , plus numer-
ous ' individual , adjustments.' . The
hourly rate for -'street ¦¦.department
employes is being .appeale d before
a wage adju stment panel and th»
Board of . Fire & Police Commis-
sioners will give a 10 percent in-
crease to firemen and policemen.
IN CONNECT I ON with tht 10
percent salary increase requested,
custodians said they 'd be willing
to have the dollar- amount reduced
if the board were to provide a
plan of paid medical and hospitali-
zation coverage.
''We haven 't gone into any de-
tai l on this.'.' Werner explained,
"but talked about it mostly after
we read in the paper . about the
teachers -asking for it,"
. Earlier this month , a delegation
of teachers had met with a board
teacher salary committee and sub-
mitted a salary request that in-
cluded , among other things , medi-
cal-.arid hospitaliza tion benefits ,
"We figure that we  have .to have
this coverage and premiums paid
are tiie same as money in the
pocket ," Werner said , "so, if w;e
were given this coverage the
amount of the premiums could be
taken off the 10 percent."
. Nelson said that the board had
made no decision on these benefits
{or the teachers ;but he fel t if
coverage was provided at all it
probably would be for all em-
ployes.' ;.
GORSUGH, emphasizing that tht
remarks made ;by any salary com-
miltee members wouldn 't be bind-
ing on the board when it meets
for final action on salaries, agreed
that this would be the "fairest
way-a l l -  around;"
Gprsuch wanted : to know what ,
wage adjustments had been grant-
ed custodians in recent years , and
w:as told that last year a S5,.rais«
was granted , the year hefore. $10,
and previous to that $5 '. The com-
mittee recalled that in. one year
in the past five years or so a
$2.r> hike was voted.
During the discussion of the re-
quest for an increase in overtime
pay, . ; Sadowsk i commented. "It 's
my understandiiig that the custo-
dians don 't care for overtime."
Werner replied ,; "I don 't know
about everyone . but l ean think
of about half who don 't care for it.
Usually, if soniethiiig. comes up on
overtime they 'll let their partners,
take it. "
KING SAID that 'If there'*something that has to be done on
overtime I'll '. do . it because it' s
part of the job but. I'm not looking
for any overtime, "" :..
Nelson said lie thought ' he re-
membered from previous discus-
sions of overtime that there'd been
some talk to the effect that if an
employe were called in for sever-
al hours of overtime work - that
involved , for tlie most part, only
keeping the buildi ng open <for
various meetings and other events
wher e the custodian was there
principally. ;for supervision), as-
signmen t of normal maintenance
and custodial work would be cx^
pected if the increased - overtime
rate were to be. paid.
Werner said 'that '.- . . .as-:Jar, as he
was. concemed . .'.'That so\inds no
more than fair."
EMPLOYES , Werner said, were
"almost 100 percent unanimous in
feeling that Duffy is worth the $23
additional pay."
Sadowski told the delegation that
in consideration of the request i a
similar one had been made last
year but aclion on it tabled until
the hoard began its salary negotia-
tions) the - hoard encountered a
probl em in t he  employes' reluc-
tance to have a classification of
workers. .
"Von get- too many bosses and It
isn 't good ." Werner replied.
Sadowski and Corsuch pointed
out that school directors found it.
difficult to provide an individual
adjustment _ no matter how much
it might be deserved — withou t
specifying that  it was being paid
for specific skills
"DUFFY' S THE man who 's al-
ways called on: when something
special comes up ." Werner said ,
"lie 's really a specialist and we
feel he's worth more. Maybe you
could fall  him a maintenance spe-
cialist or someth ing like thai .  1
don 't l l i ink any of us would objec t
to tha i . "
Members of . i l ie board salary
foniini t i cc said they thou ght that
such a t i t le ,  might be sat isfactory
since it referred only |r> special
skills and carried no imp lication
of supervisory responsibili ty ,
After  dircel m's h;u| finished the
discussion wilh employes they said
they 'd cii i i l iniie ll ioir s tudy of the
proposal and In te r  would make a





; "Fifty- years l.roin now , can you
imagine a good fat ' Communist
with two cars in , his "garage, want-
ing to- go out and : . crusade ' for
world communism?: I. can 't."
Dr. Ernest 1. Simmons,, a Dan;
forth visiting lecturer and special-
ist in . Russian studies, said; in an
interview, at ' St. Mary 's" College
this morning that the rising stand-
ard f it . Hying in : Russia could be
expected to "round off the sharp
corners of Communist ideology
and limit or even: end the crusad-
ing; zeal , of communism."'
DR. SIMMONS , who is lectur-
ing ' today , and Friday- at the col-
lege, emphasized, however , that
while the Russian standard of liv-
ing had been rising, the present
level';.wj is;':sti.ll '.' far ; below the stand-
ard of living: in the West. ¦'" ¦ ¦ . ''.- ."
The, Russian man in . the street
Considers . himself fairly well - off
compared with the. Russian stand-
ard of living of 29 years ago. but
still gripes . about shoddy consum-
er goods, Dr. : Simmons said.
: The . visiting lecturer puffed
thou ghtfully on his pipe as he sat
in at red easy chair , in the visi-
tor 's suite at.St: aiary 's Hall .,
"This , is a highly controversial
subj ect. " he said. "There have
been economic, sociological , ideo-
logical , political and phychologica)
changes in the Soviet Union since
Stalin 's death in 19J3 and these
changes have been going on at . an
accelerated pace."
DR. SIMMONS distinguished two
bivad ' classes a! Russians— "(h'c
average .- little people " and the
privileged class. I van , the man in
the street , earns about 100 rubles
a¦¦ monlh. A member of the priv-
ileged group can average as much
as l .",00,
"The reaction of the average lit-
tle people to the present regime
is to regard its success or failure
from the standpoint of how Ihe
cost of l iving is today, " I Jr. Sim-
mons said. "That 's a univ ersal
trail  of human nature . These lit-
tle people form the hulk of Ihe
population of the Soviet Union ,
hiving conditions have very def-
initely been improving -- h y l' us-
siau standards .
'"There are bctler housing, addi-
t ional  consumer goods Which the
people desperately want , a li t t le
more leisure , cu l ture  and enter-
tain inoni .
"Hut we must realize that the
average income ol the unskilled
Soviet worker is still  l ive or six
times under that  of the unskilled
American worker. "
Dr, Simmons described AS
nonsense the notion that the
R ussian people can 't complnin
about their let,
"They can 't crit icize Khrushchev
or the oilier top leaders but the
government encourages the  people
lo complain about other things.
It ' s a safely valve for Ihe regime.
"FOR EXAMPLE , you enn rend
ill a It i issian newspaper lik e U-
vest in  a let ter  from a factory
worker cri l ici / . ing Ihe iiiiiiia ^ er of
Ihe fin - lory for being unfitIr in his
denlln gs w ilh I he labor union in
Hie factory ,  Then l/.ve.̂ l in  wi l l
send a reporter to inves t iga te . Lat -
er you 'll rea d n leltei '  li ' uin the
(nclory mana ger  saying he 's sor-
ry about what tie did. "
The factory miina gcr repre sents
nni .i, k ind of Hussion who 's a mem-
her ol Ihe privi le ge d ela.ss. Oilier
mciuttcrs include middle hvnrkel
(Yumminis!  parl .v official s , farm
ini i i i i igers  an i l  ihe inhdlh i enls ia .
H ' M a ii iohi le .  class, inc l in ing  J lui t
( •( ip/ilile I 'ciisaiils or workers e.-ill
mlvaui 'e  inlo t h e  pri vileged group.
"Members n( Hie group search
inure anil more for the good things
of l ife They have a \esled in ler -
est in Ihe regime , Vim can see
Sib ils ol ili . sconl onl niosl clea rly
In the sons and i lnughlers of niein-
bees of this clcss (''or exampl e ,
so vend years ago Russian univer-
sit y students shouted down their
professors who gave . a Marxian
explanation for, the shooting .down
of Hungarians by Russian troops."
DR. SIMMONS said the students
were . experiencing the results of a
general , debiink inig '- .attitude - iii the
Soviet Union. Foiiweriy Stalin - was
regarded ; almost . as. a god. Now
he 's regarded as one of the wo rid! s
worst murderers,
Russians , who visit Europe and
even the United States, are ¦ learn-
ing more about the  West. Dr. Sim-
mons .said'. - : •;¦
"\Vc send l2 , ()0o-in;ooo tourists
to the Soviet Un ioi'i .each year. "
The lecturer said Khrush-
xhev genuinely- believes in eo-;
existence with the West—on
Khrushchev 's terms. '¦ ¦ ,- .' ¦¦¦
"He and his associates; are quite
convinced that in the economic
struggle between . East and ; West,
the C&mmunists will^ prevail. But
Ilussia must - spend vast siiihs on
armament. .We' can spend b-oth oh
armament and consumer goods.
The:. Russians can 't 'do both: ,
"For example , take GUM , the
Russian department stored . the
Moscow Macy 's- If you buy ' .some-
thing there, the clerk adds up your
purchases ,. on , an abacus— quite
efficiently, 1 .must say.. But the
abacus was invented; by the Chinese
4 ,(100: years. afiw/ . -.Yet-- in .  Moscow ,
not : far ; from GUM , is. a place
where you ; can see a .- magnificent
computer the Russians have made.
The .Russians can launch .sputniks ^
They 're wonderful; scientists. But
(hey can 't do , hoth things as we
can (lo . To ma ke" these ' scientific
advances they have to take ' if put
(if the people , "
HE SAID the firm American
stand on Cuba was a real victory
for the West. l i e  said one of . the
reasons Ihe lim.s.sians gave' in lo
President Kenn edy 's demand lor
removal of Soviet, miss ile bases
from f-'uhn was Ihe Russi ans ' con-
cern about Ihe growing mi l i ta ry
mi g h t  of China. Russia 's belliger-
ent Communist neighbor , The two
countries share a 7.000-niile bord-
er.
l i e  said the Russians and Chi-
nese arc competing tor lead-
ership - In Coinaiinnist  movements
in Southeast Asia , Afr ica , ilie Mid-
dle Mast and ( ' ulin .
;M It p.m . I I H I J IV Dr , Si mmons
wil l  discuss "The Poss ib i l i ty  of
ClmiM!*' in Sov iet Policy " nr ' lhe
SI. Mary 's lower •j y innas imii.  This
i iHirn in g  he lectured on "Soviel
Li te ia lu re  and the Tragedy ol
l' .'islernak" i lii ii'is Paslei nak , So-
viet niivelish . He will conduct
seminars Krliln-y
Dr. Simmons bus made si's tr ips
lo I lie Soviel Union dur ing i h e  past
:il ) years , ihe l ast in l!i ,"iii.
¦¦ •¦¦¦¦¦ ¦̂¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ^^ ¦¦ HawiaiiMIBHBaMBV
DUE TO THE DEATH AND THE ILLNESS OF THE OWNERS
FOR SALE
Well Established
Shoe Store & Repair Shop
Doing a Good Business in the Same
Location for Over 50 Years.
WRITE OR IN QUIRE
GRIESBACH'S
SHOE STORE
I 379 E. Fifth Winona Phono 3656
A bill to permanently extend the
power of the city of Winona to
spend up to $2,500 annually for ad-
vertising passed the state House
of Representatives;without opposi-
tion Thursday. ¦" ' :¦ ; - : . ;
Chief author of the bill which
passed 129-0 was Rep. Virginia
Torgerson of Winona. Its passage
had been requested by the City
Council at a meeting with state
legislators Dec. 10. The bill- now
will go to Mie. Senate.
Five previous legislatures have
extended the power to appropriate
promotion money- for two years
at a time. The measure had to be
be re-enacted at each session to
permit continuance of the expendi-





Winona department and gen-
eral store sales were 4 per-
cent higher in 1962 than in
1961, the Federal Reserve Bank
of Minneapolis reported.
December 1962 sales were
unchanged from the same
month in 1961. Statewide, Min-
nesota sales were up 2 per-
cent in both periods. Roches-
ter sales were up 4 percent in
1962 and 7 percent in Decem-
ber, La Crosse sales declined





Miss Mary Biesanz, Steamboat ;
Days queen , will represent: Winona j
in the Miss Minnesota district j
pageant to be held at Faribault '
at a date to be announced. .- .: j
This was reported by John R . !
Breitlow , president , Winona Junior :
Chamber of Commerce. . Entering ,
the Steamboat Days queen in the |
Miss Minnesota contest revives &¦ '¦
previous , custom. The announce- j
ment followed a letter in AVed'nes-.''!
day's Daily News from Donald -\
Siegler,: 150 Huff St., : suggesting i
Winona's participation in the Miss ¦
Minnesota contest.
In his ."letter t Siegler also men-
tioned possible participation in the
Miss United States -.-.. Miss World
Beauty; Pageant. - , ' ' .,.;; ' : .,
Breitlow .said : .' ¦;. . . :|
"Experience lias shown that 'i
there is insufficient support for a !
separate local contest ;dii connec-
tion with" the Miss Minnesota Pag- ,
eant; so we; have combbied its re- !
quirements with the Steamboat
Days queen contest. In -addition to
making the Steamboat pays crown
more attractive , this also serves
to give Miss Winona several
month's experience in her role ,
which : we feel can be a decided
advantage in the Miss Minnesota
competition.
"The Miss Minnesota and Miss
America pageants are sponsored
and conducted by the Minnesota
and U.S. Junior Chambers of Com-
merce respectively, and are highly
reputable functions which have
proven very rewarding to the par-
ticipants over the years, They are
not primarily 'beauty contests' with
all that the term implies , but
I place a premium on poise , talent
! and intelligence as well as appear-
i ance. We have no information as
to what the other mentioned con-
! tests are all about , nor are we
aware of their sponsors or reputa-
tions , We are naturally interested
in investigating any thing that will
be of renl value to Winona , and





Supplies for the- municipal , pri-
mary election are now ready for
distribution to precinct jud ges,
City Recorder Roy Wildgi'iihe said
today.
Wilcl fjrube 's office is open Fri-
day until 5 p.m. and will he open
Saturday "from 7:3n a.m. to noon.
Election Supplies
Ready at City Hall
¦• -.¦Information about , the Senior
High - . School , curriculum ,, testing
( programs and college "'scholarship'
j opportunities will be given parents
of ninth grade students at Par-
ents' Night 'meetings. '-Monday -..and'
-Tuesday nights.
Parents of ninth graders at
Phelps , St. .Martin 's. St. Matth- .
ew's and Central Junior High
schools will meet at 7:30 p.m
Tuesday at Central Junior High
School auditorium and a similar
!i meeting is scheduled for Monday
; at Jefferson School for parents of
Jefferson.. ; ninth grade . students.
! A : Parents' Night meeting at Wash-
i ington-Kosciusko School was -held .
previously. . :'¦ '; Ernest Busier, counselor at C.eh:
tral . will preside at the Tuesday
j meeting • and Lelaiid T. tarseij,' Jefferson counselor, at the iMon-
| day. meeting'. . ..
'¦. - ' Guidance Director Lewis Schoen-
] ing and Miss Pauline Utzihger of
i the : Senior High guidance : office;
i Robert -Smith , principal of Senior
j High School,: and Tom Bailie. . di-
rector of the Winona Area Voca-
j tional-Technical School , will ; be
i consultants. ¦ .




The Pep Club , won first place/
! trophies in both . the tourj iament
I games and the show sculpture con-
! test at Winona Slate College.
! Trophies were presented fast
j weekend to end the two-week Sno- ' :
' days. The games for men, the
sculpturing for women.¦ In the tournament , Sigma Tan
j Gamma was second, and fourth
I floor of Richards Hair third.
Terrcnce Eggerichs, Goorlhue ,
' won the 525 prize in the treasure
liunt.
! Members of the winning team
were: Dean Bailey, Litlle Tails:
j Kenneth BehnUen , Viola; Dennis
I Olson , Kenyon ; Gerald Isciisce ,
j Stewartville; Donald Pinke , Hast-
ings , and . Larry Johnson , lied I
| Wing. j
REPORT AT CALESVILLE
GALESVIUf-:. Wis. (Special ) -|
Missionary work of converling a
heathen African village will he
told by slides and tiarralion at j
7::i(l p.m. tonight at Assembly of i
( ioil Church hy Miss Adeline U'icli . j
a missionary from Clliiinn , West 'I
Africa. The publ ic  is invited.  i
! Trophies A warded
At Winona Sta te
' A trial for Mrs. Edward J . Si-
, korski , 811 W. Mark St. , eliargcd
with careless driving causing an
accident , has been post poned until
Feb, 15. The Irial oil Ilie mailer
• was to have hern today, but the
, city prosecutor , Roger Drosnahan ,
| was unable to be present . Mrs,
Slkorski was charged following an
accident on Lafayette Street about
. 50 feet south of East 2nd Street
i at 4:55 p.m. Jan. 22, She pleaded




Qt JiappsumcL MsL Wqkl
By EARL WILSON
NEW YOliK — Peter Lorre almost toppled off the stage of one
of the 40 metropolitan theaters he and Boris Karloff visited in promot-
ing their horror-chiller picture , "The Raven . " They traveled by bus ,
Karloff taking it well despite his 75 years, and an old sports injury
which has turned into arthritis , leaving him with a sligh t limp. After
Lorre almost tumbled from the stage, a friend said , "Make no mistake
— Peter; was weary, rot beery."
.Kim Novak was a slight pain-
in-the-neck to theater box-offices
some recent night — for she's, been
ordering three good seats to the
hits — and the theaters like to sell
seats in pairs. But the ticketrsellers
forgave her when they learned that
the secon d seat was for her escort
'usually. Dr. Lee Winston or pub-
licist Martin Goidblatt ) — and the
third was for her mother , visitin g
her from Chicago.
Kim wept into a hospital to lick
a. virus. Cured, she easily passed
physical exams by ;doctors who
had to approve insurance for her
while she films "Of Human Bond-
age" in London — and she flew
to London Wednesday, < One doctor
stethoscoping. Kim not only ap-
proved her condition ; he shouted
"WOW!") - ;
; JOE E. LEWI S and Larry Storch
were discussing outer space; Joe
E. defined outer space:. "any place
50 feet irom a bar ." ;
: Frank Sinatra rushed "Jilly,". the
N.Y. saloonist & restaurateur, to
his personal physician in Las Veg-
as when Jilly was stricken at the
Sands Hotel while there to watch
Frank, Dean Martin and Sammy
Davis in a "SUinrnit Meeting"
show- . . .  Hollywood Variety 's Ar-
my Archerd says "the Frank Sina-
tra-Peter Lawford freeze" blasted
put into tlie open at a dinner for
Sammy Davis, with the two cold -
shouldering each other and Law?
ford leaving to have dinner alone
-.' . .  Reconciled Judy Garland and
Sid Luft ate chili out of the same
bowl at J. P. Clark's! . .:' . Hap-
pily-married Lucille Ball arid Gary
Morton flew back to Hollywood af-
ter a quick NY visit! They invited
Jack Carter to stay with them
when he does a TV pilot of "Two
Guys In Tokyo." Jack says he's
going to play a "Jupe" which he
explains is; .".a!Japanese - Jew;";
- Most quoted crack; "Thanks to
that First Family Album, Presi-
dent; Kennedy may be the first
President to assassinate an actor."
PRESHY MARKER, th« blonde
beauty from Newark who plays the
ingenue in "A Funny Thing Hap-
pened on the Way to the Forum,"
gets much questioning about her
name — but the whole story hasn 't
been told yet. She was born; Esther
Nellie Stomney, and eventually
took "Preshy" (her parents had
called her "Precious ") and "Mark-
er" from a husband she's since
divorced. But before that, when
she sang .briefly with Fred War-
ing, he decided to call her PREC-
IOUS, and add STOISE (from Stom-
ney ) . Thus for a few embarrass-
ing weeks, she was called ''Prec-
ious Stone."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: '^Hus-
bands," claims George Kirby, "are
very lucky. They don 't have to
kiss somebody who doesn't shave
all weekend."
',-, WISH I'D SAID THAT: "My
wife how lives on a budget — but
it's Barbara Hutton 's budget:"
(Danny Thomas)
EARL'S PEARLS: "The Mona
Lisa is 456 years old. Which , ex-
cept for some stripteasers and B
girls , must be some kind of a rec-
ord ," ( Robert Order)
MEMORABLE Q U . 0 T E S:
A. 'friend of Fred Allen's once point-
ed up at a plane and said , -"I'd
love to be up there with that. "
Fred answered, "I'd hate to be
up there without it. "
"The average America kid ,"
says Jesse Kaplan , "would gladly
go to the moon — l>ut not the cor-
ner store for a loaf of bread" . . .
TTiat's earl, brother.
Supper at Lewiston
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special ) -
Tlie men of the United Church of
Christ will sponsor a ground hog
supper (ground pork ) at 4;30




BLAIR , Wis. (Special ! ' — Ernest
Boe has been a patient , at Luth-
eran Hospita l , La Crosse, two
weeks receivi ng treatment for n
back ailment. He was hospltnli7ed





KENOSHA, Wis. (AP) — Detec-
tives investigating the slaying of
juke box impressario Anthon y
Biernat said Tuesday there were
some similarities in this case and
the unsolved 1960 slaying of Her-
man. Paster in St. Paul.
Paster, .57, was shot in his fash-
ionable home. His holdings includ:
ed a Milwaukee ou tlet for coin
phonographs and amusement de-
vices'; '.
Big quastions facing police in th»
Biernat killing .were, these:
Was; it a gangland execution ?
Or merely murder ; with robbery
as a ¦. motive?- '¦;
And was Biernat ; a master of
successful interstate coin machine
empire that tempted organized
crime. or was, he a small time
operator facing financial difficul-
ties?: ;¦ - ,' ;
Authorities had support in some
degree for all four theories today
as they probed the riddle left by
Monday night's grisly discovery of
Biernat's pattered and trussed
body in a lime-filled grave on the
abandoned Bong Air Force Base.
A psthologlit'i report tended.
Detective Capt. Arthur Riley said,
to support the belief that Biernat
was taken for a ride the night of
Jan. ,7 when he was assaulted by
three men in a. parking; lot and
ipirited .away. :.
; The manner of his death was
fairly clear: a series of three -
possibly four: blows on . thei head
with a sharp instrument .
"There is little doubt ; now that
the death was connected with the
juke box industry," said Kenosha
Police; Chief Stanley HaukedaW ,
but Paul Stoddard, head of the
FBI in Milwaukee, refused to say
whetlier the case appeared . to be
• gangland : slaying.
Bi*m*t usually carried lara*
•urns of money, but had only $2.10
In his pockets when his: body was
found. >There were reports within the
Industry that his choice juke box
placement spots, - including the
Great Lakes Naval Training Sta-




RUSHFORD, Minn , - First Na-
tional Bank of Rushford promoted
two of its officers at the annual
meeting this month. Robert W.
Betz was elected vice president
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Wabasha BuWding
DURING 1962
WABASHA, Minn. . (Special )' .—
Building improvements in Wal>
asha during 1562 totaled over $2,-
aOOiOOOi. according to a survey.
Largest single proj ect was the
$2 million St. Elizabeth' s Hospital
addition and convent.
ESTIMATED COST of the new
dugway ; and bridge connecitng
Wabasha to West Wabasha is $50,-
859.58, according to Mrs. Agnes
Meyer , city clerk. About; three city
blocks long, the new blacktop road
includes new sidewalks, curb and
gutter. The bridge- crosses a new
small boat harborv and is high
enough to allow large boats ¦ to
pass. The road and bridge were
completed in October with county
state aid. :
The $25,000 municipal small boat
harbor was started in July and
will pohnect with Uie Minnetonka
Boat Harbor , running from -.the
railroad trestle to Highway .61. The
dredging will be completed in the
spring, :: enlarging the harbor to
twice its present size. Work is be-
ing done by the Portable Dredging
Co. of "Winona.
Mrs. Meyer also reported -that
the city spent $12,000 sealcoting
streets: during the past year;: con-
structed new road , curb and gutter
around Ihe courthouse and jail ,
and cut in a ne<w street to the
courthouse. Cost of the latter proj-
ects was shared by city and coun-
ty.; ", "v :.- v' : -
The largest amount spent for im-
provement in thfr Wabasha busi-
ness district was at the Wabasha
Recreation bowlin g alley. William
Kiley, proprietor , installed four au-
tomatic pinsetters at a cost of $32,-
800 and spent $2,0)00 for new seal-
ing arrangements for spectators,
ball racks; and redecorating.
THE FORMER office bulldin fl of
the late Dr. J. S, Collins, was pur-
chased by Dr. Edwin Albrecht, op-
tometrist , and Norbert Fllcek, who
operates an insurance agency.'- -Re-
modeling, dividing the main floor
into two separate business estab-
lishments, installing mahogany
wood paneling and lowering ceil-
ings, cost about $4,000.
At the Idle Hour Game Farm on
Highway 61, Mrs. Gertrude Roe-
mcr spent $12,000 enlarging and
modernizing the kitchen of her res-
taurant , installing stainless steel
fans , double grills , and adding a
storehouse and office.
A new brick front and marquee
were Installed at Kuehn 's grocery
and the Palace cafe and tavern at
a cost of about. $2,000 to the new
owner , Harold Pierce.
Three adjoining business places,
Giesler 's cafe , Abbott & Wise fur-
niture and Kalhryn 's dress shop,
have new all-aluminum canopies,
costing $625 each. James Giesler
also installed a neon sign with six-
foot flashing arrow at a cost of
$1,000. James I) , Abbott spent $500
remodeling the inter ior of his fur-
niture ' store and $300 for a new
sign. Mrs. Kathryn McGraw has
a now $125 black and silver paint
job in the front of her shop.
SECOND LARGEST upgrading
project in the business district was
completed by Stanley Wehrenberg
nt Wehrenberg Studio . It was com-
pletely rebuilt , using only tho old
frame , A complete new basement
was dug, Central heating was in-
stalled . The basement houses the
finishing department and labora-
tory. All equipment is new, On the
first floor tho old darkrooms have
been converted into officii apace
nnd tin leu room, Tho camera room
has been rebuilt. The exterior is
now light green .-rtucco with natur-
al brick front. Wehrenberg esli-
mnten the cost nt $15,000.
Ill West Wnbn.ihn, on Highway
Bl , Kd Mnlone ndded a new gar-
den center at his Blossom Shop,
building a lath house for display of
evergreens and flowering shrubs
and enlarging the parking area at
a cost of .$1,200. . - '
Louie's Bar, Louis Sass proprie-
tor , has a new gray concrete block
front with glass block windows
costing $400. Pern Theater, own-
ed by Harold Krehz , installed: a
guhnited front : sprayed with white
cement.. .
HE HARBOR was dredged «tj
the: privately owned Wabasha Ma- !
rina on ' the east side of the city |
last fall , enlarging it 300 by 50O i
feet. Also installed in 1062 were j
two more slips, accommodating 20;
boats each, according to Walter J. !
Leonard, manager. ' ' ¦, '' ¦: ' I .
Minnetonka Boat Works harbor , -
managed by Douglas Marcou , addr i
ed five more permanent slips for
cabin cruisers . ¦ : .. .;. -
ing, plus painting and redecora-
ting/ .' -. ;
Three ; new- homes were con-
structed in Wabash a, during - .the
past year at an estimated cost of
$45,000. : ;
At the Wabasha public librae
Mrs. Irvin J. Burkhardt , librarian
reported $650 spent on hew shelv-
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Now it costs less than ever to enjoy
the 6 big advantages of FLAMELESS electric heat
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1 Outside, a few feet away, it's 5 below zero. Inside, steady, spots, drafts or hot blasts. Good solid comfort from wall to
Xi even, radiant warmth with Flarraeless Electric Heat. No cold ' 4all, floor to ceiling ... all the time.
*\ Complete Design Free- '> A Thermostat In Each P. So Clean. No fuel to burn  ̂
Space Saving. Why plan £ It' s Flameless. Manype o
<".><lom. Choose the units or v .Room. Select and main- '" and cause soot or dirt, «->> a family room around a ^v. ple who enjoy Electric
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led fro m live basic kinds rooms wnrmer without over- rating bills. You see the dlf- niost Electric Heat Systems. whole system is flamelos.s,
of systems. heating all the rest. ference , too. The extra space is a bonus. Wouldn 't you ?
Here's how little it costs to heat these upper midwest homes with NSP's new, low .rates on electric heat
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T lll *' U comment on nketric heat: "In our old *PX***'V sy:,tnnii "lt Kivos us extremely oven •?'|ialâ * verted to electric boat nnd report:
** ¦ h0lne W |t|, ordi nary hoat I had to dust mm^ ,|eat with controls In each room. W« ¦"" 
¦ "Wo re' glad we switched be canto It's
onco a day, now, once a weak is a especially enjoy tho ckanllnoss of so comfortable ,. , tho little oxtni you
pjcat plenty." electric hoat." pay is more than worth It."
Auk your hoAting-cooliny o>i elec trical contractor , FLAMELESS I
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'; > CALEDONIA ,- Minn. (Special)—, A total of 3,332 persons received
; the Type I oral pol io vaccine at
\ the clinic; at Caledonia High SchoolI Sunday. . - .';'
! A makeup clinic .' will /be held
| there this Sunday from 11 a.m.
j . to t p.m; '
! There will be no . rnakup clinic
I for Type II and Type III vaccine
J-which will be off ered later.
I BUY HOME ATVTTRICK
!• . ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-Mr.
l and Mrs. Kenneth Haag, retired
j farmers of the Melrose area ,: have
I moved into the house oh Nortii
| Main which they purchased from
' Mrs. . Ruth Herrekh
' RUSHFORD GIVES BLOOD 7
I RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)'.. ,--; Bloodmobile Chairman George
r 'Hijgh um . reported 61 . pints dona-
: .ted when the bloodmobile visited
Riishford Jan.' 10^ New/gallon do-.
; nprs are Bert - .Jensen, Rushford ,
! and James N. Ferdeii i : Rushford ,
| Rt. 2. Dr.. Hilmar Schmidt was
i co-chairman of Uie bloodmobile.
. .. m .
3,332 Get Vaccine
A t Caledoni a Clinic
in. a, modsuuv ¦ K U ^ W
Mobile Home . .. "̂ ^
#
¦̂¦¦1 Af LONG TERM FINANCE PLAN
N r W N0W AVAILABl- W1THIVIH V W LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
^
Mobile Homes Now Open For
Free Inspection
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily
a
/^T5R\ Bob (DmAmonl.
W MOBILE HOME SALES
"iT U.S. Highway 61 at the Goodview Wafer Tower
Phone 3805




MINNEAPOLIS (AP )  — Head-
ers of business and education
joined Tuesday to spell out details
of the North Star Research Insti-
tute — a regional research insti-
tute aimed ¦ at breathing new - life
into the economy of the Midwest.
J,; Cameron Thomson , president
of the Upper Midwest Research
and Development Council , called
the institute "a . major , b'reak-
. through for our economy,".
Th« institute will go into busi-
ness with , assets of - more than
$3 million , including pledges from
: business and - 5250,000 front the'' 'Louis- AW. 'and ':. Maud , Hill Farriily
Foundation.
Thomson and ; Dr. O. Meredith
Wilson , president of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota, told a news con-
ference the institute sprang from
the realization the .Midwest is fall-
ing behind in new - business gen-
erated by science , and' : technology .
They said bright young; students
educated in these ; fields are being
exported to the benefi t of Eastern
and West Coast firms built around
technological advances .
- Wilso n is president of the insti-
tute until a' permanent chairman
is appointed./
It will not be just a Twin Cit-
ies operation , but one concerned
with development throughout the
Ninth Federal Reserve District ,"
Thomson said .¦ James E. Webb , head of the
National Aeronautics and . Space ,
Administration ,; said Tuesday night .
it is too early to talk of specific ;
grants to the North 'Star Institute , '
but he ' applauded the idea;
- Webb stressed the importance /of
a three-way partnership , between .'
the .university. • the- '..North . Star
Institute and development indus-
tries ;. ' . ' ;
¦ . ' :'"'-.:¦ - ¦
He indicated additional. . grants . ;
to the 'university. for ' research work
will be. forthcoming ; . NASA , an-
nounced a $700,000 grant 'last . week;,
for. -a space science facility at the
university . . .
-K 'V::-^
FISH FRY FRIDAY
ALL YOU CAN EAT
SEA SCALLOPS, ^<g Cfl BAKED' HALIBUT ,
PIKE; ETC. «l)A«OU FILLET OF SOLE
Smorgasbord Sundays 11:30 to 3 PM.
All You Can Eeat . .; $2.25
Roast Beef — Baked Ham — Chicken — Baked Hallibuf — ¦' ¦
-.. ' Pike — Scallops — Fillet Of Sole . — All the; trimming : plus, bev-'
erage and ice cream , '
. .. Thrill to a '.'magnificent Pan- Charcoal B r o i l e d  .Steaks. . ;
:' .-oramic ' view of Lake Onalas- Louis Schuth Orchestra every ¦ ',,"
lea. Albin. Bina af the Piano Sat. Nite.
Bar, Blue Moon Lounge. ' .




yj^3 v̂\ c SHRIMP ct
^P̂ -̂
 ̂ V 
LUNCHEON . . ,.... «pJL
•[•M^*V lisSS  ̂ 3 
P,KE 
C  ̂ CA:—î fc .̂ 1 LUNCHEONS $£a3U
Î MPM' ^ ^ 5 TASTY CI
\ j  pj HAMBURGERS . . ... «PJL
"*  ̂' ¦¦ • Generous Order of 1CA
FRENCH FRIES ; - IDC
LOO ¦» ¦ Carryout Orders Only!
' Fri.-Sat.-Sun. Till T A.M.
•A CHICKEN (Tf ~~~ v̂~̂ ~~^̂ ^̂ ~
IN-A-BASKET $1 Batter-Fried
( served every day ) CHICKEN DINNER ff| -»r
Served Sundays for just >P*.t3J
Andy s CAFE_If.
Corner Mark and Center Streets ^̂ ^ ŜSill g
(Formerly Milwaukee Hotel) BH
Phone 8-2300 for Carryouts |f
DENVER , Colo. (AP ) : - A
fairly strong earth tremor shook '
parts of Denver Wednesday and !
was- felt as far away as Boulder;
35 miles northwest ; |
;• ¦ The Rev. .Joseph V. Downey, j
seismologist at Regis College, said¦'!.
the first shock; at 4:05 p.m. ..regis- 1- ,
tered 3:5 on the 10-point Richter
scale;,.
Downey said the ; tremor was :
the strongest since those of; early j
December. There were two after- j
shocks, one at 4:10 and the other i
a! minute later.





ARCADIA , Wis. < Special ' . — A
contest for 3rd Ward alderman
emerged for the city election April
'! as the; result of nom ination
papers filed by HIP ' Tuesday dead-
line in the city . clerk' s office ; ¦
Eugene Killian . and Rudolph
Klink Sr, , incumbent , filed for the
scat. ..
•;;N6'.:one filed for 1st Ward Alder-
man .'"-Morris ' -.Jensen .is the incum-
bent . . Writ e-ins will decide the
election:- - . .- ' '
The terms of -three aldermen ,
three supervisors and tlie justice
of peace expire . Here; is an of-
fice: by office ¦¦report , of- those who
have filed : '• ¦¦ . .' ¦ . . . '
¦Supervisor — A . C:. -' . Foster , ' in-
ciirnbenl , 1st Ward ; Mai-lin .,1. Ma-
lone-y, . incumbent , 2nd . and Dr. W ,
E. .English , incumbent , 3rd. .
Aldermen —; Raymond Kuja , in-
cumbent , 2nd Ward, and;.. Eugene
Killian ,;' - '"Rudolph. Klink Sr., incum-
bent ,: 3rd;, .- > ;
- .Justice of tlie. .peace. — A. C.
Foster. ¦¦
Terms .of mayor , municipal jus-
tice and one alderman ' fro m each
ward do not expire this spring.
Mayor is Orvin Angst ; municipal
justice . Ernest: .T...: Reck , and hold-
over .aldcrmeri f-roni ; eacli . ward
are :; 1st. Ewald Finner , 2nd , - Glen
Forsythe . and -3rd , John Hohmann.
' ¦ ¦ ' : .
' ¦ ¦¦ '
.
' '
Count on.  a medium or large
¦acorn \ squash .:' yielding . ' :f\y o serv-
ings. - • ¦''¦ .
¦ 
MlmRWB ^ B̂ ^M ^^ B̂r —'- HI-—¦ v*J*> v Â»> ,
I 
Lunch Where Businessmen
Are Very Important People
The Missi ssippi ltor> m offers you n Mulct
atmosphere for busi ness purposes or just
plain ' rehiring . , . plus n wide choice of
delicious foods nnd choice beverages , , .
all at ih»d<<rnU ' prices! Come In soon!
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All You": ' j-fc'-r CA
Can Eat «j) JLitJV
includes authentic Italian garlic
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FOUNTAIN CITY, WIS.
, Sure Cure for ^%,;'?ff ]
I Winter Doldrums.. \dJBE !
! "Mr. BIG" ,JB;
' Guaranteed to banish those fJBl^^^H^B ̂̂ Ĥ l |
^ S
lswsLAu QocklaiL <£DWU)SL




DRIVE OVER AND ENJOY (
A DELICIOUS AMERICAN OR
POLYNESIAN DINNER BEFORE
: . y : \
'
- . WE ;CLOSE. -C'.;V^
Bî  Fish Fry
Fr
,:+±>*m++.; Gdod News ŷ .̂;
( GOOD FUN! vr
;#¦' ..
¦ Enjoy Fine Food Here! 7
V DINING ROOM CLOSED TUESDAY; V
JACKSON ,' Mich ;: (AP .v - Fire j
Chief Leo Fox said Wednesday |.
rubber : padded brassiei'es were. ,
the cause of three fires hi the .
past week. :
Chief , Fox said that iii each :
case the rubber-based garments
retained the heat generated ih - .au>
;
tomatic drying processes and set
fire to other garments when put :




Mallard Nest Construction ;
By utilizing an artificial mallard
nest' c6nstructed ,.by Bob Brpwn . aii
Illinois '"farmer., waterfowl hunters
of the Mississippi fly way . . in . the
opinion n f .  Illinois , and Missouri
waterfowl biologists, can ' greatly
increase the production of mal-
lards in (heir ,home areas. ' ¦•¦"'
¦ ' •' T h' - 'r .'O u g h experiiii entation
. and ten years of sludy. Brown _
; has, hit on a simple cluck.nest
; . that ; mallard hens prefer to ha-
• tural nesting spots ' that cost
.less than $2, As the above pic-
tures and drawing show , it is
a cyiiridric al tube, 12 . iriclies in
,dianieier . made from plywood ,
and susp-ended on a ' half inch -
v rod abou t, four feet : above , the
.water. " I t , sways, and . moves ;
witlr ' the wind. ;
Both ends" are. open with one
part of one end containing a; low
sawdust nest with a half circh
block fillin g half the end. The her
can come in . from either end. The
insert . drawing,; ' however; - shows
the commr>n approach .; The picture
above'' . shows how the .' .nest looks
above the water. .
: With - foiir such. . -nests about; '-
his farm pond y Brown has pro-
duced ;up to -iO . mallards an-
nually for (he last five .years.
"Such a nest on. every farm
pond in M issouri - would complete-
ly solve pur duck hunting prob-
lem , "the. conservation ';.' commis-
sioner ol i\lissouri told Ralph G.
Boalt , Winona sportsmen , recently
al a field trial meeting. Ralph is
urging sportsmens groups in this
area to launch a pilot project lo-
cally.
At (lie Save the 'Wetlands . ' ,
meeting at the Ike ' s cabin Fri-
day evening , there ' will he
some discussion of this con-
servation project as a way to
directly help preserve water-
fowl hunting!
Ren Boalt , Ralph ' s brother Ironi
iMilwaukee and president of the
Wetlands for Wildlife organ iza-
tion , will be the main speaker
at the Friday evening powwow. A
reel of (lie finest <iuck . pictures
that we have seen will be shown
during the evening, There also will
be a speaker from the Twin Cit-
ies as well as Don Gray of the
refuge. It is doubtful that B ill
Green , regional biolo gist , will he
in attendance , since he is on spe-
cial assignment on the West Const.
The meeting will be open lo
. . e v e  r y .  interested , sportsman. '
and is sponsored jointly by
the Tri-State Hunting Dog. As- .'
. sociatiori and. the Will Dil.g
Chapter of the Izaak Walton/
League. Jt is scheduled for .S
.'. P ;ni - - . -'
White-tail deer. .
Herds'' Of ' -up ' to 40 deer, have been
seen in the early evening in the
Ma'rshlanci-Tre 'nipealeau, area , and
in the standing cornfields of the
Whitewater refuge , pointing to the
fact that the deer ha ve yarded up
in certain areas.
In spots where these herds
have been seen there are close
stands of • conifers that prob-
ably, provide some cover dur-
ing the. subzero weather .  The
deer in the Ike 's park on Pra i -
rie Island now seek the she 1-
ter nf the shed wi th in  the en-
closure that breaks the wind.
Speaking of while-t ail ' dner , Fred
Gardner , Trempealeau C o u n t y
conservation warden , had in his
weekly column -a "rather interest-
ing table on the deer harvest in
(hat county for Ihe last 15 years .
It shews thai  Wisconsin under i ts
present open season system , is
providing increasingly boiler <3eer
huntin g each .season for i ts  resi-
dents.
During the . last 15 years the
! deer herd in Trempealeau :
County has . grown in numbers
and the -.-doer kilt has . also. :
grown. The kill and lype of sea-
. ' son - follows:
In . 1 948 -Trempealeau. Cniin .ly had
an any-decr season , the kill 192; in
1949 an antlerless season , the kill
f)2 : in 1950 an any-deer season , the
kill 215; in 1951 an any-deer sea-
son , the kill 388; in 1952 any-deer
season , the kill 384; total kill for
the first five years , 1,271 .
In 1953 Trempealeau County
had a buck season , Ihe kill 84;
in 1 954 a buck season, the - kill '
112; in 1955 any any-deer sea-
son , Ihe kill ()9fi; in 1D5R a buck
season , (he kill 187; in 1957 an
any-dee r season, the kill 80fi;
Iota I kill  for the second five-
year period , 1,885,
In J!ta8 this county had an. any-
deer season , the kil l  II9D; in 1950
an nny-dcer season , Ihe kil l  1 ,483;
in 10(10 an nny-dcer season , the
kill iiri2; in 19(11 a buck season , the
kill 4A0 ; in 19f>2 an any-deer sea-
son , ¦ the kill 1 , 145; lolal kill for
the t h i r d  five-year peri od . 4, 859.
Total kil l  for the fifteen-year pe-
riod was 8,025.
Voice Mt ^
Meal or Snack -̂
We Have the Food You Favot! . . .
~&n^̂ fi fK  inHl^^^^Ev̂  * ^^ M̂^ M̂^ M̂&JH 3̂ M̂ B̂ B̂ B̂ B̂^ M̂ B̂MnUjtoKMmm B̂KKBB&Bm M&feH^ rai « MlflHMKgolBaF^Kfcj^ B̂i^MW B̂H
KraW*E^̂ ^ ĤMB^ |̂|MBBaMM|Hpffl̂  Sfljj^̂ H »̂lgH^^^^H^^^^^B^^^^H|
Come in for a quick snack or complete meal and bo
sure of enjoy ing food fro your taste . . . car efull y pic-
pared, courteousl y served ,
("niirriiiriifli/ l.oi-nlrd fn f Jj^ _̂ '̂-'"s.irr ^
— * / MfjH s l̂OPEN 7 DAYS / mftr>l iflf /
EACH WEEK f "̂*  ̂t/"W HIT (\m*m̂  i f  Tl • J... to convonlently »o-rvo you 'V*  ̂ *'. ->~, f
hrcnkfnsl , Lunch, Dinner or ^̂ î_i-  ̂ _ J
Into cvonlnfl snnck. ~ ">«̂ |̂_rn̂  
I
JamUij. 7Uqh t \
. - 'TO NITE
and EVERY THURSDAY
ALL THE ROAST CHICKEN : !
; VOU CAN EAT! — plus gener- |
ous servings of Mashed Pota-
toes , rich Gravy, Vegetable ,
Rolls , Bcvernne nnd Ice Crcnnn j
Dessert - Al.l, FOR ONLY I
*%&L ™L.
NEWLY REMODELED ; !













I ' 0»H»HO ROOW
OPBH^ .̂1 °pJA. WBBKD^S & SUM-
¦l DA^S' \¦l OAM-
G0LFVIEW RESTAURANT
Locflled Vh Milos Soulhonst of Rushford
(TowrtrH Houston) on Highway *!*
i ¦ . . .
Editor Burt Pea rson
Lays It on the Line
THE FUTURE of Minnesota 's si ling
Iron Range depends "completely" ; on the
economic, civic and political thinking and
actions of the people as citizens: and vot-
ers. :
'. .', ".-So says the Mesabi Daily News pub-
lished at Virginia in its annual "Industrial
Edition ," which until this year was called
"Progress Edition ," distributed last week.
Editor Burt Pearson niakes no bones
about the Range's fundamental problem.
Nor-theastern Minnesota can;have a bright
and exciting future , he says, but realiza-
tion is rooted in the word "If."-
PEARSON, AN old-timer on the Range,
delves back into history. Twenty years
ago Minnesota legislators : toured mining
laboratories at Hibbing and heard about
the "thrilling test program" to convert
•worthless , low-grade (aconite into market-
able, ore; : : -
'-'If the general public had fully grasp-
ed the tremendous: potential in area well-
being .' which- was so patent to the discern-
ing these many years ago , and if it : had
then and there resolved to let no ' ad verse
element nor peewee politician obstruct
nor compromise a beckoning future , tha t
future would now be here in all of its
dramatic economic munificence .'.'
But what happened?
"IT'S OLD , OLD HAT now," Pearson
continues. "The overriding : decision has
not been made. The people have failed to
rise to the challenge. Time is running
out.: The people have not in: organized and
aggressive unanimity demanded the
chance' to vote for a tacqnlte and semi-
taconite constitutional am endrnent Until
such an amendment is ¦ adopted , this area
will not achieve its larger potential.' ¦' . ' . •/ ¦ ¦' ..
"It is for people of this section of Min-
nesota to use reason and :cpmmon sense—
and not bias-tainted emotions—in bridging
the chasm of the .present lo a rewarding
future. Tf anything is crystal clear , it is
that orthodox thinking must supplant un-
bridled and uneconomic liberalism in the
voting pattern if this- area is to grow: and
prosper. ¦
"Challenge will not be perceived nor
opportunity embraced unless: the aggre-
gate 1 evel of this section 's economic un-
derstanding is so raised that every citi-
zen will shoulder the rigorous duty of
voting so meaningfully that rabblerousers
from henceforth on shall derive no com-
fort in the ballot tally. ; The 'if' remains.
Will the area electorate respond?"
INSIDE THE VIRGINIA paper 's :  In-
dustriaT edition , meanwhile, three local
construction firms take a full-page .ad to
also Jay it oh the line about "The Tragedy
of the iron Range." .', ' ;:
"In December ,' - .this ad points out ,
"there were 3*213 fewer jobs in Hibbing
than there were three years ago. In De-
cember , there were 1,000 fewer jobs in Vir-
ginia than there were four years ago. > '.
Can ^3 _̂ "afford to lose any more jobs on
the Range?" - :  ;
The only solution , this ad . continues ,' is
a "complete change in attitude" ' on the
part of Iron Range people to "halt the
departure of the iron mining industry from
the place of its birth in the United States."
But apathy continues. Most Iron Range
people remain indifferent. "Soaking man-
agement" has become a way of life for
Iron Range voters ,
"WHILE WE ON the Range vacillate ,"
the ¦.¦construction ' f irms conclude , "job-pro-
viding taconite plants are being built else-
where. Have we wailed too long? "
WINONA DAI LY N EWS
An Independent  Newspaper — KitabFiilird I M S
W. I 1'. Wll l 'I 'K ( 1. It , Cl.OSWAY C, K ,  I . I N I I I - 'N
J' nli/j .s 'Jirr Ever. Director II H M H U .IX M< I I \
nnd Edi tor  & Adv. Direct or
W..J , COI.P AlHll.l 'H H B K M K R  II ,  <J. H YMI :S
Mmut "ii\Q Editor City Kdi lor  Oiiru lotion Wi;r.
R. «l. H AIIKCK K, 11. K I ./\C(;F. I „ V ,  A LSTON
Cmuv onntd .S'li / if ,  I ' ress S tqd .  Engravhia Sunf.
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Rockefeller
WASHINGTON CALLING
• By MARQUIS CHILDS
.ALBANY, N.y.^-On the broad shoulders of the
stocky, intensely serious governor of this state
rests a burden that would seem on the face of
it to put him wider a hopeless handicap. Nelson
Rockefeller , "who is beginning to appear: as ' the
inevit able choice for the Republica n nomination
for President in lt)G4 , must unite a badly divided ::
party , catch the national; eye and set out to de- ;¦: '.
feat the Democrat in Ihe While. House who , as
of today, stands high in popular rating,
In the first place, to bea! ah incumbent who
is an activist President at - the end of his first -
if r in is all . l>iit impossible. Only twice in thi&
century has an incumbent President been de-
feated; once yvhen Theodore Roosevelt fielded a
third party against Will iam Taft
and again when Herbert Hoover
was confronted with the gravest
depression in the '.. nation 's his-
tory; . ,' ¦ ;¦
. Bu( . if (lie t\vo :party system is
lo have continuing vitali ty then ,
regardless of the chances , the
challenge must ' be.. .: a vigorous
one and it must anticipate a
strong anil cohesive approach to
the -'test ' -of ' .lUliS/ .. General Eise'n-
liower 's discovery in 1952 that he
was a Republica n - was a happy ¦ -Chlidsaccident-which returned the.par-;. ' ,
t y. to power in the executive branch after 20
years in ' the wilderness. Such an accident is not
likely to occur again. ¦ ¦
JN FACING the next 18 months when he most
try to insure the nomination , Governor Rocke-
feller , is proceeding, with extreme caution. That ..
¦\vas the record ol . Thomas E. Dewey in , this
same oifice as- lie approached the task of. win-
ning the sanction of his parly without widening
the ideological fissures in the Republican facade. .
Similarly Richard M. Nixon in the months lead-
ing up to the convention was constrained by
the need to give the least possible offense to
the diverse and 'often-warring elements withhi his
party.- '¦. . ' . .:¦ • . - ¦¦ '
So the Gevenvo r talks today at>out the: prob-
lems of . New
; York State and what he has been
able to do toward solving them in his four years
in office. Siirtiiig national issues.' he stresses
the way in which New York has achieved a bal-
anced budget while at the same time responding
to. the deinaj ids for ever-expanded and improved
services in education , health and all other fields.
Certainly it would be hard to exaggerate the
dilemma of the states as pressures rise for more
and better ..' 'services ' while at the same time the
beleaguered taxpayer hits out at the target near-.
:est at"hancl-^-the: governor or the ' -mayor , rather
than faraway Washington! :
; THIS POINTS up the difficult situation in
which the Republicans find themselves today.. As
defined in James MacGregor Burns ' penetrating
new book , "The Deadlock of Democracy,".which
has caused a stir , in- .Washington , America docs
not have a two-party system but a four-party
system. There are the Congressional Democrats
and the Presidential Democrats, the Congression-
al Republicans and the. Presidential Republicans.
The two parties bearing the same label are as
divided as those that have the separate name
tags. ':'-' - :
The Presidential Republicans: have their base
In the governorships and that base was greatly
enlarged in November when Pennsylvania , Mich-
igan and Ohio threw out the Democrats and
elected Republicans. But at the same time -al-
most every state is in trouble and for a very
simple ' reason-.. .
While Federal expenditures have increased
since 1353: by less than 60 percent , state and
local spending has gone up by more than 100
percent . Sharpening this ; contrast is the fact that
most of the Federal increase has gone for de-
fense rather than services, such as aid to educa-
tion , that might help to ease the burden of the
states. Between 1943 and 1958 stale and local
debt increased by more than 300 percent while
the Federal debt grew less than 10 percent.
THIS IS the pinch Gov. Rockefeller feels as
he puts , together his new budget . Under laws
already passed by the legislature he must find
an additional $187.0(1(1,000. But he said in his cam-
paign that he would not -raise - taxes. ¦ So some
diflicult  carpeii ry is called for in assembling a
budget that will be two to three hundred mil-
lion dollars over the $2.6 billion of the last fis-
cal year. And scarcel y a day goes by that one
group or another doesn't come in to tell the
Governor that more education or more aid of
one kind or another is essential.
On Feb>, 2 the Governor speaks at a Repub-
lican fund-raising dinner , in Newark , N. J., and
on February 9 at a similar dinner in Chicago .
Other dates to address party rallies are scatter-
ed through the months ahend,
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago. . . . . 1953
Chief of Police A. J, Bingold accepted an ox-
ygen-ndministcring device for the police ambu-
lance from Neville-Lien Post , Veterans of For-
eign Wars ,
Ordained into the priesthood of the Protest ant
Kp iscopnl Church IhLs month Was the Rev , Hich-
ard Shack ell, .son of Dr. and Mrs. 11. O. Shnckell ,
m Main St.
Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . , . 1938
Troop 11 of Winona , sponsored hy Cotter High
School , had the highest troop rat ing In the Gaine-
haven Hoy Seoul area In 1937, accordinif to C,
\V. Arnisl nui K ,  area scout executive.
Iti 'dccoi'iilioii following interim ' rcnimleling
was begun at the ' (Jumble store , I7fi K. Ilnl Si. ,
and the llnislicd job will provide n color theme
of three .shades of jireen ,
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913
Work is slcaili ly uoing forward  on l in i . sh in ^
Ihe  iul i ' i ' ior  of Ihe Merchanls  Hank building dur-
ing Ihe winter ,
A new waler liuik wilh windmi l l  and power
lioii.se IN liciii i ; elected in Ilie Ka.sl Nnd ol Ihe
cil .V by I lie Chicago Ureal Western Railroad.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1888
Kleighrlili ' s lo Fountain City are i|iiile popu lar
nl prt 'sciil and many of the young people! are
I n k i n g  ai lvnnlago ol evening rules to thai lown,
Corn Mas arr iving Ireoly liiday, receipts b eing
espei 'ially lai'ne Inn a Trempealeau prairie.  Thu
i;oiiig price was iihuu l ,ri(l cents a bushel,
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1863
Joseph Rouse , of Ili e town of Freiniinl , W i-
nona County,  killed n hog which weighed , when
dressed , 1171 pounds, The pig was two ycni 'M and
seven ini i i i l l i s  old.
¦
Treasures of wlckednou profit nothing: but
rightoounrrti dellvertth from danth. Prov, 10:3.
0€i Gaulle Ĉ
To Own Comrnon Market
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
•-WA SHINGTON ::¦'- President
Charles De Gaulle may not
have meant it that way. but
his exclusive policies: could
give a push to an idea that
has been! smouldering in t h e
Western Hemisphere for about
137 years—a United States for
the Western Hemisphere.
If ; was in 1826 that Simon
Bolivar , the 'liberator of South
America , called a conference
of Pan American states in Pan-
ama to which was invited the
United States. The idea was to
cement the new and struggling
republics of the Americas into




The U.S. Congress , then sus-
picious of almost every other
country, whether nearby or far
away; debated . ¦ the invitation
about: as, long.as southern sen-
ators are now debating the
change of-Senate rules, to pre-
vent . filibustering, with the re-
sult triat when the American
delegates finally got to Panar
ma/ the conference \vas{ over.
The Latin-American nations ,
11 of them , wanted to set up
much more than Gen. De
Qaulle 's common market. But
without the backing of their
powerful northern neighbor ,
they got nowhere.
Some people may consider it
too late to go back and pick
up the discarded pieces of that
attempt - - .' at-- Western Hemi-
sphere unity. However , the
fact is that the United States
and its American neighbors
for decades have enjoyed
much closer cooneration than
any other part of the world.
Last week I was in El Paso ,
Tex., drove across the border
into Mexico. A bored Mexican
guard waves us by. Coming
back , a U.S. immigration
agent merely asked if we were
citizens. It took less - than , fit )
seconds.
When an American citizen
goes to Canada or a Canadian
comes to Ihe United States , it
takes less than one minute lo
pass immigration , and less
than five minutes In pass cus-
toms.
Few counlrics in the world
have ' more courteous and el ' li-
ciefi t intercourse .between Iheir
citizens than Ihe United Slates ,
Canada, and Mexico
This kind of rudimentary co-
operation could be expanded
into a common market , a de-
fensive alliance , and. a loose
polit ical federation. The tim<i
might even come when we en-
joy r e c i p r 6 e a 1 citizenship
among the Americas.
There are two points to be
considered . regarding closer
ties ¦ with our Latin-American
neighbors: '
;1. We have d o v e t a i l i n g
trade. Latin America general-
ly- produces tropical products
which do not .qonipete with
ours—coffee, cocoa , bananas ,
tropica l fruit , sisal , etc. This
makes for a ready-made com-
mon market—the exchange of
U.S.. autos and manufactured
goods for tropical products.
Recently European nations
have been cutting in on this by
barter deals. T he  United
States has never : gone in for
barter , permits a .freeway ex-
change, but may have to pro-
tect its trade balance if Bra-
zilian-European b a r  I e r in-
creases. A common, market for
the Americas could, be one an-
swer. . ¦¦- .. . . - .
2, Our greatest danger _fj 'om
communism is in - Latin .'>Vrne'r-
ica. This is because we
strengthened Europe with the
Marshall Plan , neglected our
neighbors close lo home. . As a
result W c s t e r n - Europe is
strong, prosperous and thumb-
ing its-nose at us: Latin Ameiv
ca is in the political and eco-
nomic doldrums,
A common market between
the Americas as the first step
toward a loose ' political ' feder-
ation could weld the Western
Hemisphere into one of the
greatest bastions of democracy
in the world. It could even
branch nut to embrace the
United Kingdom , Australia and
New Zealand.
The new senators are hav-
ing minor and amusing diffi-
culties adjusting to. Washing-
ton.
Tall , taciturn Tom Mclntyre ,
Ihe new Democratic senator
from New Hampshire , is find-
ing it difficult In adjust to the
Washington whirl.
After going out 13 nights in
a row , he finally hopped off
Ihe social iticrry-Ko-round. Be-
ing neighborly in Washington ,
lie sicjhed , was ' 'too great a
strain. . '¦• ¦>
Mclntyp * also hasn 't solved
W a s  h i  n g t p n 's cobweb of
streets ,.and . still takes the long
way home to be sure , of get-
ting there. The other evening,
however , he ran out of gas .on
Rock Creek ' . parkway—a scen-
ic' but long; , hike . from the
nearest gas , station. . . ''. In his ' -native ' Laconia . N, H .,
where he was-mayor , Mcln-
Tyre was so well known that
he could , cash a check aiiyv
where/ In Washington , he has
discovered his senatorial stat -
us ' is: worthless when he tries
to cash a . check in a strange
slot'e or bank..
He has one other problem.
He had o, near-by neighbors
in New Hampshire , keeps , for-
getting to draw the blinds in
his new Washington home.
Sem Milward Simpson , the
new Republican from 'Wyom-
ing, has trouble -with his wife
getting lost, The other morn-
ing she fluttered into his of-
fice, late for a meeting of the
Senate ladies , al so hopelessly
lost. Her husband' s , office was
the only place she knew : how
to find , she wailed :. . . .
Sen. Simpson listened 1 care-
fully, asked whether she: had
picked up the money he had
left for her. and commented
oh her lovely hairdo;
She had found the money
and invested it in the hairdo.
Directions were given to the
Senate ladies ' affair , some ar-
rangements wpre made for the
evening, and Mrs. Simpson
fluttered out again.
Without comment , the sena-
tor from Wyoming resumed
where he had left , off with his
visitors ; ¦
N o t e :  Simpson 's greatest
problem in Washington , so far ,
is getting his first name pro-
nounced correctly. Fellow sen-
ators have called him Millard ,
Millwood , Millway, nnd a half-






To Your Good Health
By JOSEPH G. MOL.NER , M.D
Dear Dr. Molncr: My
son , 20, has been advised
hy an orthodunti st to hav«
an operation to shorten tho
jawbone. What sort of sur-
jjoon docs this work and
Is there any place in the
country . where there 's an
outstanding specialist? —
MRS. K. W.
II could he done hy a dental
surgeon (he specializes in Ihe
more complex types of oral
work ) or it could be done by
n plastic surgeon. Your ortho-
do/list could ref er yon; most
metropolitan areas have com-
petent surgeons in these fields ,
ll may be n waste ol money
lo go long distances , since you
usually find thnl you have just
as good care closer to home.
Hear J)r , Molner: I have
developed tho odd hublt of
ITI inching n class lul l  ol ice
ciilies. Recently a friend
told me he knew of n '*•»-
man who did Ihis and died
of cancer of the throat , L
have never had any health
trouble , hut this worries
me.—Mrs , K.  (!,
.lu.il nnolhiM' scare story, I
know of noth ing lo support
voiir fiiciid ' .i ( liTiiry "W-arn-
l»K."




• WASHINGTON — There are ;42 ,0txt,000 taxpayers who earn
between $5,000 and; $10,000 a year. How are they going To feel
when they learn that the administration 's proposed "tax cut"
would mean an average saving of about $1.56 per weelc during
the . next three years for a married couple with two children ? A
couple without children would not really fare any better. This
could turn out to be a political boomerang if the President's three-
year program isn t materially 77
changed.
For, based on a calculation
made in an Associated Press
dispatch , the total sayings on
taxes during the next three,
years for individuals in the $5,-
000 ' to . $10,000 category are
to be surprisingly small. Stan-
ley Meisler , who wrote the AP
article, t o o k
as . a typical
e x a m p l e  a ¦












two children -and estimated :
the usual deductions for nor-
mal expenses, lie concluded
that for each of the next three
years, - beginning with .1963,
there would be a $46 reduc- ',
tion in taxes, followed by S28 "
more for each of two years, :
plus a $50 reduction for the:
third year , or a total of $244
saved in three years. This is an '
average saving of $8i;33 for , - . -
each year. It amounts to $1.56 ."¦' .
a w:eek or 78 .' .cents each for
the man and his wife.
. . But , unhappily, they can t
keep that sum. Social security
faxes aren't deductible and; of
course , were not included in
the Associated Press tabula-
tion. A new social '_ security
fax , moreover, has just gone
into effect amounting to $24 a
year , so-. " it . brings down the
combined saving from $81.33
to $57:33 a year. This means
in reality $l.iO a Week for
the . co'iple , or only; 55 cents a
week for each of them , in tax
saying's. '. '- ' ¦.
THIS ISN'T ALL either, be-
cause the Associated Press ar-
ticle figured state and local
taxes, at $500—the : level of 1SI62
—and this item is scheduled
to go up by a total of about
$195 for the. three . years be-
ginning in 1963. While there is
a tax deduction for a part of
this increase, it is conceivable
that for this Couple the whole
saving oh the President's tax
plan may come close to being
wiped out altogether.
Unfortunately,; with larger
deficits in the federal treas-
ury, the purchasing power of
the dollar tends to become
less and less.;while prices lend
to rise. It wouldn 't take much
of an increase in tlie cost of
living for the entire weekly
savings in taxes for many taxr
payers in several of the in-
come tax/brackets to disap-
pear by the time 1965 rolls
around.
The Associated Press gave
its statistical information to its
newspapers from coast to
coast last Saturday without ar-
guing the case one way or the
other. Millions of taxpayers
will themselves do some figur-
ing and , for the next several
months , members of Congress
will doubtless be hearing from
their many constituents in
most of these tax brackets
that the proposed cut is a
piddling one. Indeed , some vot-
ers may come to the conclu-
sion that maybe it would be
betler for the administration
to let the tax rates and tax
rules alone and try to instill
the necessary confidence for a
business revival. The dictatori-
al behavior of the labor-union
monopoly, for instance, is be-
ing ignored by the administra-
tion and congress. It seems in-
evitable that acceptance of
demands for higher wages will
be compelled by strikes or
threats of strikes in the next
two or three - years because
the tax cut will appear to be
inadequate.
IF THE administration , how-
ever , had a constructive ec-
onomic policy. It could boost
th e gross income ol businesses
to the point where wage in-
creases would be feasible with-
out any substantial price in-
creases, For it is the volume
of business and a higher gross
income which are the most
important elements that need
stimulus in the economy.
Thus , a. lot is heard about
the expected tax cut for cor-
porations; 1 But it involves very
small sums which would hard-
ly stimulate increased, expend-
itures- for plant and equipment.
A company , for example , that
makes $1,000,000 a year now
pays the government 52 per-
cent , or $520,000, in taxes and
retains $480,000.", '-.Under, t h e
ehanges proposed by the ad-
ministration; this corporation ,
three years from how , would
have a; 47 percent rate and
would be paying the. govern-
ment ; $470,000. This would
mean a saving of about $50,-
000 on present taxes.
Wouldn t any corporation
prefer to see the present 52
percent retained if somehow in
lieu of; it the administration
coiild pursue economic policies
that would allow the corpora-
tion to make . $2,000,000 in
gross profit a year , from which
the government -would get:.'¦"$!":•
040,000 and the company would
retain $960,000? What company
wouldn 't- rather have $960,000
a year under existing rates
than . only $470, 000 binder the
new rates? .
SO IT ISN'T the tax rate
but the c apacity to earn more
income that counts. And - if
most of the 42,000,000 citizens
are going . to have only trifl ing
sums more to spend each
week, ; while prices become . in-
flationary- because of the big
deficits , / then a ; substantial
number of voters are likely to
lose their enthusiasm for the
so-called "tax Cut", being of-
fered them. .To . make . larger
tax cuts , on the other hand ,
would Only 'compound the; prob-
lem.
Members - "of .Congress will
have to take a careful look: at
what they are doing on . both
(axes and deficits if they ex-
pect re-election . in 1934, .and,
of;  course , all this - '•wilt " affect
President, Kennedy 's chances
for re-election , too. . .
HOT LITTLE PLANTS
. ;;GAINES'VILLE , i . Fla.
¦ ¦¦ ne. -
Researcriers . at'- the University
of Florida Agricultural Exper-
iment . Station '.have' .' found: out
the. weather cair be A comfort-
able 76 degrees bill in a plant 's
close-to-the-ground ; world it
may be 96. .-- :¦ . . -¦• ¦¦ n . -Dr. -Gordon. . Prine . : says . air
temperature s just a f ew inches
above the ¦ ground ' may be 5 to
10 degrees warmer . than those
five feet above the ground; Un-
der extreme Conditions , the
difference may be 20 degrees.
Research workers are study-
ing climate conditions in a
plant's World to find a -^ay of
modifying them for better









VES , IT GOT AWAY
AKRON , Ohio lî — . .lames
Palmer of Akrbii and James
Fox of Kent had this one to
tell after a fishing trip to Can-
ada:
Returning at nightfall  after
a day 's fishing in the Percy
Boom area , they were startled
when a big fish — probably a
niuskellungc — flopped inlo
their boat. It swatted Fox iii
the face wilh its tail and broke
Palmer 's fishing .rod , then flip-
ped out of the boat and swam
off.
WHAT GIVES THE Rcpubli cam a
chance in the South today is the fact that
the  old patterns are changing. GOP can-
didates may win a few isolated victories
by identifying themselves with the ugliest
of the old patterns, But when these pat-
terns go, as they must , their backers will
go, too. And the Republicans will be on the
outside again. Meanwhile , tho^-Hational
party will have been marked with the ra-
cist label so expedientl y adopted by its
southern wing.
Parties in the United States trad it ional-
ly stand for everything and nothing. But
there are some long term commitments
which are worth saving, The party of Ab-
raham Lincoln can only demean itself at
this late date by raising the soiled banner
of racial discrimination in order lo win
soul horn voles.
THE SOUTH IS moving toward mod-
oral ion. in racial mailers. If the OOP has
a polit ical f u t u r e  in the  South , it lies in
1 hat direction , in the direct ion of t h e  house
und iv ided  il was founded lo preserve .
Why GOP Has
Chance in the South
"WHAT ARE YOU AFRAID OF? IT'S NOT REAL!'
JhiL $MtL
"I' ve f ina l ly  tome up with a workable budget but we 'll
ha ve lo make sarr if lms- we're cut t ing out pipe to-
bacco , cigars , nolf and lodge dues , '"
Bjwal
^̂ ^̂ ^̂ A/
V Ĥ
look for Ihe golden arches m»
McDONM.D'3 MENU
100% Pure Beef Hamburjefs
Templing Cheeseburgers
Old-Fashioned Shakes
Crisp Golden French files
Thi rst-Quenching Cake
Deliehtluj Root fleer
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1 To Reduce 1
V Monthly Payment̂
/ LOANS \
V TO $3,000 Or MoreV
/ LOANS \
Y For Any Good Purpose#-
See the Man




70Vi E, 4 th St.
WINONA
T»l. 3375 Open Frl. Nit*
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦ MB
Everything piles up handsomely in a Chevy H including savings
Imagine a low-loading wagon roomv enough to AUFIflf Tf this one goes and goes on a gallon Thev grow
handle most anything you can heft—and still Ulll.f l Al with brakes that adjiU themselves t\a exhaust
trim enough to slip into cramped parking spots, ^̂ .ag. system 
that 
Us is lonprer 
And 
a Delcotron
We imagined it , built it and called it Chevy II. " WrSwoIert genera tor tha ( keeps battery reserve power up.Made it as dependable as a wagon can get. ĵ *™**£  ̂ Want ."to hear more? How about a. low price ,
And made it so it 'll keep piling up savings "T^TTT^^ ' natty interiors , Bod y by Pisher crafismanshipover the years. Those show up in the  way Ke^Ps 
Gm9 Great — and a talk with your Chevrolet dealer soon !
Nova 1,00 i-lltw t i - f 'uMf n t if r  tf trtiion Wuynn
See f ou r entirely d iff erent kind * of cars al yonr Chevrole t deale r 's .. . Chevrole t , Chevy ! I , Corvm'r a ud Corvettr ,
QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY
105 Johnson St. Winona Pho>nn 2396
i KW^̂ ^̂ ^̂ LIL 'Sp ¦ IH ^̂ B B^K_fl^^^ l̂ B̂vaM AB^ Î Ĥ^^H iHL ^ Ĥ : :̂ B̂P >̂ î r,'̂ V£'v v̂  ̂ M 1̂
I MJV Here's an opportunity that comet "Once In A Blue Moon" to choose —^B[\\^^^SKF'A <| ¦
| KK̂ bk. exquisitely mounted diamonds at fantastic savings. They're J ^B f^ ^W ] Ŝ $ f} \\ ^m
Ê SissSsSSî I Ilit ,0^^^W!S* ,A \*iS*w# f I
fl C Hn Ringi vnlargsd to ih«w bvavly, r* rit»i plut f̂l flfl ^ ^D
I i|T % %|li V^^^
1 HUJI coAif i F/Rsr S£RVEDI HE p'j«* «i«
f 
9 O ali 111 |tt % ÎW^^NO 
PHONE OR 
MAIL
ORDERS PLfASE/ |j °
WC ° |f|l IB
I [ft, k̂ ' YOU DON'T NEED CASH.' JUST CHANGE /T7 H „ . 4f&gA 111 I B¦H 9 SBH^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ vllfl O fl IT C C C I ̂  ̂ aV I II In Hu ? K Ĥ
I I iW"  ̂ ,.** ¦
¦ ,- ¦ . I Many include NATIONALLY FAMOUS STRETC H BANDS. I ||| ... IAO I # 6 !l8 I H
H § Mr / '/V ŜNXI  ̂Regular GUARANTEES included. No dealers sold, \ Ml fViUuO l&nEA 1 iU 2 II
9 I I'ii^^
v^̂ '̂ ^̂ S^̂  
1_ Man,s Stylized Watch 
,
c».w N0W $5i , NO£
ERS ~ $14.88 j 9 |B
¦ !S^r̂ ^ '̂"^ \̂  ̂1-Man's BulovaWatch. crrsNOW $15 I FAMOUS u. s, HAMKER WM I H
I iH (̂\w*̂ ^SSBlnv)1 -Man's ElginwatcWTAiVrNOW $29 |( TRANSLUCENT mm IH111 Iv\\»Sy14a ŝ '•«"•«- Watch »" N0W $39 l CH,NA PIECES il 11
B iHv V̂^^̂ PSi'SI¦ 
l-Ladv's . Bulova Watch wV."«"»» HOW ' $41 HI M.K« UP your own ..M jffl j! B
9 ' ? IS ' ̂ Nv̂ ^^̂ inaytf v̂y — "an's "J '̂i" f uZ,0j"-*li
Cf« «a*cn S36 HI • PLATES jfc ww liras «! B
9 1 iMEŜ ®  ̂ 1 - Lady's -:;r Watch "XS?NOW$50 H J j
ure V 7 C i| | I
B iML^rtitfŜ  ! -Cort,and 
Lad
y's Wa<c " 
r,vl«v«" MOW $50||| «SOUPS / I gifl J fl
B jJHMfl P̂^  ̂ 1-Man's Cortla nd. y.iiDwi.id. w »»i» M0W $85^P̂ Tnnr
EA- T' * II1B l! B
fl In*-Befr3*PSlady Elgin 19 Jewel, V4carat T.W. Dia. watch NOW $99 lifiE ^̂  \\ fl
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: ^bout a month ago I was caught with cigar-
ettes in my pin^e I lierl to nu mother and tnid hei lhe\ belonged
to a friend of mine. She found out 1 lied and I was grounded
for a month I pionused I would never smoke again I was in
the drug store with another girl and we were smoking A friend
of my mother s saw us and told by mother immediately Now I
am grounded for I don t know how long The worst part of it is
that now mv moth er has lost all tui^t in me 1 don t really know
uhy I smoked after I promised I wouldn 't I suppose I just wanted
to feel big anil bad How can 1 get my mother to believ e that I
have learned mr lesson and I will neither smoke nor lie again9
TRULY SORRY
DEAR SORRY It will probably take a long time for your
mother to regain confidence in you There are no short-cuts
The only way jou can build trust, and confidence is by being
completely honest in all things from now on
DEAR ABBY I am being married for the second time The
wedding will take place m the minister 's study with only a few
guests present 1 -would like to wear a white bilk cocktail suit I
ha\e been told by several of m> friends that I should not wear
white because white stands for maidenhood Of course I wouldn 't
-vear a veil Id  like your opinion PROPER LEE CONCERNED
DK\R PROPER LEE The traditional white bridal gown
originated in the earlv Saxon days when the poorer brides
wore plain white l obes to indicate they had no w ealth and
were not responsible for Lheir husbands' debts The white bridal
costume has more economic significance than moral So wear
the white silk suit and better luck this time
DEAR ABBY: Do all wnes make themselves
out to be housekeeping martyrs or is my wife
the exception '' There are just tlie two of us
and our home is equipped with an electric
washei diver ironer , cooking range, blender ,
can openei . grinder, coffee maker floor polisher
and every other woik sav ing dev ice you can
name But mv ui'e complains she is ' over-
vioiked ' Ue ev en have a maid to run these
gadget s while my wife plays cains fiv e after-
noons a -n eck So what should I do "" EARL
Abby DE \R EARL Buy hei an automatic card
shuffler .
What s on your mind 1" For a personal tepb , send a self ad-
dressed, stamped envelope to Abb\ , Box 3365 Beverlv Hills. Calif
No Short Cuts to
Building Honesty
MABEL. Muui i Special '—Pal
mer Peacock has been appointed
civil defense director by the Isabel
Village Council For several >ears
she has served as exofficio CD di
rector During the next few w eeks
Peacock and the adu&oi > council
will meet to develop a su iv i . a l
plan foi the v illage in compliance
with state I<i«
Mabel CD Director
MST FN Minn «">-An Austin ,
couple and their five children es- '
caped their burning house Tuesday |
nig ht, but damage to the residence
was expected to total $15,000 oi
more.
Iiomcallv the fire stalled in a
basement where two of the young- 1
F ers were placing with  a new tov
fire truck.
Residents of the home aie 4!
fred M Simon 42, his wife Ruth ,
40 and their childien , age<= 2'2 to
16
^-imon said the blaze mav have




VATICAN CITY (AP ) - Pope
John XXIII will send special!}
blessed candles to Roman Catho-
lics in Communist countries as a
symbolic demonstiation of faith
His decision Wednesday ap
peared lo underline improved
communications between the Vati
can and Roman Catholics in Com
munist lands.
He made the announcement ai
his weeklv general audience, re
ferring to the . feast day of tht
purification of the Virgin Man
the day upon which Marv pie
sented the infant Jesus in the
temple.
The feast day Feb 2 i'
also known as Candlemas Dav
Religious ot ders t raditional!)
present the Pope with brightlj
decorated candles In past \ear
ihe has sent them to war ceme
I tenes and to some cities
Pope John Will Send
Special Blessed Candles
UNTIED NATION'S \ V ( AP)
—The U N force in the Congo
suffered casualties of 127 dead
and 133 wounded in the Congo op-
eration from Ju^ 19(30 
to 
the
pre'sent ihe United Nations dis
closed Wednesdav»
Ghana s contingent , w nh 42
Med, suff ered the heaviest
The force now numbei s abou
19 0OO At one time it mu^teiei
more than 21,000
There were no figures availa
I ble on Congolese or Katanga cas
ualties , the U \ said¦
Filling a pastrv bag "" Tun
oxer tne upper portion of the bag
cuff style , when jou 're filling it
U.N. Forces Lose
127 Men in Cong o
BELL AIRE Mich ' AP) — A
smi« sculptuie contest next Siin-
dj v as pait of "Bellaire 's winter
cirtnval was post poned until Feb
10 .because of cold weather.
Officials said Wednesday sub-
zeio> temperatures the past sex er-
al clays icsulted in snov condi
twn s which do not make foi good
sculpturin g mater/Ml
Co ld Weather Delays
Michigan Snow Contest




'- V» •̂ aft •/ h
! <\ \U * v V\ '?
y m \ » &ADAU >%IJ F'l > rff iiJFiii \i \ ? # ' i( c'' "rExAs > i
/ / The^e are ihe finest cot-
I / / ton slack s you can buy'
/ / / Ti iatsvvliv we \tock so
[ "• / J! / many of them for our
l^r I won dertul Winona shop-¦ . L. ! P°rs . these are tail- »
/ j oi ed into the best-look-
I / \/ j  ing. best-fitting slacks -
» * /  j r  anvwhere ' Thev wear
/ / long «ash beautifully !< ~fBOYS SIMS 6 to 50. $2.98 to $5"9o
[ - MEN'S Sr-w^r $4.98 ta $7.98 '
BJ^HBV R JR ^^^yj^y KiW ̂ T aiwSM
II "V heie Qual i ty  Chtbivq U NOT 7>prnw?v '
LAKE CITY, Minn. : '(Special ');—¦
Officers of the Lake City Hospital
Auxiliary were elected Monday at
the annual meeting and guest
night.
Elected were Mrs. Ralph Desch-
neau , president; Miss Marie Mey-
er, vice president; Mrs. • Earl
Hassler , secretary : Mrs. Albert
Lindeen , treasurer. Mrs. Rudy
Buck is retiring president.
Robert Polk , administrator , an-
nounced the program for the year.
Theme is "It's Nice : to ¦Know;:";
Mrs. Arlan Johnson and Mrs.
William Kemp comprise the pro-
gram committee. Mr, Polk spoke
on the "General Ground Work for
Auxiliary .'"' ;
Auxiliai y members will assist
doctors and nurses at the polio
clinic Friday Lunch was seived
and Mr Polk conducted a tour of
the newly remodeled section of the
hospital.
FIREMEN'S DANCE
TAYLOR , Wis. (Special)—The
annual Firemen s dance will be
held Friday night m the high
school gymnasium, sponsored by
the Taylor firemen. Rhythm Play
Boys will furnish music for danc-




cia l) — The Band Mothers of
Trempealeau High School will
sponsor a public card party Sun-
day at- 8 p m. in tlie grade school
gym. Schafskopf and-500 will be




The artist whose work decorated
most of the business places al
Galesville with Ouistmas scenes
painted on windows was graduat-
ed from La Ciosse State College
on Saturday. Russell Lebakken ac-
companied by his parents , Mrj - and
Mrs. Odell Lebakken, is driving
to Sarasota , Fla. Lebakken will
continue his art work in the field
of dress designing using the win-
ter home of the Ringling Brothers
circus for inspiration in costume
design. ¦
Rule for poaching eggs- Don 't





¦ ST. CHARLES,; Minn. (Special)
—•"Quick Ideas .for Quality Meals'!
will be the adult horoemaking class
offered this spring. The class will
meet Mondays beginning March 4
in a series of five sessions from
7:30 to 9:30 'p.m. in the home ec-
onomics department, at St- Charles
High School.
The course is planned around
the idea of economy, in terms of
time, energy and money in meal
preparation , .'.buying;- and: entertain-
ing. Usable ideas include the fol-
lowing! Getting the most from the
food freezer;; consumer education
in terms of appliances , equipment ,
and best buys m food lesson on
muvcs (something new m a k e
your own mix) and creativity with
commercial mixes ; and tips for
easy, enjoyable entertaining
Any homemaker may register
by calling the school - ' office " and
placing hei name on the list Reg-
istration will be on d first come ,
first serve basis since the class
is limited to 20. Miss Harriet Win ^
terj home economics instructor
will be in charge of the class
STOCKTON LADIES AID
STOCKTON, Minn ' Special > -The Rev . Clarence H Witte , pastor ,
•will lead discussion on the topic
"Church Extension Fund" at the
Ladies Aid meeting of Grace Lu-
theran Church Monday at 8 p m
The service project is to plan the
party for the Walther League. Mrs.
Paul Geltres. and Mrs. Ralph Ben-
icke will be hostesses. The flow-
er committee includes the Mmes
Loren Kramer , Claude KraU and




FEB. 23 IS THE DATE chosen for the r/ferriage of :.
Miss Maiy Anne Mmphy, daughter of James A. Murphy,
270 E 5th St , and the late Mis Murphy; to John Auge , '
son of Mr and Mrs C L Augc , Farmingtoh , Minn. The v
wedding will take place at noon at the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart. (Haefner photo )
Opera Singer tq;Bf:P̂ T
In Teresan Program
William Walker , baritone and
member of the Metropolitan Op-
era Studio , will appear in a con-
cert in the College of Saint Ter-
esa auditorium at 8 p m Sunday
All seats will be reserved
Mr Walker is a native of Fori
Worth , Texas , and was giadua-
ted from Texas Christian l.niver-
sity wit* a bachelor of music de
gree He is performin g Figaro
in the "Barber of Seville" and
Gughelmo in Mo/art 's "Cosi fan
tuttc " with the Metropolitan Op-
era Studio.
His operatic performances in-
clude the title role in "Rigolctto "
with the New Orleans Experimen-
tal Opeca Theater Harlequmo in
"Ariadne auf Naxos" by Stiauss
with the Empire State Music Fes-
tival and the Winston Salem
Symphony.
Mr. Walker played a feature
role in Lucille Ball's broad-way
hit "Wildcat " His summer stock
credits include Billy Bigelovv in
"Carousel" vuth the San Juan
Dram* Festival in Puerto Rico.
Joe Hardy in "Damn Yankees "
and Gaylord Ravenal in "Show
Boat,"
The program:
Tu Lo ial .. Torelli
Donzellt <ugqlt« .. . Cavalll
Lungl da I caro . ... Sard
Ch« Hero csotume . . . . . . ......... Lcgrerul
Melm U«b* lit gruen , . . : . .'. ; . ; . . . .  Brahms
Wit Milodlin lleht es mlr . . . . . . . .  Brahms
Sonntag Brahms
Vcn iwlu«r Uobi Brahms
Nemlco dtlla patrla
Andrea Chenier-Gicdane




Comt Wh«rt My Lovt Lies Dreaming
Foster
All Day on tht Prairie Culon










makes ALL Your SJ
wash SOFT fej
I Ĵ iî ^BajrH
WINONA FURNITURE OFFERS YOUR CHOICE OF
CARPETING
WOOL - NYLON - ACRILAN
All Quality Carpet $1 flOO Square YardW r II INSTALLED OVER
¦ \0 FOAM PADDINC
Prrl WINONA
l •30-60-90 Day Charge )
.Tern,s A,L.wA. FURNITURE CO.
/ $5 Monthly ( m n l AM! v
X^^^T̂L^ Ĵ '66 Main (Across from 
Post Office) Phone 3145
. GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special) -
A program of early American folk
songs was presented by the Music
Study club ; Monday. Mrs. Paul
Link was the leader . :\Vint«er' - folk
songs from many countries were
used. - '
Performers were Sharon Helstad ,
Kaye Ofsdahl , Dianne Poss, Vir-
ginia Cram , Mrs. Rolf Hammer ,
Mrs. Robert ' Ristow , ' Mary Lou
Pdss' Joyce Lebakken and the high
school' girls' ensemble. Ace omp'an-
ists were Janice Thompson , Mary
Lou ' Poss, - Sharon Ristow . Anita
Anderson , Connie Link/an<l .Mrs:
Rolf Hammer. ¦' .
The Club drew up a resolution
of condolence in memory of Miss
Alice Keith , founder of the Gales-
ville Music Club.
CALEDONIA WSCS
: CALEDONIA; . Minn.' (special )-
A .missionary will be'- taking part
in the meeting of the Woman 's
Society of Christian Service at the
First Methodist Church Friday at
2 p.m. Guest speaker will he Miss
Monona L. Cheney Barron , . Wis.
Miss Cheney was a missionary to
China for a number of years. Re-
cently she returned from the- Re-
public of South Africa where she
spent seven years as a missionary
teacher • in ' the ' Christian ' .Girl s'
Schools in ' ¦¦Inan 'da . Seminary at
Durban.
Music Study Club
Has Folk Program ;
Did You
Know?
An 1885 nickel fl» f*(F
may be worth - . ,- :̂ Mtf
A 1921 dime (̂  ||%
may be worth .. . ^F.JLV
A 1924 penny <tC
may be worth . . 9*7
* (~)J\.OINS;f SUPPLIES
225 West 2nd St. Winona
We BUY— SELL - TRADE
; ST. CHARLES, Minn , — Miss
! Ca rol Lorraine Thoreson , a grad-
uate of St. Charles High School ,
'is engaged to Carl A. Krerner.
. Pa<ren?s are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
! R. Thoreson, St. Petersburg, Fla.,
j  and Mr. and , Mrs. Clinton Krem-;
I er, Brainerd , Minn.
' • . . '•' Miss Thoreson is a student at |I Northwestern College at Minne- I
apolis. Her fiance is * graduateof Northwestern College and is
serving in the Armed Forces.
BOY SCOUT CARD PARTY
TREMPEALEAU Wis; (Spe-
cial)—Winners in the card party
Saturday evening sponsored by
the Boy Scouts are Edmund
Frasch , first, and . Mrs; Delia
Hare, second , in 500 and Carle-
ton Towner, first , and Ed DeGor-
et, second in schafskopf. Proceeds
will be used to purchase tobog-
gans for the scouts.
] St; Charles High ; r
Graduate Engaged
i ¦
I^̂ ^̂ ^̂ BMBHHBBHH
Decorating? , . f̂e^NOW YOU CAN MATCH ANY . Ĵ TSr̂
Upholstery Fabric, • O^slP• Wallpaper or Drapes OfP#*
Jh^̂ tiZ!^"̂  
wi,h ELLI0TT 'S
WWf*" TflfC "̂  "COLOR-KING" orIff r̂ '' -*4 lBi '.r "CROWN-IMPERIAL"
A n  ^ 'Qvvwml N COL0R SYSTEMS —g|§k \ ( ^^^zMJi f°r both inside andllFr v-~f k t k TOriT outside p°int
lll »\ifc (f^ '̂lÊ m finishes. At wall-
»? Vl -Vl-̂ Ŝ .̂ 
papering time or
m \̂ A A- toioR ) any.decora,ion time:fHH \ \V \̂ ~\ * \*WR I ius* come in anc'Wt̂ k \ j &$sir~—Li '""•'* ""*1 'et w$ s^ow Vou
f& * \OT X^pŷ9 \̂ 
how 
9reot E,,io,,,,
\̂ y  ̂
*̂ Lr 
U?*p Color Systems
Rfe\ Vt—f\ ̂ = really are!Fv /IFIJ  ̂ •h-A**1 m v £̂tut̂  ̂ 5!
HIH^̂ 
Your Winona Distributor 
for 
Elliott's
KllliP* Paints «nd Varnishes, Wallpaper , Artist





Hair Styling & Shaping




4JI Center St. Phone 5461
T H E  ENGAGEMENT of
Miss - Kathleen Sclke and.
James Connaughty is an-
nounced by her parents , Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Sclke . of Plain-
view , Minn He is the son of
Mi and Mis Jlcm y Con-
naughty, L'ticci, Minn The
wedding will take place April
20 at Immanuel Evangelical
Lutheran Church , Plamuew
Mist , Sclke is a l'll)2 giaduate
of I ' lainuow Ihsri School and
is employed at Rochester ,
Minn Her liance is a 1957
graduate of St Chdi les High




BLAIK , Wis (Special)—E sther
Cn cle of Tiempealeaii Valley
Church will meet at the home of
' M r s  Newell Thompson Saturday
aftcinoon. Mis. Thomas Tenneson
will present Lesson II
98THBIRTHDAY
HARMON 1!, Minn (Special)—
Chiirlcs Pick celebialed his 98th
birthday at Harmonv Community
Hospital Jan 11 when his daugh-
ter. Mis  Knnl R u r  in c u t e r
brought him a b irthday cake and
several relatncs and friend*
called On him. Mr. Fiek has been
a patient at the hospital for five
veari Although he lost his eye-
sight a few years ago he is able
to sit up in a thair every after-
noon and enjoy talking to his
relatives and friends ,
^^^^¦^^^^^^^H^^^^^^^^^H
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SPRIMG STYLE SHOW
Miss Elizabeth Stuhr , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Stuhr , 135
E King St., is one of two girls
selected from the student nursing
loster at St. Olaf' s College to
model in the seventh annual -tea
and benefit fashion show of Fair-
\ tew JHospital A uxiliary, Minnea-
polis Missl Stuhr 'is an honor stu-
dent. . '" ' ¦'
R0LLINGSTONE , Minn ifc,pe
ciali — The Ladies Aid of Holy
Trinity Catholic Church elected
officers Monday evening in the
school lunch room.
Elected were Mrs. John Theis,
president; Mrs. Wilfred Rivers ,
vice president; Mrs. Ray Arnoldy,
secretary, and Mrs. Jack Maus ,
treasurer.
Circle chairmen were notified
of extra projects for 1963. Cards
were played and lunch was served.
PUBLIC CARD PARTY
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—St . Anne's Circle of Holy
Trinity Parish will hold its annua)
public card party Sunday at tl
p.m. in the school lunch room.
There will be cards of all varie-
ties , door prizes and lunch . Men
and women from the neighboring
communities arc invited.
BRIDAL SHOWERS
ARCADI A , Wis. (Special) -
Friends and relat ives gathered
Friday evening at Club Oil , nenr
Arcadia to honor Miss Marilyn
torch. Alma Center , Wis., former-
ly ol Arcadia , and Shyler Dean
Leu, Alma Center, Wis., at a pre-
I nup tial-miscellaneous shower. Miss
i Lorch , employed in Alma Center ,
I is Ihe daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
I Milton Lurch , Arcadia , and Mr .
! Lea is the son of Mr . and Mrs.
I Sherman Lea , Alma Center . Wis .
The couple will be married Feb.
9-.at 2 p.m. in the American Lu-
theran Church with the Itev . Wal-
ter Schultheiss offici ating , Host-
esses at the shower were the
bride-elect' s attendants , Miss Nan-
cy Aner , La Crosse, formerly of
Arcadia; Miss Mnricayo Lorch ,
Fountain City, cousin of the bride-
elect; Miss Julie Ixirch , Arcadia ,
sister of the bride-elect , nnd Miss
Mnrlys Kolstad, Arcadia. Tlie cou-
ple WHS honored Thursday nt n
miscellaneous shower in the Le-
gion Clnbrooms nt Alma Center by
aunts nnd friends of Mr. Lea.
Rollingstone Ladies
Aid Elects Officers
AT WlLLIAMS ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ 1
¦yfefe^v /̂ ¦ ( P :: ' "' - ' . ' : :: - - -V : ' - ' '/.:'̂ ;' ' -\  ' ¦ ': fl 'r^^SfiWii r '"V \ ¦ ¦ . - •¦' ¦* " ". ¦ - \ .'/ ¦¦"¦
|B¥eddiiia ¦ :
fltl I™ons
iSt \w û t IraditionaJlv Uorreot
Wr î l ¦ 100̂ $22.95: v
::
'-Jf / ry , 7 '  Vt ' ¦:¦•-
¦ Plate Included
'Sli -if Ii 'Printed- Invitations
isî ^BOOK and STATIONERY












GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special ) -
Riverland Girl Scout Council Neigh-
borhood IX. will meet Feb. 12 at
8 p.m. in the Zion Lutheran
Church.
All Girl Scout leaders, assist-
ants and troop committee mem-
bers from Galesville, Trempealeau
and Alma are urged to attend. The
new fall progra m will . be set-up
and changes will be learned. Films
will be shown.
Galesville Girl Scouts are in need
of uniforms ; for Brownies and In-
termediates . Anyon e having a uni-
form for sale is asked to,contact




ETTRICK, Wis. (Special )-Liv-
lng Hope Lutheran Church was the
scene Jan . 26 for the marriage of
Miss LcSandra Johnson , daughter
of Mr. and Mis John Johnson ,
South Beaver Creek , and Terrance
W h e e ler , son of Mi. arid Mrs
Archie Wheeler , Blair
The Rev Mai k M Runnin g l ead
tlie service Nuptial music was by
the bridegroom 's aunt , Mis Saia
Myrland , and D a v i d  Mallium ,
French Creek , cousin of the bride-
groom , sang.
THE BRIDE wore Chantilly lace,
ti immed with seed peails , sequins
and lace roses , and fashioned with
a fitted bodice and sabnna neck-
line. The bouffant skirt ended in
a chapel : train. Her veil fell from
a crown of seed pearls and se-
quins and she earned a cascade
of red roses and white eai nations.
Miss Patncia Nelson , Madison ,
cousin of the bridegroom , and Miss
Lynda Johnson , the bride 's sister ,
liiidesmaids, wore sheath dresses
of aqua chiffon over taffeta , with
chiffon ovcrsfcirts Their colonial
bouquets were of pink and white
carnation s Laurie Johnson , sister
of the bride , was flower girl , dress-
ed like the bride and cairying flow-
ers identical to those of the bride.
Tad Kmdschy, cousin of the biide-
gioom, earned the nngs
J * r o m e Johnson and Burton
Wheeler , biothei s of (he couple ,
attended the bridegroom. Ushers
were Joh n Johnson and James
Thompson , cousins of the bnde
and bridegroom.
and Irene Myrland Punch was
served by Miss Anna Mane Sal-
?wcdel and coffee was poured by
Miss Charlotte Cantlon. Others as-
sisting were the Mmes Arnold
Paine , Ed Pederson , Even Klink-
enberg, M e l v i n  Euckson and
Thomas Bradshaw and Miss Dean-
na Solmonson
THE MOTHER of tht bride , wore
a two-piece black and brown
sheath , black hat and accessories
The bridegroom 's mother was in a
pale green brocaded sheath , black
hat and accessories Both had bou-
quets of sweetheart roses and
white carnations. Mrs. Anna Wheel-
er , Hegg, grandmother , had a coi-
sage of pink roses and yellow chi \ -
santhemums.
Both Mr and Mis Wheeler aie
employed at the ETCO factory in
Ettrick They will reside in a mo-
bile home located near Riverside
Park in Blair. For a short wedding
trip Mrs Wheeler wore a blue and
whiteUAveed two-piece suit , with
black hat and accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Wheeler en-
tertained 20 following the wedding
rehearsal Friday evening
"Thin" cream contains 18 to
20 per cent butter fat , "heavv "
cream contains 36 to 40 per cent .
A reception was held and lunch-
eon was served at tables laid in
blue and white to 300 in the church
dining room Miss Mary Lou Bren-
engen , registered the guests The
wedding cake and ice cream were
served by the Misses Rose Ann
Miss Johnson
Becomes Bride
,:.'Guest speakers at the January
meeting of the Future Teachers of
America Club were Helen Ger-
geraicki and Ahmed Abdallah , for-
eign exchange students at Winona
Senior High School. 
¦',;" ' . •
Helen said that the Greek schools
were harder than the English
schools. Their elementary schools
include grades one through six.
Then they go on either to classi-
cal or' -'pr 'acticaL high school. The
practical high school includes more
sciences while the classical school
is more concerned with the human-
ities/
The public schools are not co-
educational.
Ahmed said most of his schools
are taught by missionaries but are
government controlled. In order 16
teach grade school you must com-
plete eighth grade and then four
years of teacher 's college To teach
the upper grades requires moie
education and to teach lOth Wiiough
12th grade requires study in the
Universit y of East Africa Ahmed
said his country, needs teachers
and suggested that club membeis





Mr. and Mrs. Holland
RUSHFORD , Minn (Special) —
The golden wedding of Mi and
Mrs. Sclmer Holland was celebrat-
ed Jan 13 at the home of then-
son and daughtei-in law , Mr. and
Mis. Stanley Holland Fifty iela-
tives and friends attended.
Mr and Mis Holland wei e mar-
i led Jan n , 1913 They fanned in
the Rushford area until a few
j cars ago when tliey ietned and
moved into Rushford.
They have four children , Mrs
Ernest Blair (Thelma) , Mrs Rob-
ert iGiace )  h erson , Stanley and
Heniy Holland , and 17 grandchil-
dren.
A cup of fauna should yield
about i cups after cooking, a
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We've MOVED
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SHOP THE KASY WAY - READ THE ADS FIRST
; ETTRICK: , Wis. (Special ) - AU
bert Gundert-on is on crutches 16-
' day with fracturesi of the right foot
¦ after being pinned beneath , a .  car
which 'fell off a hoist at. his ser
vice station Wednesday about . ..IS
: P- "m- . • '
' . He was workin g alune V in his
! station when the car , belonging to
: John Briggs , toppled off the hoist
: on its side: and trapped Kim.- . His
shouts for help attiaeted tlie at-
tention of . Martin Erickson who
called several men to help .free
i him'.-' . . . ' ; v
: A 
¦ physician Who treated ; Giiti -
j derson said some of the foot bones
i' were broken but- none were eiush-
The station wil l  (oii t inue opci .i
tions with the assistance of fi icnds
and relatives Gunderson also i 1-




ST. PAUL (AP) - The penalty
for late purchase of 1963 Minnesota
license tabs goes up to $2;50 Fri-
day. The penalty currently is $2.
: ¦ ¥ ¦ ' ' ¦'¦
Feb. 1, License
Penalty Is $2.50
ROLLINGSTONE , Minn 'Spe-
cial)—Officeis of the Kosdi v So
uety of IIolv luni ty Catholic
Church are Mis  Haiold Stoos ,
pi csident; Mis Roy Wise , vice
pi esidcnt; Mis. P'rancis Kieidei-
machei , secietai .v , and Mis Bei-
nard Gucnthei , iieasurci
They wei e elected last week JII
the school lunch 100m.¦
CHICKEN DINNER
ALMA , Wis — *\ John Huimnn
chicken tlmnei w i l l  be seivi'd
Tuesday at h 30 and 7 .to p m <it
the Aniejic an Legion Cluhiooms
The dinner is sei\ed fj nuh style
Rosary Society
Elects Officers
NEW YORK W): :'- The Consol-
idated Edisqri Co. said Wednesday
its atomic-powered generating sta-
tion at Indian River , N.V.:,- has
reached full power of 275,00b kilo-
watts — enough to serve the elec-
trica l needs of a million residents.
The plain ,- largest of . its kincl
in the country, achieved its. .. first
nuclear chain reaction Aug. '2 and
began its power-feed operation in
September.
The utility said the .plant gradu-
ally was raised to fu 11 power .







NEW YORK 'AP )— How can
you tell "'if you are middle-aged?
Sometimes you r best friends
won't tell.you. On the other hand
wives usually m ake . a man feel
older than he is by :  constantly
cautioning him. "Remember , you
are hot as young as you used to
be:" *Wh6 ever actually is? No-
body/)- .- . '
¦ . •',..
But there are certain ways a
man can ¦-discover for himself
whether he has reached the shady
side of life's slop*.
For example, you are probably
rniddl«-aged if—
You: can still rernernber what
Theda Bara and Wallace Reid
looked like.
You spend more Kmi . working
crossword puzzles than vou do
Watch ing pretty girls go by.
¦ They seerh to. be making; stair-
cases longer and the steps higher
and farther apart: ' ;
You daydream about retiring to
Florida on $250 a month instead of
living as a beachcomber with a
dusky native lass .on sorne South
Seas isle.
The boss starts rewarding you
with a pat on the back , in place of
a pay hike, figuring you no longer
have the courage to look ; for a
better job. ¦- . .
Tlie people you associate with
talk more often of ' ¦ security than
they ' do. of opportunity./
Any man under 40—or any girl
under SS—b-oros you after.. 15 min-
utes. ' .
You'd rather listen to a discus-
sion on gallstones than an argu-
ment about baseball. .
The desk at your office holds
more empty aspirin bottles than
letters you wouldn 't wan t your
wife to see., -¦ '
Every new blizzai-d rerninds you
of one in your youth that was ever
so much worse. They just don 't
have winters like that any more.
You can no longer enjoy a des-
sert at lunch without a ¦'¦feeling'-' of
guilt—and a stomach pang later;
People don't seem as honest or
as idealistic as -' -they .used- to.
You're; so tired of living through
international crises you wouldn 't
walk across the street to see Fidel
Castro get a free shave from Nikita
Khrushchev.
Everything you see today re-
minds you of something that was
better in the old days.
Such are the personal signposts




By G; K. HODENFIELD
AP Education Wrlt»r
.WASHINGTON (APr - Sexual
intercourse before marriage is in-
creasing on college campuses/ a
group of educators reported ¦'.. to-
day. - ;
Writing in the scholarly Journal
of the- . - .Nationa l Association of
Women Deans and Counselors , the
experts: emphasized that it is hot
just a case of wild youth grow-
ing wilder.
' : Rather , they said , it is a re-
flection of; . ,
'. Young , people pursuing their ed-
ucational goals against a back-
ground of international tension
and - social chaos.
A society which preaches strict
standards of sexual morality, but
does not practice what it preach-
es. .-
The disappearance of adult con?
trol at the late adolescent level.
The arrival on campus of a'
late adolescent who is largely un-
prepared for ; and often , incapable
of managing the. responsibility for
biological and social maturity.
The Journal , a monthly publica-
tion , devoted its " entire Jaiiuary
issue to "Student Sex . Standards
and Behavior: the Educator 's Re-
sponsibility ."' - .
Kate Hevner Mueller ,: professor
of; higher education at Indiana
University and editor of the jour-
nal , posed the problem this way:
"Crises are inevitable , soul-
searching routine and confusion
rampant , for sex behavior . and
sex ethics have become national
problems, unacknowledged; un-
savory , and unsolved."
Lester A. Kirkendall, professor
of family life at Oregon State Uni-
versity, said "30 years' experi-
ence in working very closely with
young people concerning all kinds
of sexual problems and experi-
ences" has led him to assume
that:
"1. College youth are confused
and uncertain concerning sex
standards. '¦' .,.' >
' '2. Much premarital sexual in-
tercourse , occurs among college
level youth . I. believe that the pro-
portion of college . youth engaging
in premarital intercourse is in-
creasing: .• '-. .- ' :-: ''
"3. At the late adolescent level ,
adult control has practically dis-
appeared. The actual decisions as
to what sexual practices shall be
followed are made by the youth
in their own privacy, and. their
own way. Controls imposed by au-
thoritative adults are a thing ol
the past. We may riot like this,
but it is a fact of life."¦ ¦- . ' - ¦ ' ' ¦ " ; . ' v ! .Kirkendall said "parental super-
vision at the college level is gone,
chaperones serve primarily an
ornamental function , and college
rules can , at the inost, hamper
and inconvenience rather than
prevent."
The Oregon •; State professor also
said, /"We are still trying to moti-
vate and control the sexual be-
havior of youth by citing the tra-
ditional negative consequences of
sexual " experiences: premarital
pregnancy; venereal infection , and
community disapproval.¦'The fact is that the power of
these fear-evoki ng threats has
been, markedly decreased."
Prof: Kirkendall said, there are
two important ways in which
youth may be helped. ¦; . '
"First , they should .be helped
in thinking their way through the
morass of existing contradictions.
"Second, youth need help in de-
veloping a value framework which
will have meaning for them.-"
The contradictions . Kirkendall
said, are seen on every hand,
Society, he said , stands firmly
f or premarital chastity, but adults
use sex as a lure to promote busi-
ness enterprises.
Sex , fo added, is considered a
delicate subject , yet it is treated
openly in books , plays nnd maga-
zines, and is made to seem "an
enticing, exciting pastime, in
which the chief fault is getting
caught. "
Kirkendall said every college
and university should provide its
students with opportunities to es-
tablish a comprehensive system
of values through classes , confer-
ences and open discussions.
Winston W. Ehrrnnnn , a former
professor nt the University of
Florida and Colorado State Uni-
versity and now a staff associate
of the American Association of
University Professors , said:
Cont r ary lo the double stand-
ard , whose historic importance is
waning, more nnd more couples
who consider themselves either
going steady or engaged experi-
ence premarital intercourse. "
E dward C. Solomon of the So-
cial Science Department at Sarnh
Lawrence College , and nn official
of the Planned Parenthood Fed-
eration , said a college progr am
of sex education "must not be de-
signer) simply to rescue the ado-
lescent college girl from confusion
nnd promiscuity.
" Rather , its purpose should l>i>
In aid the si intent in milking the
distinction between social pres -
sure and snci;il responsibility anil
in developing positive personal
val ues. "
LOOK ! LOOK !
THIS WEEKEND you can buy a 6.70x15 ATLAS
"GRIP SAFE" Black Wall Tub* Type Tire (reg.
$18.95 tire value) SPECIAL FOR ONLY ...




HIGHWAY 61— "WEST OF THE COUNTRY KITCHEN
; 
AIR DEFENSE AWARD '.. . . Glenn Maxham , left , receives
an Air Defense Command certificate, the command's highest
award , from commander; of the Duhith Air Defense Sector . Col.
Harrison R. Thyng; Maxham , son of Mrs. Mildred Maxham,
:• Minnesota City, is news director of WDSM-TV, Duluth. He re-
ceived - the award for his production and direction of "Noise—
/.-Deadly Necessity," produced last fall. Tlie one-hoar program ex-
plained in. layman 's language the necessity of noise by testing
jo t aircraft engines and the phen omenon of the sonic boom. 'Of-
ficial. USAF ¦ photo;
G0. Andersen
Fires Robbie
• . . -'ST. PAUL - A P '  — Minneapolis
attorney Joseph . Robbie says he
will ,  appeal his firing by .Gov.
Elmer' L. Andersen through the
courts , possibly ' going; directly to
the state Supreme Court: ¦" ¦
Andersen had suspended Robbie
as chairman of the' - , Minnesota
Municipal Commission last Sep-
tember and climaxed the ¦ affair
Wednesday by making the suspen-
sion permanent. ¦¦ Robbie , in a fiery stateme'nl,
challenged- th« governor 's! right to
oust him withou t , a further show-
ing of wrongdoing ;-and labeled the
whole affair a "political ven-
detta :"" . " ,
Robbie is a longtime DFL'er.
The governo r is a Republican.
Robbie 's term was due to expire
nest June. He was appointed by
former Gov . Orville Freeman.
•The Municipal.Commission deals
principally with; city " annexations.
. Nugget- ,of the dispute was the
Metropolitan Houserhovers, Associ-
ation , which Robbie both managed
and counseled at one time.
The governor based his suspen-
sion on a Bureau of! Public Roads
icport which implied the associ-
ation was formed' to reduce the
competition among movers for
houses to be mo\ ed away from
road •construction projects.
Andersen said the association 's
actiMUes wer e not compatible
with Robbie 's state job , a part-
lime post.
Of the association, the governor
said
"Such activity, if not a conspir-
acy in restraint of trade and if
not in restraint of free and open
competition, certainly is designed
to carry out operations that would
tej id to adversely affect competi-
tive bidding and reduce the prices
realized by the state and the peo-
ple of Minnesota on the sale of
public properties "
Robbie complained that both his
original suspension and Wednes-
day 's letter of discharge >vere de-
livered to his office while he was
in court.
He said the state constitution
provides only for dismissal of of-
ficials where malfeasance or non-
feasance in office is shown He
said Andersen had proved . neither
and virtually admitted as much.
Said Robbie.
"The governor completely vindi-
cates me in my performance as
chairman of the Minnesota Mu-
nicipal Commission and of any
conflict in interest . He should
therefore have the political cour-
age to dismiss these ill-conceived
political proceedings. Instead , he
has performed an act of political
cowardice."
The governor wrote that Rob-





By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Beef is bargain-priced at many
supermarkets this weekend as it
competes for favor with .generous
supplies of pork, and poultry!
One national chain offers rib
roasts at 69 cents a pound in its
New York outlets , with top sirloin
at !H) cents.
Other beef attractions ! over the
nation include sirloin steaks, liver
and stew beef. •;
Pork loins and 'chop's,- -, arid
smoked! hams, picnics and butts,
are widely ieatured ! Sausage is a
regional bargain.
Fryers, broilers and baking
hens continue to be offered at low
prices.
Fruit prices continue to reflect
winter freezes. With th« ' remain-
ing supply of Florida oranges esti-
mated nt about half what it was
at this time a year ago, shipping -
point price s of tup 'quality fruit
have just about doubled.
Apples, grapes, cherri-es, winter
pea rs and j ivocadoes help fill ' the
void at. relatively reasonable pric-
es.
Snap bc-iuis, lima beans , sweet-
corn , green pepix 'rs , tomatoes and
eggpUinl . t ire higher in most
firoas. New cold waves have con-
tinued to hinder growth.
Vegetables thnl show the least
effect of t he  weather include
heels , carrot s, spinach , celery, es-
carole , lettuce and caiilil lower. '
: BISMARCK, N.D; !(AP1 - The
North Dakota House of Represen-
tatives passed its first reapportion-
ment bill since 1931 Wednesday on
a 72-38 vote after some bitter op-
position from urban; legislators.
The measure, if approved by the
Senate and signed by the .gover-
nor;- will cut house membership
from 113 to 109;
House seats would be appor-
tioned according to a method
called "major fractions."
The bill actually received its
first. . test Tuesday when urban
area legislators made a strong but
futil-e move to have another mea-
sure considered by the House.
That bill would have increased
House membership to 115 under a
plan, called "equal proportions."
Proponents argued it was the only
bill that follows the constitution
which calls for apportionment by
population.
The legislature is working under
a st rong implication from a three-
judge federal court panel that the
court might reapportion if the
House does not.
RUSHFORD PATIENTS
RUSHFORD , Minn. <Special >-
Mrs. Alfred Agrimson is a patie nt
at Lanesboro Hospital . Danny
Dub-bs , son of Mrs . Elberta
Dubbs , is a surgical patient at
Methodist Hospital , Rochcsrrr ,
North Dakota House
OKs Reapportionment
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)— For the
first time since Blair became a
city in 1949, the name of William
H. Melby will not be on the ballot
as candidate for mayor.
Unopposed in the election will
be Amos Kolve , the only candi-
date to file . for the! position ; Filing
deadline was Monday .
A race is assured in the 3rd
Ward , where Mclwn Hierleid has
filed for a third term. His oppon -
ent will be Duane Johnson.
The positions of 1st and 2nd
Ward aldermen are going begging.
Neither Lloyd Skogstad nor Je-
rome Mattison filed for re-elec-
tion . ,
George WinriCh , incumbent 2nd
Ward county board supervisor ,
has filed for another term and will
have no opposition.
RUSHFORD SPEECH CONTEST
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special) -
The Rushford speech contest will
he held Feb. G at 1 p.m., at the
auditorium. Mrs . Otto Julsrud and
John Sylvester are in charge. A
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The Mexico !of today, awakening
through education and expanding
industry, was pictured by Miss
Emilia De La Torre, Guadalaj ara ,
to members of the Rotary Club
at Hotel Winona Wednesday noon.
It was one of a series of inter-
national programs being fostered
by the; club!
After graduatio-n from ! the Col-
lege of Saint Teresa she will re-
turn , to Mexico to work in one of
the hospitals for the very poor.
"There are ttiree classes of
Mexican s," she pointed out ,'' the
very rich , the merchant class and
i the very poor. Education is not a
. requirement."
\ Robert C. Olson, new telephon e
j manager, was introduced as a Ro-
! taiian transferring from LeSueur.
I. -. - ;.. ¦;' •¦ 
¦ ¦ 
,
j BAKE :. SAtE..;' .' . -
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1 TAYLOR , Wis. <SpeciaD-M«m-
; hers of Sarah Circle will hold a






CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP)
—Explorer .1, the one-time chat-
terbox which discovered the Van
Allen radiation belt , whirls silent-
ly around the earth today on its
fifth birthday. ' .- •' ¦/
The 30 8-pound cylinder long
! ago lost its rad io voice , but it
reigns as: the oldest man-made
inhabitant in space. The two So-
viet Sputniks which preceded it
into orbit no longer; are aloft.
Advancements have been spec-
tacular since Explorer 1 placed
the United : States f irmly,  in tlie
space race with the Soviet Union
on Jan. 31. 1958. ;.!V
Nine men—five Americans and
four Russians—have . rocketed into
space.
The .'United States has ,launched
an almost Unbelievable total of
more than 110 successful satellites
and deep space probes . Soviet
scientists have sent: up 31 ,
The broader American program
has given this nation a great lead
in probing puzzles of the universe
and making space work for man.
Communications satellites have
relayed television programs be-
tween continents ; Tiros 1 packages
have transmitted ; thousands of
weather pictures , including the
.. - birth of hurricanes;. Transit ve-
hicles , are providing ships ... and
submarines with all-weather navi-
gation beatcons in the sky; Ex-
. plorers and other satellites are
measuring radiation , ; magnetic
fields, cosmic dust , the sun . and
the moon ; Mariner obtained the
world 's: first close-up electronic
look! at another planet , and hush-
hush military -satellites -are spying
behind the. Iron Curtain. .
:The Soviet Union 's future -plans
are cloaked in secrecy, But the
step-by-step U.S. program has
been laid .-out clearly for thei next
decade.
America's major goal is to land
- astronauts on the moon before the
Russians, and to do it before 1970.
A soTcalled ideal launching date of
Jan. 14, 1967; at 3:34 p.m.- Cape
Canavera l time;! has been consid-
ered as a potential goal: for the
Apollo lunar flight. If this date is
met—^and most -planners doubt it
. -will—Americans '.would- be; on the
moon within 10 years after Ex-
plorer 1 shot into the sky.
The ideal time is based on rela-
tive positions of the earth and
moon; illumination conditions in
the chosen landing area near the
Sabine Crater; predicted solar ra-
diation activity, and , expected
readiness of a boostec- rocket , a
capsule and numerous other in-
gredients. ' :• ¦•
Before tlie three-man Apollo
team is moon-bound , a num-
ber of critical milestones must be
passed , a number of problems ,
solved.; !;
To gaiii further experience in ;
prolonged space "flight ,;'- ' .. astronaut- !
Leroy Gordon Copper Jr. is sched-
uled to make what may be the '
final Project Mercury ride next
April 2, an intended 34-hour mis-
sion;
This will be the . longest . U.S.
manned' space trip to date , but
far short of the record i)4-hour ,
35-minute flight of Soviet cosmo-
naiit A'ri'drian Nikolayev .. .
In 1964, the two-man Gemini
cra.t is to start a series of llights
inten-ded to keep astronauts in
space for! periods up! to two weeks
arid to check techniques for ren-
dezvousing with other orbiting
craft . Perfection of rendezvous is
essential'for Apollo lunar flight.
.Meanwhile , . unmanned' packets
of ¦. instruments/will continue to ex-
plore space , the moon and the
planets . Ranger and Surveyor ve-
hicles are to orbit and land on
the moon; jo investigate thor-;
ougbly the selected: Apollo . land-
ing area.
Developmen t is .'proceeding' on
the mighty Saturn C5 rockft,
whose 7.5 million -pounds of thrust
is to carry! the Apollo moonship1.
The man entrusted with molding
Saturn and overtaking .the Soviet
Union 's rocket p-ower ; advantage
is the same, who headed the team
which launched Explorer 1—for-
mer German rocket expert Wern-
her von Biaun.
The. cost of landing men on the
moo n will be " staggering. Original
estimates ran as . high as $40 :;-bil>
lion. But ¦ James E. Webb , admin-
istrator , of the National Aeronaut-
ics and Space Administration * re-ported earlier tin s month that the
price tag will be under -.$20. bil-
lion . In the next few years an
estimated 300,000 persons in hun-
dreds pf : plants across the nation
will , be involved in preparin g for
the lunar- flight - -. . . - '
'
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Delicious on hot cakes
or French 1oast.
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(Continued from Page One)
pencil! urcs for price/ support . pro-
grams." ' - . . . . - .
Kennedy said his administration
already had made gains on the
(arm iront. He cited increases in
(arm income , reductions in farm
surpluses and a reduction in the
portion of workers ' '  take-horn c pay
needed to buy. food.
These .successes , he said , . ' re-
fleet ' ¦congress ion at . Uirm legisla-
tion and - administrative actions
since, tlie administration , took of-
fice. -. - - ; ".; .
. The President .sought to marshal
farm support , for the new wheal
p'an /by '"stating ' that its rejection
at the r/eferendqm. would leave
growers at the mercy of overpro-
duction and unprotected prices. He
said new legislation Mr wheat is
neither necessary nor feasible this
year even if the . new plan were
voted down by farmers.
Other legislative recommenda-
tions submitted in . the messasi.' in-
cliidecl: . ' ¦
Broadening of the Agriculture
Department 's program for train-
inn uncmplbyed . rural residents
lor Jionfarm jobs and' -. skills'.
Legislation authorizing extension
ol the food stamp plan on a na-
tionwide basis. This plan , now on
trial in. a limited ' . number .'-of coin-
muivitibs , provides 'low-income con-
sumers ' with additional 'food " - -pur>
Chas ing power in the form of
stamps redeemed by the govern-
ment from regular-stores ; U Would
replace the long-employed . '-direct
surplus food distribution program.
Autlioi ' i/.ation of additional funds
to lieep out of crop ; producti on
I IIU[|Ud)r , jonuai jl Jl,
land retired under the Eisenhower
administrntion .soil bank . Retire-
ment contracts under the latter
program are beginning to expire.
The - return of (his land U> crops
could add to surpluses. /
Broaden the Agriculfun* Depart- j
ment/.s . housing loan program to |
include riohfarnv rural homes asi
wel l ' sis farm/ homes. ' ]
Authorize use of repay.meiii s on
government ' rural power and lele-i
phone; loans to set up a perma-
nent , revolving. loa n fund lor these '
purposes. ' / At present . Congress ;
must vote loan funds each year, j
.The ' pro ixised new feed grain
program would be . patterned aft-/
cr. temporary onus in .-. effect since j
iiifil . but- , expiring this year. Grow- ;
ers who idle a part of their corn, '
barley or sorghum grain land get
payments for the idled acres and
price supports. Nonparticipants
get nothing.
Tht ntw dairy plan also would
offer payments to dairymen re-
ducing .milk, production below a - :
base level. The spokesman said
the resulting reduction in milk put-
put would all but eliminate the
dairy product surpluses the gov-
ernment is required by law to btiy
•now - to support milk prices. The
present program carries no ; limi- ¦
t ations on milk , output. ' /
In the case; of cblton, payments ".'•'
¦'
would be made to either the grow-
er , the merchant ' or cotton mill ,
to enable him to get cotton as
cheaply as . foreign buyer s, get it /
under an export subsidy, payment';-; .'•
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I ASSORTED FLAVQRS ARMOURS B
IjELL-O - V - 6-49c BEEF STEW - W45c ¦
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¦
Tomata Juice Sirloin STEAH- 99c HAM:p̂ / ; , -̂ 590/ 1.;
| 
¦¦ -/: ; 4fc6*Z OI»« SWIFT PREMIUM - 
TOol̂ L™n,OBo*,,, Bj,1̂ 4-Lb. Si
 ̂
¦
^ m BACON - c /̂49c PORK ROAST ^ 39c I
I BANCO :- " " - ' - ¦ ¦¦:. '¦ " ¦ " [ ¦ . . ¦ ' . "
¦ ': ' . :-' / r . / -  
¦ -"— •" ' ¦ - ' . '- - " • FRESH GRADE "A" - -., , : ' B
POPCORN RoasHns »r ***"%Hens ARCAD5A FRYERS IryrVVlV^ ./;/ .([Fr̂ h- . FroaanJv. ib̂ .gJQ /^-v. :.^
I 2-LB, iQi* LEAN — MEATY—COUNTRY STYLE B
-̂ ^ ̂ fc
I ' w _ ¦¦• - ¦¦ H -- " '
¦ '• ' ¦• ' -".• '" ¦- ¦ ¦—- -
¦ - :: "" ' •- ^_ OUR OWN MAKE — DELICIOUS ¦
Shorteiiing PORK 'fiVER b 25c Bra unschweiger tb 56c 
°" -" TUSHNER'S FAIVIOUS SAUSAGE 1I BOOK ¦
I MAT^HFS - 
8-  ASK FOR IT AT FOOD -8 - 1
I "B~ .1. VI 
¦̂ ¦!*f . ¦;.
- ¦  DELICIOUS CTrtD CC TUDrtl irUAIIT DELICIOUS BI c t *iA VARIETIES STORES THROUGHOUT VARIETIES BI <^ IOC - 8 - SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA - 8 - ¦
BUS^
'. " .. H . ;• >- -
' ¦
By SAAA DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst .
NEW:-: 'VORK (AR ! - Record
profits - -are ' top news today. Amer-
ican business es turning i n a  S(|()rt
;' report. . card, . / OIK Hie . : whole. / It
shows' the -economy.;, i ¦< . stningcit ;
than - many have though!. ' ' ¦¦ : .-
- .' - . This is. impbrlant not only to
the stock market hut, also to/ ' Con- . '.' gres's-' 'considering domestic , prbb- .
leni s. It , is. i i .comfort ' during ' -the
; '.' ¦ hubbub ' - -. 'iri the . .. N orth Aila 'ni . ic-'
^ Treaty . ,0'rgani'zat'ion caused by
1 ¦ French / President .Charles - :de
/ Gaulle 's current . si a JK I ' against . '
American and British ./aspi rati ons ;
General Motors -made more .
money in 19(i2 than any Ameriraci
. . . .corporation ever has in any one"-; .year. This .topped ,, -without . 'do-.- -
tract ing from , the record set a b i t
earlier by American Telephone &
Telegraph , for . the.  12 months enri ;-
ed Nov. • SO: Du Pont . also report s
setting a record . ' for itself . last
/year. /.-Internat ional ;-Business Ma-
chine earn ings a.ls.p;'a'r* at a high.:
¦:: , Only a.sJiiall niinorit .v , «f enrpor- .
ations so: far annoiihciiig Iheir re-
- suits have , .earnings'..; ' Ilial traile d
1961 . - And' ihese : are .' largejv con:.
: ce,nti :aie (i in a¦- ..few/ industries '. -
.Steel is tlie .mo/st iinportant- . Arid
even here . many are reportin g¦that the. lohrfh quarter was muc h
[ . .hetto r Ihaai- the third./ ^Some- steel: companies are /ahead" for ~The ' en- ,
.- ¦'¦tire year^National , Tbungstown ,¦ Pittsburgh . ; /  -' . .
Leading. corporations t h a t
lopped 198l ' results include: in the
oils , 'le.rsey ./ . St^ndai'd . , . , Indiatla
" Standard , Soephy -Mobil ,. At lan t  i 'c
.- . Refining / .Sinclai;r.-/Union.: : in non -¦'-'lerr .ou 's inetals. Ken n'ecott;- Inspir-
ation Consolidated Copper , Kaiser
; Aluminuni '- .&•' • Chemical , .  Eagl e-¦ 'Piclier- ¦ in chemicals , in addition
to Dti Pont , are tin ion Carbid e,¦ Monsanto ,. Nation al ; Distillers . &
;i ' Che'rhical i Diamond Alkali: aLso
Douglas; - Aircraft , .- Internation al
- Harvester , ¦/ American. . Can.. .Liblvy-.
Owens-Ford and most of the nlf at
-/. packers. :
';- .
¦¦'; As always,;whether the trend .is'-
up, or dpiwn. there is a minority
/ :  report. In addition to many of tlie
; steels, smaller profits than in 1961;
are reported by Repiiblic A-via- I
1, ' l ipiii .  Firestone , Great . -Nortliern . I
Paper , ' Phillips . Petrol'eum , Mas- H
sey-I'"ei'giisori, ' ¦¦; Celote.x; ;Mueller ' ¦
Brass, ' ¦ J-lai'vey /Aluminum.  H
And most companies; that in- H
crt.'ase.d (lieir . earrj ings / complain fl
that ,  the gain wasir t enough ,, whert; ¦
;mc;isiii-e<l ¦ by. , ratio to greater . fl
sales .. volume ;-. The profit margin , flIhey '. 'say, is ;stiil - '.much too' pinched fl
l'()iv ;.r ,ea .l health and expansion. ; fl
. '.The " profi t gains dicln 't. soar to flaiiywliprc - neat: Ihe high figure ; flpredicicfl wheii ' 1932 started. Also , '
L fl
tlie comparisons are made with 'fl
I'j iil , a year when many were / in  -fl
a .recession during the . .early- ¦¦ ihoiitlis. fl
: But .; -stockhoklers ; . in general j f l
have (liis Comfort: cash dividends .' R|¦ increased . - $900 million . in . 1962 Lo { flj
hit - 'a record $ifi . billion. I- . ¦¦ -- - ¦'¦ -I
Record Proi iis I
Are Top News I
, "LriT-bK/ ROCK . / Ark.  :. <AP i-A ,H
hear eiii), rejecled by . its . mother ./ B
has /been adopted .'. .by ' a/' - '.mongrel H
-dog . ;.' ¦ ' "'¦ " .';¦
¦The 'Rtissiaii- . brown bear , - cub . 
. which weighs less ' than/ a .pound, . - 9
was tai ;en from . i t s /mother arid M
placed - with the. : dog: after the ¦
mother ' bear killed others in her ' I
-litter. . ' 
¦ ¦/;¦ ; ¦
. Raymond ; Squires , Little Rock B
Zoo director , said such behavior H
is . not. unusual among wild ani- .;H
mais in captivity. . ¦
The bear /squeals for (he dog 9¦ when (he dog;Jea\-es .the bed . tern- : I
porarily;.; B
He sHid the : cub wil l  grow larger H
. than- the 15-pound dog in a few . ¦
. weeks , but still will require nurs- , 9
•ing ;:. - ' - . . B
. - ¦". '¦¦ 
¦ 
B
ST-; CHARLES GIVES $204 . .. y  ¦¦' '¦
ST. CHARLES. .Minn.  (Special !; I
—A total of S204:9."i was collected ' I
¦for the Little Red . Stocking drive , : W
Chairman .-Mrs./ Frank Koch an- I
nounced. The American Legion I
: Auxiliary is conducting the .March I
of Dimes. Miss Florence. Stenback I
and Jlr's. Walter Cassel are co- I
^chairmen. ¦' . ;- ; : .. :•¦
Rejected Bea r Cub I




Visiting hours: Medical and surjlcal
patients: 1 to t and 7 to 8:30 D.m. (no
children under 12).
Maternity Pitlents- J to: 3:30 and / t o
S:30 p.m. (adults only).
; WEDNESDAY
Admissions
Mrs. La Verne D. Johnson , Hom-
er, Minii. • . ..
¦Mrs; Donald-Valentine. Minne-
sota City .' -. '. ¦
¦'¦. -.
Leon W. Shrake , 648 Terry Lane.
Leonard J; Kaczorowski, 977 E.
5th St.. ' .
Jeffrey J. Kanz, 1004 W. 3rd St.
Eyelyn I.' Haskett , 703 Wilson St.
Mrs. Elmer H. Luedtke, Winona
Rt. 3. . ¦;/ , ; / ¦ . / - / /.;'
'"./
Mrs. Carl Knutson , Rushford ,
IVIinn.
Mrs. Marie M. Riehman , 303 E.
2nd St.
Nicholas R. Moraviec , 601 Cari-
moria St.. . .
Mrs. Frieda E. Erpelding, 119 E.
5th St. '¦ ' •' ¦ ¦
Walter Grimm 507 Winona St,
Mrs. Laura A; Darling, 534 Gar-
field St. '"
¦•. .
Anthony J. Palubicki Jr., 519 E.
'2nd St; . . / . ' ¦;
' ¦
.
¦ - ; ¦
.- . Discharges
Mrs. Aurelius^H. Maze, 370 W;
Sanborn St/ / £¦• '- '". '" ' / ., / ¦. -. .
Mrs..John B. Gierzan and baby
824¦' £.¦' ..2nd St.'¦¦: . -:/
Mrs. ; Bruce Krmgs and baby,
1109/Marian St. '¦;. -: • ¦ • ¦¦¦- ¦.
: Alfred E, Schonnagel , -Dakota,
Minn. - . ¦/ ¦' , . . ¦
Mrs. Merrill A. Peterson , 1277
W. / 5th. -St/ . . .  ' :•
¦ •
-Norttah , C. Nelsestueh ,/ 477 E.
Belleview St;;;
'¦.'.Anthony- J. Palubieki Jr., 519 E.
2nd -St.. ' . .' /:/.. -
Gathryn/M! Orlikouski , 1062 E.
King St. . '
OTHER BIRTHS
/ 'LAKE; :crT?Y,:- . Minn. . (Special)-
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Mitchell , Oro-
rioco, a daughter Jan. 24 at Lake
Gity Municipal Hospital.
WEDNESDAY BIRTHDAY
Pamela Kay ¦ Rockwell , 79 Fair-
Tax St„ 4/ :
; TOOAY'S BIRTHDAYS
. David Duane Pruka, Winona lit;
I . 'l.
' - . ; / '
Wetidolyn Jane . Slide's,. Winona
Rt; .3 ,/8. -'/ : ; ¦ ' .
¦'¦ . . ;
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. IMS—Male, white , no li-
cense, first day.
Available for good horn*:.
Male , black , white and brown ,
part hound.
Municipal Court
' Forfeits: ¦ . .' / / ..'
Vilas- "W. Rogers, Brownsdale,
Minn ,, $30 oh a ehareg of failure
to stop for a stop sign. He -was
arrested by police at 3rd Street
and Maakato Aventie at 1:45 a.m.
Wednesdays
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
WHITEHALL, Wis, (Special >-
TrempeaJeau Coun ty, court cases
heard by judge :A. L. Twesme
Wednesday :'
K e n n e t h/ Tjolflat , Ettrick ,
charged with driving on wrong
side; of highway, pleaded guilty.
He was fined $15 plus $3 costs or
5 days in the county jail. Fine
and costs were paid.
Forfeitures:
Ray Suchla; Independence R-t. 1,
charged with failure to exercise
proper lookout and control , $18,
Gary Deetz , Eleva Rt. I, charged
with arterial violation , $13.
PLAINVIEW
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special) -
Stop sign violations resulted . in
fines fas' two men Friday before
Justice Leon W. E'lringer ,
Casper Gerald Kreidermacher .
Kellogg, was arrested Jan, 21 by
the Highway Palrol. Keill\ J.
Brummer , Elgin , was arrested Fri-
day on Highway 42 by Edwin NieU
son. Bo>th paid fines of $10 and
costs of $4.
Donald T. Pille , Plainview , was
fined $15 and $4 costs Jan. 11 on
a charg e of driving-65 m.p.h . in a
50-zone. He had been arrested Jan.
10 on Highway 42 by the Highway
Patrol.
BUFFALO COUNTY
ALMA , Wis. (Special) - Buffa-
lo County Judge Gary B. Schloss-
tein , in trnffic court at MONDOVI
Jan. Ifi , fined Gilbert Bloom, Mon
dovi , $25 and costs on a charge
of disorderly conduct , Bloom was
arrested nt Mondovi Jan. 12.
Those cases were heard Jan. 23
at Mondovi:
Ronald J. Bauer, Mondovi lit, 4,
fined $16 and costs on a charge
of usln£ all expi red registration.
He was arrested April 30, 1062, at
Mondovi,
Erllng Alton Anderson , Mondo-
vi Rt. 41, arrested Jan. 10 on High-
way 10 nt Mondavi on a charge
of following too close, was fined
$25 and costs.
David H. Johnson , Elovn Rt. 2,
arrestee! Jan. 12 .at Mondovi on a
charge of being parked on the
wrong aide of the rond, was fined
$15 nndl costs.
Martin Johnson , Mondovi , ar-
rested Dec. 10 at Mondov i , on n
charge of Inatten tive driving, wan
fined $25 and cos ts.
These cases were heard Monday
al ALMA:
Marg ;o Cook , Mondovi , lined $25
and costs on a charge of failing
to yield the right of way Jan. 15 nt
Mondovi.
Walker Construction Co,, Enu
Claire , was fined $50 and costs on
a char ge of having a 3,720-pound
overload of licence on Highway 10
at. Mondovi Jan. fl.
II , O. Tiffany Lumber Co, , Nel-
son , wan fined $13 and costs on a
charge of having no stop light
and $?n and cost s on a chnrgu of
nonre gistration of fi vehicle ,
The .arrest was made Dec. 14 on
Highway 35 nt Nelson.
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Joseph G. Hahn
PRESTON , Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Joseph G. Halin , 79, died sud-
denly Tuesday evening at her home
after suffering a stroke.
The ; former Ursa ¦;' Broadwater ,
she was born in Bristol Township
Aug. 1, 1883. She lived in the area
all her life. She was ¦ married to
Joseph G. Hahn Jtine 5,;1904. They
farmed in the area. He died in
1957. She was a member of the
WSWS of the Evangelical United
Brethren Church.
Survivors include two sons, Clif-
ford and James, Preston; eight
daughters . Miss Ruth Hahn. Ro-
chester ; Mrs. Marvin Seim, Stew-
artville, Mrs. Gerald (Carol )
Schmidt, Preston;. .. Mrs. Arnold
(Nellie) Erickson , Harmony; Mrs.
Howard Knutson ; Canton ; Mrs.
Alden ',(Alice) Onstine and Mrs.
Kenneth (Clara) Wilson, : Preston ,
and Mrs. Kenneth (Mary) Sil-
baiigh, Belvidere,; 111.; 14 grand-
children ; one great-grandchild , and
two brothers^ Frank VV. and D. E.
Broadwater , Preston. One son , one
brother , . and one sister have die-d;
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m.; Saturday at Preston Evangel-
ical United Brethren Church, the
Rev. David Schneider officiating.
Burial will , be in Crown Hill Cem-
etery. '¦'¦¦,' ¦'
Friends may call at Thauwald
Funeral Home Friday: and until
noon Saturday : and after l p.rn.
at the church.
Alfred B. Lee
PETERSON, Minn. - Alfred B.
Lee. 68, longtime resident , died
early this morning at Community
Memorial Hospital , Winona. He
had been ill three ; Sveeks.
He was born April 15, 1894, in
Crawford County, \Vis„ to Thom-
as and Agnes/Lee. tie was a. merh-
ber ; of the Grace Lutheran
Church. He married the/ former
Olga Thompson at Peterson March
18, 1915. and was employed by
Tri-County Electri c Co-op many
years. He was employed there at
the tirrie of . his death. . / :./
Survivors are: His wife ; three
daughters; Airs. Truman i Odella ]
Boyum , rural Peterson; Mrs. Her-
man tLouella ' Anderson; Har-mony, and; Mrs. .Arless (Beverly )
Markegard , Houston ; seven grand-;
children; two. brothers, Russell ,
Minneapolis, and Theodore, Peter-
son , and two sisters) Mrs. Lena
Mattson La Mou re, N.D., and
Mrs. - Gorman (Ethel ) Highum ,
rural Peterson.
Funeral arrangements are being
completed ¦ by Jensen Funeral
Home. - '.Rushford.
J." B. Flannagan
, LEWISTON, .  Minn. ' . < Special .) ; —
Funeral services for J. B. Flan-
nagan, former Fremont area resi-
dent,' were held Wednesday at St.
Paul. He died Mpiiday in St; Paul
where he had been living with rel-
atives. - - ¦¦ - . ' - / :  ' - >
Survivors are: Three . sisters,
Mrs; Mary McCdrrnick ; ¦ Mrs.. Nan-
cy Kiefer and • Miss Margaret Flan-
nagan , all of Lewiston.
Miss Freda Bataglia
ALMA, Wis. -(Special ! - Miss
Freda Bataglia, 78, died at 4 a.m.
today at St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
Wabasha. She had been hospital -
ized . 10 days. •'
; She was born here Nov. 9, 1884.
She attended school . '.here but was
employed at Cedar Falls, Iowa , 3Q
years . She never married and
made her home here.
Survivors include her sister-in-
law , Mrs. Myrtle Bataglia , Nelson ,
and several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Sunday at Stohr Funeral
Chapel , the Rev . Gene Krueger ,
United Church of Christ , officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the Alma
Cemetery.
Friends may call Friday and
Saturday at the funeral chapel .
Martin Hillestad
ALMA, Wis ,' (Special» — Mar tin
Hillestad , 81,;die<l at 4 p.m . Wed-
nesday, at Haley Rest Home , ' Pep-
in, . '
He was born June 16, 188 1, in
Norway. After coming to thls coun-
try, he spent most of his time in
the Modena and Nelson areas .
Funeral services will lie at 2
p.m. Saturday at ' Lysler Luther an
Church . Church Valley, the Rev .
J . C. Thompson officiatin g, Burial
will be in Church Valley Ceme-
tery.
Friends may cnll at Stohr Fu-
nera l Home today nnd Friday .
WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Lo-w Pr.
Albany, clear ' 27 2
Albuquerque, cloudy .. 05 4(1
Atlanta , cloudy Ml 40 .30
Boise , rain 23 17 .4!)
Host on . snow .. ..' 31 111 ,03
Chicago , clear 13 -5 .01
Cleveland , clear 2ii 5 ,0(1
Denver , clear 31 14
Dos Moines , clear « -12 .01
Detroit , cloudy Ill ll ,02
Fort Wort h, cloudy . . .  40 3(1 . .
Helena, cloudy -3 -7 . ,
Kansas City, clear . . . .  17 I I  . ,
Im Angeles , cloudy ..  (13 5(1 , ,
Memphis , cloudy 3!) liti
Miami , cloudy 73 m .,
Milwaukee, dear « -12 . ,
Mpls ,, St. Paul , clear . 4 -ft
Now Orleans , log 711 til!
New York , cloudy . . . .  2!i 22
Om.-iha , clear 13 -2 ,0(1
Philadelphia , cloudy .. 2!l 23 .Oil
Phoenix, cloudy 73 4li
Portland , Mo ,, cloudy 211 15
Portland , Ore , rain .. 31 '21 .14
Rapid City, cloudy . . . .  12 -4 ..
St, Louis, clear l!4 3
Salt Lake City, rain .. 47 -II) .04
San Francisco , rain .. .Oil 58 1.2li
Seattle , niln X 26 .01
Washington, cloudy . , ,  33 21) .09
Before you chill coriimcal mush
(for polenta) you may liruuli the
surface with molted butter to pre-





. Infant. Jerry Richard Frey, two
days , 921 E. Broadway, died at 1
p.m. Wednesday at Community
Memorial Hospital.
, He Was born ; at; the hospital
Monday to Mr. aiid Mrs. Richard
Frey./"- fc .;
Survivors include his parents;
one brother , Jeff , at home ; pa-
ternal grandmother , Mrs. Bernace
Frey, Winona , and maternal grand-
parents^ Mr- and Mrs. Gerhardt
Haedtke, Winona./
/.-; Funeral, services were held this
afternoon at Fawcett Funeral Cha-
pel, the Rev, Eniil Geistfeld; St.
Martin 's Lutheran Church , officiat-




/ A funeral service for Mrs. Car-
rie Fenstermacher , Minneapolis,
was held this afternoon at Faw-
cett Funeral Chapel , the Rev.: Lee
Workman , retired Methodist min-
ister , officiating. Burial was in
Fremont Cemetery, near Lewis-
ton. :' ¦'. '.. /
" - ;'¦
Pallbearers w e r e  Raymond,
Lawrence and Royal Lingenfelter,
Ralph Nation , Russell Googins and
Everett Balch.
FIRE RUNS
¦ ¦ '/ .-;  Today
11:37 a.m. — Overheated trash
burlier in basement at 672 Wilson
St., but on arrival , occupants Tru-
man Olson family; house owned




WRENSH ALL/ Minn, if/-Rich-
ard C. MVym au still goes to the
¦Wrenshall school just about every
day/
But ; the 39-year-old father of '-.13
now works as a common laborer,
unable to find a teaching j ob since
he was fired by the W'renshall
school board last year for refus-
ing to suppress a controversial
book: . ¦ - . .;'
¦¦ - , -"̂ s^
'¦".;
Wyrnan 's troubles began when
he listed George Irwell's /"1984"
as suggested reading for college
prep students in his English class
, A .girl student showed the book
to her parents, and the resulting
uproar found the volume branded
"obscene and immoral" by the
school /board ; Wyman refused to
take it off his reading list.Many things , have changed in
the past:year. . . • ' •;
Wyman has grown a beard. He
didn 't think it was proper while
he was a teacher.. ¦• .- ' '. . '¦
He has bought a farm and two
cows. He makes payments of $22
a month on the animals.
His 18th child , Sarah. ' arrived
two weeks ago. Six brothers and
six sisters range up to 15 years in
¦¦age;-/ ' ". - . ' ¦ ¦. .¦
¦' .
He still wants to teach , but he
can 't get a job! He says none of
his 150 applications to- Minnesota
schools has drawn a favorable
reply. ¦ :
He formerly earned a basic sal-
ary ' of $6,400 a year. Now , he
makes $110 a week when - work is
available.
He was active in the Minnesota
Education Association. Now he is
a member of the Hod Carriers ,
Building and Common La borers
Union.
And , he has changed his mind
about what lie would do if the
"1934" controversy arose again.
"This time , 1 would go to the
pupils and explain that the super-
intendent had asked nie to with-
draw the book. I would explain
that it is his power to do so. And
then I would wilhdraw the book/'
NO fNVASION
FORT LAUDERDALE MV-Tense
nerves got the host of some resi-
dents during the Cuban crisis.
Sheriff' s deputies rushed to a ru-
ral area after receiving calls of an
invasion by paratroopers.
The officers found members of a





B58 Hustler was booming again
Wednesday—:after a four-month
layoff while- Air Force technicians
revised its ; flight control systems;
The Strategic Air : Command
(SAC) headquarters at Offutt Air
Force Base near here announced
yesterday that the Hustlers had re-
sumed the supersonic training
flights which create window-rat-:
tling . soiiic booms. . " • , ;'.
: The. initial flights were made
along, a 500-mile corridor between
Cotulla , Tex!, aiid -Oklahoma City.'
Okla. Other flight s will/ be made
along other corridor s as addition-
al aircraft 1 are modified to rneet
the new specifications.
The modifications were ordered
after it was determined that a
malfunction , of; the flight control
system had caused structural fail-
ure of a B58 which crashed; Sept.
14, 1962, over Indiana. AH three
crewmen perished in that crash.
SAC has two wmgs of Hustlers ,
one at Bunker Hill Air Force Base
in Indiana and the other at Cars-
well Air Force Base in Texas. The
co n t .r o 1 systems' modifications,
which take only hours , to do, are
being iriade by maintenance units
at those two bases.
As the' /number of modified . air-
craft increases, SAC said,, resi-
dents living along training flight
corridors could expect additional
sonic boorns—and the; cracked
window panes which go with : the
thuds, •"¦' ¦ ¦' . - '
'
.
SAC said the Air Force would
resume its practice of announcing
weekly schedules/ of faster-than-
sound flights by Hustlers to give
the public a chance to. hiinch its
should ers rin preparation for the
bangs. ¦' ¦'¦/
Although the Air Force admits
the booms: cause inconvenience to
the public , it has emphasized that





. MADISON , Wis. I.?)—A proposed
constitutional ahieridment to per-
mit salary increases for judges
during' their tcrrns/of office is the
first- legislation to . clear the Wis-
consin Senate ;in the J963 session.
The vote Tuesday was 22-8. ;/.
If approved by the Assembly,
the amendment , would be put. 'to;
a referendum vote April .2.¦": '•.A rheasiire to permit "yieid"
signs on state highways where
stop, signs are not needed became
the first bil l to pass; the Assem-
i bly. It , now -goes. - to the . Senate,
.: " Another bill passed by the As.
:' sernbiy. ; and sent '. to/ the Senate1 would eliminate - as unneeded the
j \vords "go;" "caution ," and "stop"
j from traff ic , signal lights.
j The Senate ,also passed and sent
to the Assembly two bills to .allow
the Pierce County village of Spring
Valley to participate in .construc-
tion .of a ..$5 million /federally-fi--
nanced flood control;dam' " on: the
Eau Galle Rivei- - ¦/ ¦ "--
A new . Assembly bill , by . Wil-
liam ,/Steiger, . R-6shkoslv,/ would
boost the minimum age for beer
buying from 18 to 21. It would
be raised in one year stages until
age 21 was reached in 1966.
Other Assembly bills introduced
Tuesday would :
Provide interstate . cooperation in
uniform motor vehicle equipment,
and vehicle license codes. - . - . ,";¦"
Allow small corporations to be
taxed as partnerships. ' '•' •;' ¦. '' '¦
. Allow employers the . option . of
making withholding tax payments ;
to , ihe state on; a yearly rather
than quarterly basis.
Additional measures' -' .' introduced
in the Senate would: ;
F.xteiul daylight s a y i  n g time
from the - last Sunday in Septem-
ber to the last Sunday: in October
It was offered by Charles Schmidt,
D-Milwaukee.
| if'# tHESALE j





; M ^ j
fpPiiPiKj
! with your purchase of any crib !
\ Reg. $44.95 
¦ . . - {
; BABY CHESTS - - - - $29.99 j
| Reg. $24.95 J
| COSCO PLAYPENS - - $19.99 i
> Reg. $24.95 Cosco and j( Taylor Tot STROLLERS $18.99 j
! Reg. $29.95 I
[ WELSH BUGGIES - "-, - $22.22 |
I V ' . ". . . ;- i
Jj ou, ScdiL j
» 1 TABLE J
| TOYS D" 70% I» I <
i Lionel (
: Trains & Accessories - 25% Off i
| R«g. $J».95 J
I WONDER HORSES - - S22.22 :
» *
| Reg. $10.9S |
| ROCKING CHAIRS - - $7.99 j
> Reg. $14.9'5 J
| TOY CHESTS $7.77 j
| Reg. $9.98 1
: CHEMISTRY SETS - - - $5.99 i? 
 ̂ _ _̂L_^™ '
! (IJAIIIHT ^
I Include! Clothing and Accessories. j
i ; THIS IS THE SALE YOU ASKED FOR I (
| Buy now/ for blrthdnys and other gift s n* this is Ihe only (
t ; sale of the year on this hnrd-fo-get doll) <
> __ i; 0^Elg^
> JOA. %ML cuut dSoyA. I
i 4th and Main Phone 2697 <
> ]
WEATHER FORECAST ,/ .  . Occasional
snow is expected tonight in the northern >nd
central Rockies aiid parts of the central Plains
while rain, ..heavy at times, is forecast for the
northern and central Pacific coastal region . There
will be light rain and drizzle in the Gulf area. It
will be colder /on the north Atlantic coast and
in the: Ohio and Tennessee valleys ; (AP Photd-
fax)
Advanced , tests in education
will be given at Winona State Col-
lege Saturday for graduate stu-
dents who are candidates for mas-
ter pi science degrees in educa-
tion.
'Dr. Frank Van Alstine , director
of graduate studies and field
service, said the Miller Analogies
Test and the Graduate Record
Advance Test are required hy the
graduate council for all appli-
cants for master degrees.¦
Alma Man Forfeits
George A. Fockens , Alma , Wis.,
fofreited $30 bail in municipal
court today on a charge of driv-
ing a motor vch icle havin g expir-
ed license plates , He was arrested
by police nt East 5th and Laird
streets at (1:05 p.rh. Wednesday.
Graduate Exams
Slated at WSC
| Safranek's Meats :
I 601 East Sanborn Street i
| -FRESH SPRING LAMB- i
I — Top Quality — All Cuts -— «; . 1 ; . J
\ Frosh Dressed FRYERS lb. 39r J
} Fre»h HAM ROAST lb. 6?C J
| SIDE PORK lb. 60f J
} BRAUNSCHWEIGER, Homsmado lb. 60c* J
i POLISH SAUSAGE, Homemade lb, 69? J
! Ring LIVER A BLOOD SAUSAGE lb. 55C J
\ HAM LOAF, Homemade, Fresh lb. 90C J
! Fresh, Grade A, Large, EGGS doi, 49C j
1 HOMEMADE SUMMER SAUSAGE ; J
t Fresh Hickory Smokmd — lb. 85C J
i -FRESH MARYLAND OYSTERS- j
. ,
[ FRESH BULLHEADS I -Fresh Frozun \
\ \b.,— A9t | ROASTING CHICKENS \
[ Sox ton's Quality Corn Relish , . 9-oz. jar 4W \
\ _ __ . i
\ FREE DELIVERY — DIAL 2851 !
[ We close Wednesday aflornoont at 12:30 '
^IVWUkAIWWWWWMWWWWWWWWtfWWIMVWWVWMV^
: PIERRE . S.D / f A P I  — The
.South; Dakota Senate Wednesday
j 'defeated. -a ; measure to liberalize: the state's liquor, laws , by .extend-
ing closing hours/ /' .1 The measure, the first to be
! killed by the Senate , went down
| on a 16-19 vote/ ;!; It would have authorized munic-
; fpalities to extend closing hours
j for on/sale liquor establishments
until 2 a.m., provided the estab-
lis hrnent pays an extra jic ense. fee.





>' . ¦ . ' - . - ¦ - - . . .  ¦ "¦'• ¦ ¦' ¦]  i"
t We Do Custom (¦T'^̂ 'V'HB̂ 'V^PVV'VR !'• CURING ^i »f #H#Yfl ¦? fj Zwr ' :- '<
}¦' ./.. '.. '• • SMOKING : V * /¦gBfe^ajMBBBB'/
' -l
|, '- . . • PROCESSING ' - ^at M̂m*̂  '
: ' ¦ ' ' ' • ' ' !-
[ Frozen Food / mZ d̂K : ¦ 
¦ ¦ ii
\ LOCKERS ^
: ;: ;K^p|̂ >.:̂ |
| FAD RENT Homemade Hickory Smoked J >
? By 6 Months or Year BOLOGNA Lb. 69C .'j |
t ; '^——^i" i M ssVi v^ FRESn . -
¦ ¦ ¦ i
[ y ^̂ k 1"NB PORK & BEEF !:
\ Ĵ m̂ ° - ;;  .. -LIVER ;; : i[ll^L^ :̂ ' ^'̂ :̂^t ¦ ¦ ¦s5jS; ::'*itfc 1': . ;; P0Rk;// .:ii'
/ ¦ r ;S '̂ m: -̂ - :-. .- SAUSAGE - . :¦ | \tWm
> - . , ' "̂
r
. : .- :; " , .-
• '
.
' - - . .  ..-. ¦:- . . .
' ¦/ ' ¦ ¦ - .
' ¦ ¦ ¦ : ¦ • - . >'  
\ i.
j WARNKEN'S
• B4NT4H SUPER HKT. & LOCKER PUNT ];
J OPEN: 7 A.m. to i p.m. daily except Sundays and Holidays ( [




IMH Mtw f iisw ̂  W M̂WWi B-iirSBVMlWn P̂iiptJiM^M ĵ^̂ ^y^̂ M
l) GOLDEN YELLOW IM Ŝm \\
BANANAS 
^ M]i\ e  ̂ «  ̂̂ s^. Lu/ ./ Ĵ /̂-'̂ r̂f ) )' T i *¦»¦* ^ /̂rj m^WmkW \
l\ M B Ar m̂mw L&'' Mf rt^mmWf ir f l
I Mm % m M M  m̂^̂ ^  ̂n
/ SWEET JUICY THIN SKIN )1
GRAPEFRUIT
10 r; 59V /J
Yj CRISP, TENDER, SWEET ((
CARROTS
l)---::- " " - " -"^:- -^ :. ;̂ '̂  :^- - :̂ iR|iiC,,'
: " ' ¦ . .¦¦ ¦; :-^' -" - - - " 'V ¦" ¦
¦ ¦ - ¦(C -- -[(¦/ ¦ - - / / ; ' Ŝ . '. Bag/ - / _ | ^Jf -- '̂/' / ii/
I *> FRESH MU SHRO00MS • 
R0MAINE |
{ •
' BROCCOLI • PINEAPPLES • ENDIVE J)
• AVACAD0S • CHERRY TOMATOES ))
• CAULIFLOWER • LARGE ORANGES ))
K • DRY FIGS • SPINACH • BEANS 7
• NEW FLORIDA POTATOES >) ;
)) CRISP ALL PURPOSE ROME BEAUTIES ((
APPLES
3i49'
fc RED RIVER VALLEY ))
POTATOES




j 10-Lb. Sack . . . 59c




j lPOTATOES 'rr' $2.79 j
Cornell vsgWihdn
IN DUAL WRESTLING MEET
Cornell University, champions
of the Ivy League last season
and unbeaten in Ivy competition
'to date this year, invades Wi-
nona State tonight for a dual
wrestling, meet at 8 o'clock at
Memorial "Hall.
¦Coached by Erie .(Jim) Wilier,
in his 15th season at the helm,
Cornell will bring in a 5-3 over-
all record and 3-0 Ivy League
mark / ¦/ ¦ ¦¦: .
This is the first stop for the
Big Red from Ithaca, N/Y., on
a three-meet road trip which in-
cludes a dual Friday at Cornell
College at Mount Vernon , Iowa,
and Saturday at Iowa State Un-
iversity at Ames , Iowa.
Winona 'State , is- 4.-2-1' for the
year,; after dropping a 15-9 de-
cision to River Falls State here
Tuesday night . The Warriors are
host to St. Cloud State at 4 p.m.
Friday.
Pat Flaherty. WSC 177-pound-
er , will ..be' seeking his 12th con-
secutive win of the year when
he goes against Cornell's Mike
Wittenberg. Wittenberg is 2-2:2
for the season after being 4-0
in dual competition last year. . .;
Miller - has two undefeated
grapplers in his lineup. They are
Peter Cummings. 167, who is
6-0 and has scored two pins to
dale, lie will meet State 's Leo
Simon who lost his first match
in seven outings Tuesday.
Joe DeMeo , Cornel l, sports a
7-0 record with one pin , as a
135-pounder but will £o " at 123
against Winona 's Larry Marchi- ;
onda.; ;. / ¦ - . . . • " ¦
Carl Gapra , 147, and Jim Mel -
drim , 130, were unbeaten for
Cornell until losing to Venn-State
matmeii Jan. ii)/ /
Winona , which lost to Cornell
15-14 at Ithaca last .winter , may
be '. weakened by ail injury : to
George Burnickcl , 157-pounder./
Pete Blum probably -will go at
that weight.
;Bob Gunner, WSC coach , nam-
ed Larry Willis at L30, Gordy
Marchionda at 137, Dave Morac-
co at 147 and Al Maussner at
heavyweight.
Morocco-suffered 'hi s. first de-
feat Tuesday and is &-1 to date.
Other Big Red wrestlers will
probably be Glenn Green, 157;
Thomas Jones, 137, Joe Bruchac,
heavyweight; Neal 0>r, 123,
and Dennis Makaraineni 157.
Cornell was 9-5 last year and
6-0 in the Ivy League/ winning
fo u r straight championships
through 1959-60. Cornell will play





Daily News Sports Editor
Wulf Krause.Winhawk forward
who sat but : last week's win over
NortMield with a sprained ankle,
will proba/bly be back in the start-
ing lineup Friday when . Winon a
High travels to Owatonna in
search of . .a- seventh/ straight vic-
tory.; ¦ / . / '/ .
While the Winhawks are away
for that Big Nine engagement,
Winona Cotter also hits the road,
journeying to Lau Claire to take
on.- Regis 'Friday. -night ,-:
WINONA HIGH'S swimming
team is at Austin Friday .arid
the Winhawk wrestlers/ are host
to Ovvatonna for "A" and "B"
meets starting at 6:30 p in. at
WHS..-.. -
- ' / Krause"? ¦ availability was an-
nounced by Coach John Kenney
who is not taking Owatonna light-
ly, though the -Indians ride the
bottom rung of the Big Nine lad-
der with six straight losses.
the Winhawks defeated La
Crosse X,ogan 47-45 in the- game
in which Krause was/i njured mid-
way in the first period. And with-
out their . leading scorer (Wulf
has a 14.5 average), they mauled
Northfield here last week 72-51.
IN THAT GAME, Marty Farrell
and John Priggc picked up tlie
slack -\vith 2,0 and l!> points; re-
spectively/ And Pat Eolahd who
spelled Krause got It and guard
Steve; Keller 12: -.' ". •
Prigge is averaging 10.8 on the
season , Keller 8.8 and Farrell 8.7.
' Glen Stoltz , 6-3 senior center ,
has been ; Owatonna 's top point-
maker . which means Jim Kasten
will have his hands full. They are
about/equal .'in height .' '' •¦' Owatonna, which lost to North-
field 67T60 Tuesday, a game
which <loes not Count in the Big
Nine standings, is in the throes
of a i6;game Big INine losing
streak over a two-year period.
COTTER DOESNT lack for in-
centive either Friday night. The.
Ramblers, who found St, Louis
Park. Benilde every bit as good as
they expected last week, meet a
Regis team to which they lost 48-
46 in the third game of the sea-
son.' ;
That was the contest: in which
the Ramblers caused Coach John-
Nett loss of a ; few more hairs
when they were outscored 41-2 in
the last eight minutes after, car-
rying a 44-37 lead into the final
period. - .'. .
Regis is 8-7 for the season, hav-
ing, lost Tuesday to Wausau New-
man 57-54,
COTTER STANDS 11-4 to date,
losing -two of its last five games
after a seven-game , winning
string.. : " ¦
Sam Czaplewski with a 13.5 av-
erage tops the Rambler scoring
followed, by fast-coming Gene
Schult2v with 11.6 and reliable
Bob Judge with 111.
Cotter travels to ;Wabasha St.
Felix Sunday afternoon,
COTTER SCORING
0 FC FT PF TPAvg.
Czaplewski ........ 14 : IS- 5t 44 t» 13.5
Schulft : . ' . ...... 1J 7« 23 25 174 11.6
JedSt ... 15 (3 41 SS 147 111
Koprowskl .;¦;-.
¦ 
1 J - W - .17 43 95 4.3
PIsK ... 15 13 16 34 12 5.1
Starreekl .. ...;. . . . .  _y_ !7 i 15 47 4.5
Neff . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IS 16- .12 25 44 2.*Jereiek . . . 14 11 » if ja 2.0
Knoplck . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 9 3 14 It 1,7
Kosclanskl .: .  » « 4 4 12 i.j
Barley f 5 « 4 10 ,,,
Wildenborg - . .  10 3 0 13 10 1.0
Browne . . 7  1 1 4  3 .4
Leal J V C  0 2 .3
WINHAWK SCORING .
0 FG FT PF TPAvg.
KraUK . . .  . :  II 53 47 34 151 14.3
Priggo 11 S3 20 37 130 10.1
Keller 11 41 23 33 105 8.1
Farrell . . . . . 11 40 24 20 104 8.7
Kas|eri H J O  15 38 55 5,0
Boland n u 5 15 37 3.4
Foster 5 4 0 3 12 J.4
Kalbrcncr 11 3 f 24 17 1.4
Scharmcr 11 .4 5 21 17 1.5
Preiser 4 1 0 1 4 1,0
Duel 10 -3 4 . 4 j .(
Haelner 1 O 0 1 0 .0
DICKINSON, KNEECE CARD 66s
Two Shpre Lea
At Palm Springs
PALM SPRINGS, Calif . (AP> -
Harold Kneece; and Gardner Dick-
inson; each with opening rounds
of 66, paced the $50,000 Palm
Springs Golf Classic today, but
Gary Player was close by with
6'- ."i hope this doesn't sound like
I'm bragging, but I can .trutlifully
say rhy game right now is the
best in ' my life," said/the South
African star. /
His was the bast card of golf's
big three. tJ.S. Open /champion
Jack Nicklaus shot a 69 and .de-
fending champion Arnold Palmer
had to scramble for a 7i , par over
the Indian Wells course. ; It is
rated one of the easier of the four
courses used in the marathon 90-
hole tournament.
Palmer said "I never played
better or putted "worse. My putting
was sickening."
Bob Shave Jr., of Willoughby,
Ohio .was tied with Player at 67,
Another untouted pro was Pat
Schwab of Wilmington, Del. He
shot a 68 opening round to tie
with Tommy Aaron, Dave Hill
and Bo/VVininger.
Bunched at 69 with Nicklaus
were Tommy Bolt, Jimmy De-
maret, George Bayer, Johnny
Pott ; John Cook, Jay Hebert and
Moon Mullins:
Dickinson's opening round was
the most impressive of all since
it came on the water-trapped El-
dorado Course, toughest of tlie
four. ; ' " ¦
There was only one near-miss
reported for the $50,000 hole-in-
one prize. Jim Ferrier's 3-iron
shot stopped 3 feet short of the
pin on the 217-yard 12th hole at
Eldorado, one of the four selected
holes for. the' prize. ; .  ;
Kneece, 27, of Aiken , S.C.", had
eight birdies, three bogeys and
needed only 28/ putts in his 34-32




ROCJJESTEH , Minn. IAP> -
Duane Horsman of Ch:itfield,
Min 'n'., knocked out Ernie Smith of
Pittsburgh in 36 seconds of the
first round in a pro boxing bout
Wednesday n i g h t .  Horsman
weighed 167, Smith Kill.
The pair fought to draws ' twice
earlier.
Floyd .loyner , 204 , Rochester ,
was awarded the Minnesota heavy-
weight l^tle when the referee dis-
qualified Hastings Hurt , 206, St.
Paul , for repeated low blows.
Flcferee iM.prt Ilenick had
wiirncfl . Hart for low punches in
the first and third rounds and dis-
qualified Hart after he decked Joy-
ner with a body puncli in the
fourth.
Del Flanagan , Hit , St, Paul , won
a lO-round decision from Joe. Da-
vis , 153' a , Oiniiha
Brian O'Shcn, 13(1, Minneapolis ,
outpointed Jimmy Morion , 13!> .
Mndison, Wis ,, in six rounds ,
IMickey I lav it I ,  Hfi , llocliester
outpointed Jesse Mc Williams , i-in
Omaha, In four.
















Winona High at Owatonna/
Winona Cotter it Cau Clalrt Regis. *
Loni at Winona State.*
BIO MNB
Red Wing at Albert Lea.
Hopkins at Rocheater.*
Mankato at Faribault. <
Austin at Northlleld.
MAPLE LEAF




On^.iska Luther at Wabasha St. Felix.








St. Oiarlw at - Slewartvllle.
Zumbrota at Cannon Falls.
Plainview. at Lake City.
ROOT RIVER











Black River Falls it Mondovi.
Cochrane-Fountaln City at Arcadia.
Ourand it Chippewa Falls. -
COULEE





Arkansaw at Plum City.
Saturday
LOCAL SCHOOLS
Moorhead state at Winona Stale.
Augsburg a| St. Mary's.
CENTENNIAL
Mnicppo at Wnnamlngo. '
ROOT RIVER













HUSTON (AI M - It was pretty
much Ilie name old story: Bin Wilt
did the scoring ,-uw| the lioslon
(.'flltics iliil llio winning,
Sun l,'niniri.sco'.s Will ( !h ;iinlier-
lniu nnd lloslon 's Hill Husst 'll , 1.1m
tup offensive find defensi ve piny-
ers in the Nntion nl Hnskctluill  As-
soeinllnn , resumed their nci'Minnl
dual Wodnesdny ni nht .
Wilt  finished up wi lh  50 points
hut Boston won the KIIIIIP , r . : .j -il i .
It wii.s ( In- .sixlh vlclory in ns
many start s nK iiinM the Wnrriur .s
this  M'H.MMI fur l ho (Icfcndiii R
clinnipiiiiis and incrnnsfid llinir
division lend to II' j  Knme.s,
.lorry Vest , Kl ^ ln Raylor and
Dick Biirni 'it  ai'cdiiiilcd for ill
points as Western lender Lcis An-
«oJt *.s-—winiiiii K Hioir Ifllh in 17
.start s—rallied tn nvnrnnmp Now
York l l f i - l l .r> in the. firsi pirno of
the flostoi) Clnnlon douhlelieadcr.
Cotter Sweeps
Two From Hokah
( o t t e r  High' s "11" squad romped
to a cir>-3:t win over l lnknh St . I' c-
tor 's "A" squad Wi-dncsdny night
at. St. Stnns Gym,
'Ilie Utile Ilnmlilei 's held 2.1-5,
:i!i'l(l , and W-22 iulvnnta «es at the
end of each quarter .
Rill Browne led the Cotter at-
tack witli 15 points followed close-
ly hy Dan Polowsld wilh 13. Mike
Lee ridded 10.
Steniper tool; . scorin R honors for
tho evening with 111 points for Ho-
kah.
In t h e  prelimin ary game the Cot-
tor l l i f ih freshmen lopped Hokah' s
B I en in (17-21.
Colter 'B' (63) Hokah 'A' (13)
Id II pi tn lg II nf tp
Pelowikl a I 0 n OVrlhclm 0 0 0 0
Kulat 3 0 0 4 Kroulier 0 0 0 0
Lmlltlh) 7 7 A t ft>-JS J t 3 4
Let 4 1 0  10 Slirmper 4 I I li
Pellnwskl 1 0  1 4  Coeinlll 0 0 3 0
Slollol 0 0 o 0 Fewrhclm 3 3 1 »
Woycheik 0 0 1 0 Niimacher 1 0 O 1
Drowne 7 I ? |j MI4lor O c t  0
Bamhcneh I I l 4 llnrahan o 0 0 0
Leaf 0 0 I o M*ch 1 0  1 1
Alhlre 7 I 4 J lluiiiMi! 0 0 0 0
Hullnq 0 0 0 0 Vte 'thnlin 0 0 0 0
Kro<|i?r 0 0 0 0  
,. .. Totals 11 II 14 13
Tolnls 17 11 14 6S
COTTER 31 U 1« t—M
HOKAH j 11 t II—11
Colter Frnslimen (37| Hokah 'B' (1|)
i ii pf ii> in il pf tp
11Olll 4 1 1 1 1  veathnlm 0 3 1 3
Lorlifckl I l i a  I'OVM'II 1 1 1 ]
Hncppucr o 0 0 0 Ninncher 4 I i »
HoKnopck o 0 0 0 Do sin 0 0 1 »
SA'ian l l l l  lldr.ihnn 0 0 1 0
Onlirych 3 0 7 4 Connlll 0 0 1 0
Thompson o o o o llumicld o o o 0
dentin ski 0 0 0 0 Tlicilng 0 1 3  1
Lukasnkl t o i l  Stlideckor 3 l 3 I
Kuhowskl 0 0 0 0 Howe 0 0 0 0
Mnlor 1 3 ) 4  Hli.cn 0 0 0 0
Holliiy 0 0 3 0  — 
Wellii'r I) 0 I 0 Tolnls 7 I 14 31
Wuiiilillcti 0 1 0  1
IHKiioplch 1 0  4 3
TnlnH 14 » |4 37
COTTE R t 10 10 13-37




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wittenberg of Ohio replaced
Grarnbling, La;, as the No. 1
team in the weeMy Associated
Press small college . basketball
poll today. The Louisiana team
had held first place for three
weeks..- : -;
Wittenberg, which has lost only
one of 13 games, drew four first
place votes from among the eight
members on the AP regional
board of selectors. Wittenberg col-
lected 75 points on a basis of 10
points for a first place vote, 9 for
second, etc.
Grarnbling drew two first place
votes and 67 points. Grarnbling
trampled Arkansas AM&N 110-70
last week to lift its record to" 15-1.
Wittenberg 's only outing resulted
in a 72-50 conquest of Wobster.
The top 10, based on 10 points
for first , 9 for second, 8 for third
etc. with first place votes and won
and lost, records through games
of Saturday, Jan. 26:
w. L. FT
Wittenberg . . . . . . . . . . .  (4) n 1 75
Grarnbling . . . . . . . .  (2) 15 1 «
Southeast Missouri . . .  (1) .14 I U
Westminster (Pa.) . . . . . . . .  t 3 35
Evansvilla 12 3 33
Akron . . . . . J . . . . . . . .  14 . 1 28
Prairie View . .; . . . . , . . .  13 3 ' 23
Tennessee State ' . . .H i. .' ' 4  It
Southern) Illinois ... 10 * 13Lamar Tech .. . . . . .  12 3 12
Crack Field
For Ski Meet
ST, PAUL (AP ) — A crack in-
ternational field will compete in
the Winter Carnival ski jump meet
at Battl e Creek Park Sunday.
Taking aim al the 197-foot mark
that has endured since 1940 will
be the likes . of Minneapolis ' John
Balfanz . Dulutli 's Gene Kotlarek
and Colorado 's Anslen Samuelstu-
en , the current national champion.
Balfanz is just back from one
of the better showings ever made
by a U.S. jumper in European
meets .
Kotlarek was a member of the
l iiwi Olympic team and , with . Sum-
iiolstnen , is regarded as a top pros-
pect for the l!lf>4 games.
Also in the field are Canadian
champion Frank Gai'trell of Ft.
William and a top Norwegian ju-
nior slur , Oyzind Flystml , now at-
tending Denver University.
Other top j umpers entered are
Lylo SwensDii of Westby, Wis., and
Boh Keck of Oconomowoc, Wis,,
both members of the U.S. team in




YOUTH MUST BE SERVED
By SH ELDON SAKOWITZ
Associated Press Sport s Writer
. Evidently,, the front ^office of the
Los Angeles Dodgers is convinced
that youth , must be : serveoV-and
apparently the brass feels that
there's no more rewarding \yay to
serve the baseball: club' s yputii'
than . by a . healthy salary boost. .
: Fire-balling . Don Drysdale and
hard-hitting Tommy Davis were
the .recipients of $10;000 raises , to-
day for their scintillating . 1962 .per-
formances.;
The Dodgers may. have lost the
National League pennant:in a play-
off with the San-'.Fra'rici'sc6- Giants
but Vice Presiden t E: J.Vi Buzziel
Bayasi knows it wasn 't the faul t
of . Drysdaie and Davis,
Big Don^ 26, betomes tlie high-est paid pitcher in ' Dodger history
after.- .- .signing his. 1963 contract
calling ior about $46 ,000, Davis,
23, agreed to terms calling for
about $25,000. .:
Drysdale: won the Cy \oung
Award . as baseball's outstanding
pitcher- . He won the most games
in Ihe: . majors , 25, and his 232
strikeouts also were tops. Davis,
the National League 's leading
batsmsui with a .346 average , led
the maj ors in runs batted in with
153 and hits with 230.
Tho only other Dodger player
in history to , make more than $46,-
(100 in a season was Roy Campa-
liella, -who signed for about $48,-
000 in 1!)56 after winning the Most
Valuable Player Award for the
third time.
Two other Los Angeles young-
sters also signed Wednesday.,' Hon
Fairly and Willie. Davis. '
Fairly, 24 , is reported ', to have
signed for about $20,000! Center
fielder Willie Davis , 22 , is to re-
ceive an unspecified hike over his
11)62 contract that called for 31.1,-
000. Mo was selected National
League Sophomore of the Year.
Third bnsoman Ken Boyer of the
, St. Louis;. Cardinals admitted he j
took , a slight cut .in ' pay. . signing i
: for. an estimated $45,000 Wednes- 1
i- .day, a decrease of S5.0OO over last ,
; year 's contract; Boyer hit ,29i in, !
1962,. the first- time in five - sea-j¦ sons his average dropped.below !
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' The Chicago White Sox signed
; ' four players-,, .swelling, their .;satis- j
i . fied list to 26; First baseman Joe I
Cunningham , sec o n d baseman
| Hershberger arid rookie Ken
i Berry all agreed to terms.
\ Oiher signees Wednesday in-
 eluded: Catchers Bob Rodgers and.
| Ed Sadowski of the Los Angeles
j Angels, outfielder Wally Post of
i the Cincinnati Reds , outfielder
I Jim Pejidleton and pitcher Gordon
i Jones of the Houston Colts, arid
i coaclies Gene -Baker , .and ' --Virgil
! Trucks of . the Pittsburgh Pirates.
Augsburg Rips
Falcons for 15
FAC E REDMEN SATURDAY
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ilnii RV Augsburg polished off its
mill s t ra ight  basketball foe Wed-
nesday ni ght lo keep in tune for
nnollier conference shot nt Its
league lead Saturday.
The Angles ntcrinied pust Hiver
KnllB, Wis ,, 7B-S'l wilh Dale 'Aiider-
son scoring 17 points and Hud
Myers i:i , The Augs had a 2-1
edge in rnboiiiwlln fi and npniied up
lends of up tn 211 points In the
second half.
( .'iinroi'dln (Mi l Is 'al SI. Tlwmns
(fi .2) in  tho only Mlnimsolii Inlcr-
colloi(iiite ( ' (iiilci'cnce acliiui lo-
night .
AtiKslmi'K lalics on SI. Mary 's
nt W lnonn Saturday, Augsburg
sports a perfect H-0 mark In con-
ference piny, Tho Redmen nr« 3-4 .
( iustnvus cheelvcd St, John 's no-
75 Wodnesdny night  to dump the
Johnnies into n last plnco tic wilh
Concordia.
Ken Ahram , last year 's leading
MIAC scorer , flrocl in 33 points for
Ihe Guslies. Crnig lMuyres had 211
for St, John 's, which pulled to
wilh in n point In Ihe final two min-
utes before four Cinstie free throws
Insured the vlclory.
Friday 's Mlniiesnl n college slate
1ms SI. Thomas .'it Cnrloton, Iiiirns
nl Winona nnd Northland , Wis.,
ul Northwestern of Minn p iinolis in
lliiii-lenguo tilts , Mwirliend StJite. is




By BOB JUMGHANS |
Daily News Sports Writer |
Winona State's cage teani roars
back into action ; Friday night |
against Loras College ol* Dubuque, i
I Iowa, after a one-week lay-off. The
I tilt is set for 8 p.m. at Memorial
Hal!.. ' - ' ". --
The Warriors, who have played
i their best at Memorial Hall, are
in the clutches of a disastrous
losing string. They have dropped
four in a row and seven of :their
last eight contests.;
LORAS WILL be a tough test for
the Winona State five if they plan
to. get back into the win column.
The Duhaw ks, who have posted a
S-8 season record, are led by Bill
Cameron, 6-2 forward , and Jerry
Klimisch, 5-9 reserve guard.
Probable starters for the Loras
quintet will be Cameron , who has
a 13 points per game average, and
6-4 Mike McGratlv at forwards.
Dennis Haerle, a 6-5 sophomore,
will start at the pivot. Jim Neppl
and Jack Higgins will start in the
back court. ¦
Winona State Coach Bob; Camp-
bell , plans to start Lyle and Dick
Papenfuss at forwards. The Papen-
fuss boys are leading the Warriors*
offense with 248 points in 16 games
for a 15:5 average. Chuck Weis-
brod will start at center, and Ar-
Iin Klinder at one miard. The other
guard- spot is up for . grabs.' .
VARLY (KLINDER) seenis to
have found himself , and Charlie 's
l Weisbrod > ankle is coming alon?;''
were the good words from Dr;
Campbell.
Along with' this hopeful outlook.
Ro?er K .joine, a 6-6. 220-pound
Soring Grove. Minn ,, native, is now
el.iqible . for varsity ... competition .
'¦'HP .. could give iis a lot of . heln
i.i'vler , the . hoards;"- said Coa'"li
r"ovr.i>'™ii ; :- Kiomp. '.¦ will ' probably
spell:Weisbrod . at center. '.
-.- Lakeland College, the .last team
that Winona defeated , corinuered
Loras flT-89 earlier in the season.
¦Saturday.night. -. 'the. 'Warriors - en-
tertain Moorhead State in a. .NSCC
conferencp t 'lt , '
ON A RECENT road trip Winona
bowed to ^loorhead 90-76. V
Don Wermager, 5-9 'guard ..' • '« as
the big man in . that . , contest with
27 points. Moorhend also has some
pc".- ,faros in the iir.e-iin' .that have
jus t : becorne eligible for play. . .
Winona . is holding down the
cellar spot in the '-N'SCC with an 0.-B
conference record..Moorhead is 1-5.'.. Lewiston -and ' ."' ' .' Houston.' High
Schools will meet in the 6:30 p.m.
preliminary ' . Saturdav ' night s nnd
Lewlston Hill meet Peterson. Fek
? in a preliminary game ' -at' .-Win-
ona State. .
WARRIOR SCORING
' : • ' ¦;¦' ¦ s PS FT PF TP /ivo.
D. Papenluss : . H « 50 50 HI UJL. Papenlus» . . . . . ;  « it «a UMI 15.:Dillcv . . . . . . . : . . . . ,  lj: 45 50 37 140 1.3Ktinler : .  U :4 i  30 38 155 7.4
Weisbrod ......;... 15 36 M 48 10! 7.5
Potersen . . . . . . . . . . :  14 25 14 15 M 4.<
Vlnar .>....,....... 15 53 56 It ' •« . 4.4
Kelley 10 14 14 50 4! 4 3
L.«aft/ . . . . ....:.'....- 10 I g 17 54 i.4Pahl.;..- :.: . . -....,:.¦.:.
¦
. . : 4 3 3 . 11 7 - l '.-aPlaten u. $ j  » „ ,,
Modieskl . , . . . . . . ; .  10 ? 2 « n i tLlebtrman . . . . . : . . ;  11 5 4  5 1 '7Schuster 5 1 1 1 j  "j
Basketball
Scores
. ; EAST ; ' . ,
. Cornell 85, Springlleld 'if. '- . -
Manhattan 84, Army 5?.
Temple tS, Lehigh 33.
LaSalle 44, Delaware (2.
'SOUTH -
Navy 78, Virginia it.
W. Virginia 114, Florida Univ. 47.
Wake Forest 79, North Carolina Slat* 70.
Miami 120, Rollins 72.
Louisiana State 7i, Loyola (New Orleans) i
¦ 
«».
Louisville ll, '. Western Kentucky «.
MIDWEST
Detroit 83, Michigan 70.
Augsburg 76, River Falls (Wis.) 54.
Gustavus 80, St. John's 75.
Dakota Wesleyan it, Southern State (S.
SOUTHWEST
Houston 58, Texas A&M 57.
Arizona 71, Arizona Stale ' Collegi-i3>¦ • ' - . FAR WEST
Seattle »5, St. -Mary 's (Calif.) M.
. -¦ ' ' -NBA
Los Angelei 116, New York 115.
Boston 155, San Francisco 111.
Rayl, Bradds
1-2 in Scoring
CHICAGO (AP> - Gary Bradds
of Ohio State is closing in on
Indiana 's .Jimmy Rayl in the Big
Ten basketball scoring race, sta-
tistics showed today.
Rayl , who has played only three
conference gomes , has a 31.3 point
average. Bradds in five games has
OT.fl. .
The duel should sharpen in the
next few days with Indiana , un-
beaten in conference action , host
to Northwestern Saturday aiul
traveling to Illinois Monday for a
pivotal game in the championship
r.nce. Ohio State is at Purdue
Saturday but is idle Monday.
From IUiyl and Bradds the
scoring race tapers off to an aver-
age of 25.ft by sophomore Bill
Bunt in of Michigan.
The most accurate scorers are
Terry Kun/e nf Minnesota who
has liil fifi per cent from the floor ,





: MADISON. "Wis.. t#-Milwaukee
North , its season: record still un-
blemished , moved today into the
top berth of the Big 16 high school
basketball ratings compiled by the
Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic
Association.
The Blue Devils began their rise
two weeks ago when they broke
the 60-game victory string of city
rival Milwaukee Lincoln. Last
week , North routed . Milwaukee-Pu-
laski .-to take the No . 1 spot from
Eau Claire ' . Memorial which lost
its first game of the season to
Superior Central.
Eaii Claire was dropped to run-
nerup While Lincoln tumbled to
thirteenth/as the result of a sec-
ond loss.
Unbeaten Galc-Ettrick. winner of
13 straight games, is ranked fourth
in the Little 16.
Waterloo retained its lead in the
Little 16 ratings with a 14-0 rec-
ord.
BIG 16
1. Milwaukee North (13-0)1 5. Eau Claira
Memorial (10-1); 3. Waterlown (10-1); 4,
Baraboo (11-1); 3. Whltellsh Bay (101); 4,
Or ten Bay West (10-1); 7. Superior Central
{9-1)1 a. Racine Pork (11-5); t. Barron
(l]-0)i 10. Dclolt (10-4) ; 11. Klmberly di-
ll; 12, Manitowoc {1-3):  13. Milwaukee
Lincoln (11-2); 14. Cudahy (10-5); 15. Wau-
Ul (10-5)1 li. Mcquon (11-5).
LITTL E li
1. Waterloo (14-0); 1. Hllliboro <15 <0); 3.
Shell Lake (12-1); 4. Galc-Etlrlck (13-0))
5. Frederic (9-0); 1. Wauloma (10-1); 7,
Thorp (12-1); t, Broadhead (15-1); 1, Hu-
bert (11-1); 10. Weye-rhauser (15-01; 11,
Barnevelo (13-1); 11. Verona (13-11; 13,
Rio (13-0)1 14. Ensl Troy (10-)); IS, Lena




W L W L
Durnnrl 4 0 Mondovi 2 1
Ollmanton . .  4 l Ar-kaniaw ., . . , .  1 4
Alma 3 1 Eau Gall. O I
G1LMANTON , Wis. (Special) -
Gilmanton 's city basketball (cam
made an unsuccessful bid for a
first place in West W Iscoiiain
lcj ^'iie conference , losing to Dur-
and 81-58.
Despite sharp shooting hy Boh
Larson with 22 points , (illmnnton
trailed 41-30 at halftime.
Other top nctters from Oilmnn-
ton were Ron iSchultz nnd Dennis
Weiss , each wilh 10 points. Di ck
Fredrlckson with 23 points , Bert
G rochowski 15, mul Lee Uuthcrford
nnd .1 hi) Wayne , each wilh 13 were
top scorers for Durand.
Mondovi edged Arkansaw (id-111
wilh the aid of 211 points by lluano
Pooschel and 25 for .Jim Fleming
Top Arkansaw netters were Bob
Walker and Brenl Herbst , encli
will ) 21. l lnlf t ime .score was W-l?
for Mondovi.
Enu Gnlle wns ricfeiited by Alnin
70 (11). Carroll Iberg find Friinkle





.-¦¦MIAJII--- BEACH , Fla. 'API _
Sugar Ray .Robinso n still is plod-
ding down that long, long road
with an unpopular split decision
over Ralph Dupas added to his
23-year record,
"It 's: disgusting. It makes you
want to retire ," said Dupas, "the
loser Wednesday night at the
Miami Beach Convention Hall. "I
clearly won and didn 't get the de-
cision. What can you do to win. "
"I was lucky I caught him with
that good punch in the seventh
round ," said Robinson . ''But it
was a little high. I thought I won
but then. I never question the offi-
cials' decision cither way."
Robinson, now 42 and a veteran
of 167 pro fights dating back to
1940, was given tlie-votes ' of ref-
eree Billy Reagan , 98-96, and
Judge Barry Pearlmaii 97-91.
Judge Jim Ruby voted for Dupas
9B-H The AP also has Dupas out
front , 98-94.
The crowd ol 6,232 that paid
$25,558 one of Miami Beach' s best
fight -gates , booed th e decision.
Dupas said he wanted to lake
the dec ision up with the boxing
commission.
If the figh t was close ," fr. id
Dupas, 27. of New Orleans , "he
might have , got i t .  But it wasn 't
even close," ¦
Paul Durham; football conch at
Unfield College , Mc.Mini iville,
Ore., the past 15 years, wns nam-
ed football-conch of Ihe year hy
the Nntionnl Associa tion of Inter-
collegiate Athle tics .
lit Annual Midwest Inlernillonil
^-  ̂̂  ̂ ^^^^r^^r^^^ ̂
Slalom I P.M . Feb . V '
Clwl Slalom 1 p,«. fts, j
En|oy UbulOui  i luinq «nrl \; »h«wo r lU ' i champlom In «c i ion
• Stein frikien • Adrlen- Ouvlllard
• «n(l«| Molltw •Clirlsllsn PraWn
• trnsl  llinlfiitif • Muny (j lkri!
0»IU TICK ET:
Aduli likiing f, iprdj tor) ....sj so*
*ilull lipr.dnlor cnl j l  13,H'
Child (under 12 |H. I tt.bV
" ln r .lg<l«i T«>
MAIL OdDIDJ ACcePTfD: n,- n .i
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Or buy tkfco l. ol ih. 9D(, ql
TROUHAM SKI AREA
Dreiie,, Wlkconiln
* Paul Giy.r Promollon
CHICAGO ( A P >  - The sale of
hoi dog.s, oilier enls , and drinks
nt M' riM lcy Field Inst Imsehnll sen-
son more Hum pnld the $100,000
frei fih i of the 12-mnn couching
slnfl employed by Chicago 's miin-
agorlcss Cuhs,
Olherwisc , the club' s direct
baseball orations .showed a
whopping defici t , with total losses
al almost one-qunrter million,
The figures ciino out al the
annual gathering of .stockholders
Wednesday ,
The ink was not as red as one
mWil llilnk. The Cubs went Inlo
the hole for $802 ,445 in their
direct operations , Hut they helped
fill it wi th  revenue of $0152.451 ,
mainly Irom lelcvlsion-riidlo nnd
rental from the Chicago - Bears
loolliall Ic-nm.





The Standard Oiler.s got their
toughest test of the season Wed-
nesday night , and it took a last
quarter rally to pull out their sixth
straight victory 123-100 over Lew-
iston.
The Oilers held nn 81-711 third
quarter advantage and then poured
on the power in the final quarter
to outscoie their opponents 42-22 ,
Prert Beck fired in 4!) points lo
lead the Oilers. Ron Erdman
scored 37 poinls for Lewislon.
Beck Scores 49
As Oilers Win ,
¦ LEAD . MIAC ' HOCKEY: .' . . . St. Mary 's College : hockey team ..
leads the Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference with a ' 7-2-i
recprd and ;slio6ts " ' for- No. 8 Saturday against ' Gusta\ ;us at 2 p.m.;
at Terrace Heights. The Redrnen are, left to right , fron t row ,- Joe
Fidler , Tom Fitzgerald , John Ulrich , Jack Scott , Nick Szumlas ,
Fritz Kokesh , Jim Flesch, Tom Stoffel. Bill Federbusch: back row ;
Coach Max Molock , Jerry Lang, Len AVargin , Bob Magtiuson , Mike
Bishop, Dick MeCormick , Don ' Berriga n, Bob Paradise, Joe Wei -
voda. Andre Beaulieu , Keith Hanzel , assistant coach.;. (Daily News
Sports .Photo. ) '. ' ¦
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Women's Tourney
Orvilla Cisewski, aided by a 223
finishing game, took over first
place in singles in the Winona
Women's City bowling tournament
Wednesday night at the Winona
Athletic Club and Marlyp Meyer
and Pat Brang shot into the dou-
bles lead.
Mrs, Cisewski opened with 139-
J61 before hitting her big game for
523 scratch. With 80 pins handi-
. cap, she totaled 603, first .600 to-
tal of the -tourney; - She is 23 pins
in front of her closest rival.
BERNICE WILLIAMS, secre-
tary of the sponsoring Winona
Women's Bowling Association , re-
laxed from her duties long enough
to blast. 568 for fourth place in
. singles. " ' .
Mrs. Williams bowled 176-182-
160-518 to go with 50 free sticks.
The Meyer-Brang duo collabora-
ted for 1,176 and (he doubles
lead. ;> '
Mrs. Brang shot 536, the night's
best scratch total , on 175-165-196
and Mrs. Meyer 190-140-162-492.
They had 148 . pins handicap.
RUDY DAHL and Judy AL
brecht teamed for l.no and third
TOURNEY LEADERS
SINGLES
Orvllle Cltewskl . . .. . . . . . . . . . Ml
Lois Schachl . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  580
Eleanor Hanson .. .. . . . . . . . . . ,; 573
Bernlce Williams 5«I
Allet Terras . , 5«5
Helen Nelson '. - J14
Ruth Kukowskf : 544
Rita Troppte .....;...,...,.... 5(1
Marian Tullui ......;.,....,. . 540
Sue Day .. . . . .. . . . .. , . . ; . . ;, . . . .  5J»
DOUBLES
Marlys Meyer - Pet Brancj 1,17*
Polly Jung . Joanne O'Reilly ... 1,111
Ruby Dahl - Judy Albrecht . . : .  1,110
Marlene Halllday - Margie Ramln 1,073
Lucille Weaver - Helen Nelson ..' 1,06»
Bernlce Williams - Jerri Paste :. 1,M»
Leona Lubinski - Eleanore Stahl '.. 1,0*5
Dorothy Beynon - Irene OostomskI 1,054
Ruth Novotny . - ' Lenore Klagge .. 1,053
Beffy Mlynczak - Gert Gabrych . 1,04a
place, Mrs; Dahl hit 191-504.
Mrs. Williams and Jerri Passe
rolled 1,069 to tie for fifth posi-
tion and Leona Lubinski and Elea-
nor Stahl stacked 1,065 for seventh.
Mrs. Stahl had 180-512.
The night's best- single was a
224 by Irene Gostomski who belt-
ed 527 to join Dorothy Beynon in
eighth place in doubles on 1,054.
DOUBLES
DOUBLES
Marlys Meyer . . . . . .  190 140 1M—495
Pat Brang .- .. - .. 175 1*5 196—534
ri L- « ... 149-1174Ruby Dahl 191 141 171—504
Judy Albreeht . , . . . ;  lj». 140 175—484
- 111—1110
Bernlce Williams . 189 134.131—451 -
Jerri Passe . . . . . . .  1 jo .170 165 4̂95
,' . - ¦"
¦ 
t , '- . ¦ 118-1069Leona Lubinski . . . . .  . .1*1 155 m—479
Eleanor Stahl . , . 171 IBS 141-511
• '• ¦: . . ' ¦ ¦¦
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . M-1043Dorothy Beynon . . . .  135 147 145-^447
Irene Soslomskl . . . .  144 124 157-^527- .- . '¦¦;¦ ¦ -. 80-1054
Bernle Revolr ... . isi 140 114—447
Evelyn Tripp 94 175 143-41*
182—1043
Orvilla Cisewski - . . . . 1 4 1  148 149—458
VI Holl' .' : :¦ . ..< ¦ ; ; > 144 152 144—440
. - ¦ ¦ 168—1104
Donna Kulack . . . . .. 157 14* 175—471
Elayne Lllla . . . . . .  124 106 117—347
. 146— 971
Marcle Langowskl .. 141 110 115—346




Mabel Olaunert . . . .  145 106 97—348
Frances Washburn \ 142 116 121—389
198—935
Margaret. McNally . 139 147 107—393
Betty Seeling 112 111 143—346
148— 927
Mary Oli-ller .. . 113 103 97—311
Jo Johnson . . .:. . . 125 135 107—367' ¦ - . , .  100 -̂880
SINGLES
Orvilla Cllewikl . . . . .  139 141 221 80— 603
Bernlce Williams :... 174 182 140 50— 568
Pat Brans . . . . . :. . . . . ;  1« 169 148 70— 550
VI Holl . . . -.; 154 130 158 10S— SJ0
Betty Seeling . . . . . . . . 139 174 145 84-^ 544
Judy Albrecht . ::- .'.. .- . 159 139 149 . 81— S29
Mabel Glaunert . . . . .  m 142 123 120— 524
Marele Uangowskl ... 143 138 157 82— 520
Leona Lubinski ...... 181. 14S 159 32— SIS
Donna Kulack '.-. 1« 140 120 70— 512
Ruby Dahl . . . . . . . . . . .  188 127 . 148 40— 503
Elayne Lllla . . . . .... .Ill: 152 153 - 74— 492
Eleanor "Stahl ":• .' .- . ' . -. .' ; 119 181 H6 42T- 508
Donna Langowskl ..; 1«0 144. 149 - ii— 507
Frances Washburn . 153 151 121 78— 503
Dorothy Beynon ... ..  173 113 154 54— 494
Jo Johnson . . . . . . . :  Il 112 148 104— 485
Irene Gostomski . .: . .  154 144 153 26— 477
Marlys Meyer , . . ..; . 135 122 137 78— 472
Gerry Passe . ,- . . ..' 115 122 168 68— 473
Margaret McNally , . 133 134 111 M— 462
Evelyn" Tripp . . . . . . . .  128 141 109 84— 442
Bernle Revolr . . . . . .  104-110 130 98— 442





IGLS, Austria, <AP V — Britain
suffered heavy losses in accident-
studd ed workout runs today for
tlie four-man -bobsled champion-
ships when both British teams
crashed, and two crewmen were
.- injured^
, The United . States . No. 2: sled
also crashed but the crew was
.-" not injured. :
All three crashes occured on
virtually the same spot , a tricky,
drawn-out fto; 2 curve where the
teams, zxwrning in at top speed,
tried, to gain valuable seconds by
seeking the . shortest line of de-
scent. .. ' .- . ¦;
All three took the ice-packed
curve too high and tipped over,
Robin Widdowes, No, 2 man on
: Britain's No, 2 bob, and David
Lewis, No, 2 on Britain 's No. 1
. were rushed to a hospital with
leg : injuries; '.. . '
. . A :  few minutes after the British !
crashed, the United States No. 2
bob overturned. :
Pilot Bill Hickey, Bill Dundpn,
Piatt Harris ; and brakeman
Charles P a n  d p i p h  scrambled
down the icy course, unhurt but
.visibly shaken: .
The world's fastest bobsledders
axe scheduled to complete their
trials today for the championship
races Saturday and Sunday;
".- .The. - six.- .' farm clubs of the De-
troit Tigers compiled a combined
record of 432 victories and 337
defeats in 1962. r
! ; I|Ŝ ^KR^1- -^;;
I ' y - ' . . 65% Dacron® Polyester < ' - f W l r*wk ' '¦: :|' - ' - " > ¦' M% Combed! Cotton -< - . . '- . •'
¦¦¦'jr|^fpk ' ' ' '¦
I ' - ¦ ' " ' - " ' ¦ Tht Super-Fabric '¦ '- ' fllpplM ;¦ ' |¦ • ; ¦ . - ' ¦ ; ' ^TJmwcMed 
¦ ; -y ^̂ m^
af y K g  B-S<ft»HHBtf B̂Bw^8ri ̂
| Superbly tailored by FARAII of Texas — a finer , new automatic j
| wash 'n wear fabric for slacks for men and boys, Handsome I
j good looks . . ; rugged durability, See the new styles in f
i FAREI, - FARAII CIIEX - FAKEX - FAREX THINS — I
i RAMBL - FARAII FINA - and FARAHCRON (shown above) .
BOYS sixes « to JO $2.98 to 55.98
MEN S 44" waiit. * $4i98 to $7i9o




WIN AT GALESVILLE . ' .-: . The Donald Haug rink (above) .
won the first event in last weekend's Bobby Burns bonspiel at
Galesville. Left to right are Donald Haug, Orrin Anderson, Jim
Quinn and Maurice Mehltrctter; ; / >
GALESVILLE. Wis.-Rinks from
the host Galesville Curling Club
won two of the three champion-
ship events here last weekend in
the finals of the Burns Bonspiel,
Don Haug skipped the cham-
pionship rink , leading his Gales-
ville entry to fi rst place in the
first event by disposing of another
local rink , skipped by Leon Sacia.
Giving Galesviiie a champion-
ship in the second event was the
Duly Quinn rink , winner over "Roy
Poss, also of Galesville, in the fi-
nals: . .. ,- .
¦ . '. ''¦ - ' :. ' ' .+ ';.:: '> - .' ¦
Arnie Swartz of .La Grpsse broke
Galesville 's hold on the titles by
taking the ; honors in the third
event. Swartz won oyer Galesville
entry Don (Dint ) Johnson in the
third event championship match.
Haug, winning the event for the
first time, skipped a rink com-
posed of Orri n Anderson , third;
Jim Quinn , second; and Mortis
Meltretter . lead. . ..
Chuck Tyson and Guy Sagen ,
both of La Crosse, won third and
fourth : in the first event, respec-
tively.
Duly Quinn 's second event cham-
pionship rink was made up of
Norm Valaska , third ; . Don Fitz-
patrick , second; and Fred Nelson ,
lead. ." :
Third place.in the second . event
went to a rink skipped by A]
Spauldirg of . Centerville. ' George
Trimrn of Centerville won fourth
place in the . event.
Veteran Hans Renter and '-'. f-vo
young men , Jerry Knutson and Irv
Dwyer.. curled , with Swartz- on the
winning third event rink; Les 'Gro-
ver of Centerville took third place
honors -in "."this event. The Gales-
ville entry of Don McKeeth was
fourth.
Trophies and merchandise prizes
Were a warded the top four rinks
in.each event.
Winona FFA Beats
Houston Tea m 41-22
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) —
Winona: FFA basketball ' - ' .team- deV
feated Houston FFA 41-22 here
Wednesday night.; ' , ;.- . .
John Tibor scored 11 points for
Winona , not including a basket he
inadvertentl y tallied in the Hous-
ton basket. Gary Nbeske and J) ay e
Beiter had 10 each.






WINNIPEG (AP) - Tlie Winni-
peg Kino Bombers of tlie Cann
<linn Football League toddy an-
nounced tho signing of Dave
Riilmcy, lflS-pound halfback from
tho University of Michigan.
Six-hundred totals were scarcer
than first robins of spring Wed-
nesday night in Winona league
bowling.
Only man to dent . the coveted
circle was'.-Bob. Beadles 'who rapped
603 for Winona Cleaning Works
in the Westgate Men's League, at
Westgate Bowl. :
In the same circuit, Bon Dreas
spilled 222 for Winona Abstract
which had a 1,027 game. The Un-
touchables totaled : 2,869: Earl
Wanek/had an errorless 574. :
HIGHEST SIN&LE game of fhe
night, was a 256 by John Schreiber
for Springer Signs in the Com-
mercial League at Hal-Rod Lanes.
But he yielded series honors to
teammate Larry Scheidegger with
562. Springers totaled 2,712. Wtnona
Rug Gleaning, which "won the sec-
ond round title, had a 930 high
game. " .
On the women's side of the
ledger, five girl$ rapped 50Os in
the Sunsetters League at Westgate
Bowl where Betty Schoonover sock-
ed . 544 for Winona Toolettes. Mar-
garet: Harders of Jordahs. had a
215 game to lead her mates to
959-2,706.
Lenore Klagge counted 505,
Helen Englerth 503, Audrey Gor-
ecki 501 and Rarnona Hildebrandt
500.
RED MEN CLUB: Class A -
Ralph O'Brien of Dunn 's Blacktop
smashed 533 and Roy Wildgrube
hit 226 for Kalmes Tires. Winona
Milk mauled 1,038-2 ,805.
HAL-ROD LANES'. Park Rec
Jr. Boys — Kink Brandmire notch-
ed 181 for 4 Y oung Bucks . Bill
Bonow paced Pin Smashers 778-
1,512. with his 31 6.
Retail — Al Maynard nailed a
212-558 for M ah  I k e 's. Sunbeam
Cakes blaster! 903-2,801 for team
laurels and Grain Belt Beer cap-
tured the second round by a point
margin.
WESTGATE BOWL: Nlghtshift-
ers — Frank Raines lopped Odd-
Balls' 1,096 wilh his 2Q1. Tom
Drazkowski fired a 548 for Cat-
fishes, and Gold Crowns register-
ed a 578 single game.
High School — BUI Vogcl spank-
ed a 183 for Lucky Strikes, Jim
Squires slammed 456 to lead 300
Club's 741-2 ,110,
Bay State) Women's — Karrol
Mongol hammered 185 for Win-
nay-C(fs. Jan Wicczorek walloped
485 for BSM Co.-ette 's, Rye-
ennetLc 's registered 886-2,548,
ST. MARTIN'S: Wednesday -
Welcloil Nell/k e toppled 204-535 to
pace Springdnle Dairy 's 951-2,675.
KEGLERS LANES: Merchants
Robert Albrecht of Weaver and
Sons stacked 562 nnd I-ouls Klnggc
hit 223 for Pool' s Tavern. Hush-
fo rd liottling bngRed 930-2.630.
R«TAIL
Hal-Fod ' W. L. Polntl
Gnlnbclt Beer : - . ; . . . .  M n JOBehreni Wefalwara ...... I t it l»
Sportsman Tap . . . . . . . . . 18 -IS ,-M • ' .
Lincoln Insuranca . . . . . . .  18 15 13
St. -cialr* " . . .  .. is 17 ta
Bub'a Beer . . . . .  u u : «
Federal Cakes . . . .. . . .  15 la 13-
Fensk« : Body Shop . . . . . .  It 17 11
¦W-i . 'S Hopto . . . . .  15 11 10
BTF . . . -H 11 lo
Mahlke't . . . . . .  11 ill 1<
Main Tavern . 1 1  11 11
WESTOATB MBN
Westgala vw, I;
Maxwell House : u 1
Winona Abstract i. ; '.' . . . " .• ij: 4
Wolmsrsklrch , . ; .  10 - i  - .'.
Malzke Block . , . . . ¦ 18 »
Cabinets by Pabit ... to *O'Laughlln ., io i
Winona Cleaning ,, 1 I
Naih's . 7 , »
Ooode's Chick .; . . . ,  7 t
Flrosrona 7 »
Golden Food Product! 7 ?
Phillip Baumann In* ., 7 t
Haase De Kalb . 4 10
Untouchables . .'. . ,  < 10
Koehlar Auto Body 4 11
Ooodwlew Texaco 4 11
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod w. I.
Winona Rus Cleaning JJI  ̂ »<^Orv 's Skelly - . . ,  « i|
Sam '« Direct lervlce . . . . .... i| n
Springer Sign n it
Srnlo Reck Oreheilr* IM itn
Winona Furnllur* 1«'A 1*'̂Schlln Beer 14 it
C»lla»ian Llquori 14 if
Poppy's ii a»
Sunshine Cale n, 31
Mueller Body Shop , . ..  17 i\
Slmdard oil . . .  toi^ iiV>
WEDNESDAY NITB
it. Martin 's W. L.
tprlngdale Dairy 71̂  41^
Wtitarn Koal Kldi 4 4
Winona Boiler Co y/, 4Vi
Aid Ass'n (or Ulh. . . . ;  1 7
SUNSHTTHRS
Westgate W. L.
Colli Pharmacy , . . ,  1 4
Schmidt' s Bear 1 4
Home Furniture 7 1
Jordan's , 7 ¦ I
Flnt National Bank s 7
Mankato Bar | t
Winona Toololres 1 f
Sunboam Sweets ) »
CLAIS "A"
Rixlman w, L.
Winona BoxcraM , f 4
Dunn's Blacktop ¦ 7
Winona Milk Co, 7 •
K«lm«i Tires , 4  •
NiaHTIMIFTIRS
Wc-itgale w. L.
Gold Crowns 1; IS










1M CI110 , )7 11
MlnnilJkans , j] »
Flay Boys 11 )4
Dsl-AIr* ]7 n
LucKy Strikes 11 )i
BAY STATE WOMBN
Wmlgate w, L, Polnfi
RSM> Co.-ollei . 10 ] )4
Rye-«nn«ltes , . . .  7 1 lo
Win-Bay Co,s 7 I »
Kirrul Krockeri 7 J »
Brannettes 4 • 7
Mlllslrcomtrs I 7 *Whe*Hnas 4 I 5




Four Young Bucks 1 0
Pin Toppers 1 0
Alloy Cats 1 1
Pin Smaihen 1 1
BrlBadlers 1 1
A-Rabs 1 1
Sons ol Legion 0 1
Pin Solleri « 1
Alley Jumpers « j¦
1-iike (ioni' K c ol Indiim n kicked
tlio loiiRosl HI R Ten field R OII I Inst
Ronsoii , It went 43 yanth nfialnst
lowu,
Details Remain
i \ ¦ "
Before Title
'.'. ' I.. -
Rematch Assured
NEW YORK (AP ) — Awarding
of closed circuit television rights
and formial contract signing by
the fighters themselves are ail.
that remain ot final arrangements
for the heavyweight title rematch
between champion Senny Listen
and Floyd Patterson: >
The first; may come today, the
second step next week, prompter
Torn Bolan said in disclosing
Wednesday that financial negotia-
tions with Liston were complete.
"We concluded all negotiations
with the fighters when we turned
$85,000 over to Listen's attoniey
and ' put another $75,000 of his in
escrow ,'' Bolan said. "We expect
to announce either Thursday or
Friday the successful bidder for
the television rights and have a
formal sighing by - .. the fighters
sornetime next week, probably in
Miami Beach;" '
Liston had been demanding the
$85,000 : from .Bolan's Champion-
ship Sports, Inc., before he would
consider arrangements completed
for ; the rematch , scheduled April
4. . .  at Convention Hall in ' Miami
Beach. Writh that- payment plus
the money in escrow, Liston's take
so far . from the first fight with
Patterson—last September in Chi-
cago — now amounts to $260,OM.
Demons, Bandinos
Win in Hockey
The Demons defeated the Corn-
ets 3-1 in Midget Hockey League
play and the Bandinos downed the
Tigers in the Junior League Wed-
nesday night at the Athletic Park
rink. -¦
John Hass had two goals for
Demons and Duane Pomeroy one.
Charles Crawford tallied for Com-
ets. Comet goalie Leo Smith had
15 stops as did his rival , , R-ay
Me'rtes; ' -, . ¦¦- .
For Bandinos, Allen Carney
scored tvpice •and ' , -.-.Brian Trairior
once. Butch Burt had both Tiger
goals; Tiger goalie Bob Kohner
earned 29 stops and epponent Paid
Serwa 27. Carney's goal in over-
time won the game.
Winona will field a midget team
to compete in the Regional . Midget
tournament. Winona drew Roches -
ter in a first round game which
will be p-layed at 2 p.m. Saturday
at';'Allelic '. Park'.-
Austin and Owatonna meet, at
Owatonna Sunday. - '.; ' - '
The Winona-Rochester winner
plays Albert Lea Sunday and the
finals will be played Feb. 10 at
2 :"15. p.m; at Mayo Civic Auditori-
um in Rochester.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)—
Stanley Wold was installed as
president of the Chamber of Com-
merce at; its Tuesday night dinner-
meeting . at the ;.
j errace bupper ¦ ;«.-
Club.- ; . . . ... /
'.. . ' ¦ ' ¦y
Edwin Selck is *>new f i r s t vice ;
president and Dr.
Milton W. Dun-"-^well second vice ;
president. T h e
Rev. Ralph Beck- s
strom: Was renam- •; ;
ed .s ;e c r e- jg
tary • treasurer. |
H a r I p v Rr>.
genberger is ' r'e-R.tw. B»clc»froni
tiring president .
Gordon Driscoll , Minneapolis,
discussed the Dale C a r n e g i e
course. A film concerning cham-







A motion for. the s ehool board of
Joint District 5 ¦ to investigate tlie
possibilities of having ar. uido-or
swimming -fsool at an estimated
cost of $150,000 was defeated at a
special school district meetimg
here Wednesday.
A total of 157 voted for the in-
vestigation , 288 against it. More
than 500 people attended the meet-
ing. ' .- :' - ' v". ';; ' ; : - . : ' ;
A SIMILAR proposal wat defeat-
ed at the annual rneeting in July,
but because of written reques ts,
it was reopened.
Prior to the votung. an hour-
long discussion hit the pro aiid con
issues of the subject ; Discussion
for the pool indicated the city of
Whitehall would help support the
indoor pool for! the summer months
although the city had not taken a
stand on the matter . Swimming
would Vbe added to the physical
education classes.
It was revealed that the district
has about $15 million assessed val-
uation . Money could be borrowed
for the swimming ' pool and would
cost; the taxpayer one mill a year
over a 20:year period. At present
the district is $605,000 in debt. ;
Discussion against the pool cen-
ter around the fact that the district
may need the borrowing power
'for "an.- - emergency; It was reveal-
ed there were no state funds av ail-
able for: the pool . ¦-, . . -
¦ ' . ' -^ -
IN OTHER buj irtt** conducted
at the rneeting the sale of; the Pike
school building was approved with
the land retu rned to the owner.
The sale of Fly Creek School ^nd
2,25 acres of land also was ap-
proved. No value was set on; the
iand or Wildings. :
The expansion of the school
board from five to seven members
also was approved by. an oral
vote. New members will be eLect-
ed in July. ' -' : . ' ,- ."-
Police Officers
Attend Course
Four officers from the Winona
police department participated in
an interdisciplinary delinquency
control course for law enforcement
personnel at La Crosse during; the
past week, according to Chief of
Police George Savord.
Attending the m eeting were Capt .
Donald Berg, Sgt, Martin Prigge
and policewoman Mrs. John How-
rigan , of the juvenile division and
Capt . John Drazkowski , captain of
the second uniformed shift. At no
time did all four attend a meet-
ing, said Savord.
The course, held Tuesday and
Wednesday of this week and on
the same days last week, was con-
ducted hy University of Wiscon-
sin , staff members in the division
of children and youths.
Topics discussed nt the meet-
ing were public relations, psy-
chological and sociological factors
in delinquency, juv enile institu-
tional programs , municipality and
police work , standard recording,
the roll of police , schools , welfare
nnd juvenile court, intervie wing
and interrogation and the overall
problem.
The officers from the local po-
lice department were able to com-
mute to and from the me-eting
each day. said Savord.
Sheriff's, deputies . .arrested two
17-year-old boys, one from Beth-
any and the other from Lowistori,
early this morning in connection
with the break-in at the Alfred
Mueller home in Bethany Tuesday
afternoon.
Sheriff George Fort said that he
had not been able to talk to either
of the youths. Mueller 's home was
ransacked , a safe was tampered
with and about $3 in cash was
taken , said Fort. :
Fort said that deputies also had
arrested Nathan Hale , no address,
at a Winona firm where lie was
employed. Hale was arrested
about 10:30 a;rn. today.
F'ort had received a warrant fbr
Hale's arrest from the Brown
County sheriff in New Ulm. The
warrant charges Hale with deser-
tion of his minor children and




Sympiomt ol DUtrets Arltlna from
STOMAC H ULCERS
out TO EXCESS ACID
QUICK RELIEF OR NO COST
> Over tin million nncksgt* of th«
WILL A HO TMATIMNT hava l>«n sold
for reiki ol symptoms ol distress irlotni from
•toitinah and DutKUnal Ulcartdus In In-
cus Acid—Poor t>l|«atlen,l«ur or Upaat
f tomnh, Oai»ln«si , Haartburn. >Utp-
Isssnssa, etc., duo in (Keats Acid. A«U lor
"Wlllard'a M«si»««" which full/ sxplaliM
tills liom« Ueatment—fraa—at
FORD HOPKINS SERVICE STORE
COLTZ PHARMACY
FQRT LAUDERDALE, Fla.,
(AP )— Bob '- . -.Keil«her; Beverly
Hills. Calif; , lawyer;who is U.S.
seniors hard court tennis cham-
pion , will :' captain . - the nation's
Davis Cup tennis team again; this
year. ."; .¦; ' .¦ ¦ ' ' . ¦;
Ketleher's acceptance of the
team captaincy was confirmed
Wednesday by Edward A..  Tur-
ville, president of tlie U.S. Lawn
Tennis Association, which is hold-
ing : its annual meeting here.
Kelleher's first Davis Cup team
was the only one in recent . years
to fail to gain the American /Zone





¦ ¦ • ¦'
Named Ring Coach
NEW YORK (AP) - The U.S.
Olympic Committee has chosen
Vern Woodward , formerly of the
University of Wisconsin , as coach
of the U.S. boxing team for the
Pan American Games in Sao
Paulo . Brazil, this spring.
Skating Popular
GOTEBORG , Sweden (AT)-
Somo &0.O00 are expected to j am
Ullcvi Stadium here this weekend
to watch the Soviet Union and
Sweden challenge Norway 's su-
premacy In the European Speed-
skating Champions hips .
K^ffeher Captain
Of Davis "Team
FOUNTAIN CITY , Win. (Special)
—New faces werfl Indicated In the
positions of 1st and 2nd Ward al-
dermen as filings for city oificcn
closed Monday.
Two longtime Incumbents , Allen
Sclmffnor nnd Harvey Wunderllch ,
declined to flic for re-clo< ;tlon.
Schnffncr . Is! Ward hnd served IS
years and Wunrlerllch was 2nd
Win d aldermnn 11 yonrs.
Kverett BuoRe and Morris Ahta
will be candidates for n threo-yonr
term ns 1st Wa rd aldermnn . Un-
opposed in the 2nd Ward w 111 be
James Seholnieier ,
O. E, Florin , 1st Ward county
supervisor for 22 years , will be
unopposed in Iila candidacy for
another one-yenr term, Flori n has
hud opposition only once In Hint
time. Last year bo defentod Ches-
ter Wunderllch who sought to un-
seat him.
Arthur Wolfe , supervisor for the
1st Ward will havo no contest In
seeking election to his second year
on the hoard,
If you are fucdln g a family,
make sure you choose r ecipes
that , offer goinl nutritive value
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The annual Winona Bowhunter.i
banquet will bo held today at 6:30
p.m. nt the Izaak Walton League
cabin.
Chicken fried steak will he pre-
pared by Roy Vose.
After the rllnnci , trophies and
medals will bo awarded. No-velly
awards also will b>e awarded. Mo-
vies and slides will he shown and
attendance prizes will be giv«n.
Members who have not returned
their reservation card s were urg-
ed to attend the banquet,
Rushford Man Nam ed
RUSHFORD , Minn. ( Spcciali -
Myron Lnrson , treasurer of Hush-
ford Independent School District
2.34, will be the now 1st District
director for tho Minnesota School
Hoard Association. He was elected
lo the three-year term at the stnte
MSI1A convention In St, Paul Jan.
M-lit. Spokesmen here snld repre-
sentatives In the stnte association
lira seldom drawn from smaller
school districts such as this ,
. I-iii'soii is currently a patient at
Community Memorial Hospital , Wl-
nonn , following a recent heart at-
tack, l ie la reported In satisfactory
condition, ¦
No ice crusher In the kitchen?
Tho old-fnshioned way — pound-
liiK I ho ico In 4i heavy canvas









: MORA, N.M. (AP)-A mysteri-
ous predawn explosion, ripped
through ai B52 bomber high over
northern New Mexico Wednesday,
killing two of the six-man crew;,
:- The eight-je t $8-million plane on
a routine training mission from
Walker Air Force Base; N.M.',
d isintegrated . A survivor said the
plane had no difficulty prior to the
explosion.
Found dead , strapped in the tail
section, was M.Sgt. Harvey Dean ,
39, gunner from Charleston , W.Va.
Also presumed dead was the; sys>,
terns operator Maj. George Szabo,
44, Szabo's body hasn 't been found
but an Air Force, spokesman, indi-.
cated 'there ., was no . doubt Szabo
perished in the explosion. -. . . .
Rescued during a 12-hpur search
of . the . rugged , mountainous , area ,
were the aircraft's commander,
Lt. Col. Donald Hayes , 39, Alia,
Iowa; the ' copilot, 'Maj. Thomas; J,
McBride, 41 , Panama .City, Fla.;
the navigator , Maj. Emil Gold-
beck,. 40, Roswell. N.M '.. and the
radar operator , Lt. Col. Nicholas
Horangic. . .
Horangic told newsmen Wednes-
day night, "We went through rou-
tine ejection procedures when the
command >as given to bail out."
Heisaid -the-.plane .was flying at
about 34,000 feet and there hadn 't
been any . previous difficulty.
Goldbeck was the most serious-
ly injured of the .survivors with
back and pelvic ;in .iiiries. : He . ..was
found atop a 9,a00-fcot ridge, It
took rescuers - nearly two hours to
bring him down on a stretcher of
saplings arid .horse blankets'.: . ' . '
Horangic who suffered a frac-
tured lef t  elbow , cuts and bruises,
walked about four miles to a rural




CALEDONIA , Minn.—A $200,000
issue of state, aid highway bonds
was sold by the Board of Houston
County Commissioners Wednesday
to Northwestern National Bank ,
Minneapolis.
Northwestern National 's low net
Interest rate of ;  2.25 percent was
lowest of four quoted by prospect-
ive buyers.
Funds will be used for the re-
construction and '.: associated , im-
provements of County Aid Highway
from a point near "Brownsville
through the village. Work on the
project Is about half completed.
The job includes grading and re-
construction , paving, curb and gut-
ter 'installation.. . :
Bonds will be retired ¦ by $40,000
payments annually through ,Feb. i,
1968, to be made from allotments
for county stat e aid highway pur-
poses.
Other bids received by the board
"Wednesday were from American
National Bank. St. Paul , 2.272 per-
cent; First National Bank , St.
Paul, 2.2932 percent , and A; J.
Present!, Minneapolis, 2.2886 per-
cent.
PRODUCE
-,CHICAGO (AP ) ¦— Chicago Mer-.
'cantile Exchange — Butter steady
.wholesale. • buying ' , prices . un-
changed; .93 score .'AA ;57ls; '92;¦ .K
57Vb ; 90 B oBVa; . 89. .C 55' s; .cars^
90';:B ' 57Vi . :' .- -89;..-G. .57.-.- ¦".
- . Eggs about : steady:, - wholesale
buying prices unchanged : .70: per
cent or better , grade .A whites ; 36; j
mixed '.ft'-i; . mediums 34;. ,  stan- J
dards' . 'SS'i. : '- 'dirties . 32.1*:,. ' checks -
3qvi . . ' . ' ' -;
:;NEW; YORK ' AP I . — ' I'SDAK;— 'i
Butter offerings ' liberal; demand :
fair; . prices unchanged ; . - " '- . - ':¦ '¦'¦; Cheese steady; prices, .uri- .'
changed.
Wholesale egg offerings on large?
ample: adequate , on balance; de- ;
marid improved slightly but: disap- ;
pointing.;
. f-Whble 'sa'l e . selling prices 'based
on '. -' exchange . and other ' volume
sal'e's..v. ' . '"'-. . - . . .- ¦¦ " .. - . , - . • '
¦
New York spot ., quotations fol-
low : mixed colors: extras < 47 lbs.
mijj;)- . 37-38;, ;.extras medium . [ 401
lbs. average* 34-35; smalls. (35 lbs. '¦
average! 32-33;. standards 34-36: ' ;
checks 31!i-32'A. ' ¦ >
Whites ;;extras (47 lbs, min.'i -37-
38Vj ; extras medium ' 40 lbs. aver-
age) .34-35: top quality '47 lbs. J
miri.) 37-40: mediums '41;lbs.' ' ay-j
erage)-34-36; smalls <3B lbs . aver- 1
age*; 33-34; peewees 26-27. . ' i
. Browns: extras . (47 . lbsl. min.V
371,2-38',i; top quality '47 lbs. miri ; V
37!.2-391/j :' mediums .;• '41 lbs. aver-
age) 35-37; 
¦¦-.-sriialls" '36 lbs. aver-
age) 33-34 ; peewees 26-27. .
: CHICAGO (AP>-N "o -wheat : or
soybean sales. Corn -No 4 yellow
1,181*; No . 5 yellow 1.161 v . Oats
No 2 extra , heavy white 74:U.
Soybean oil .^.sb-Via.¦ Barley : malting choice 1.25-'
1.33n: feed 1.00-1.12n.
CHICAGO (AP )  — (I'SDA ) .—
Potatoes arrivals 48; total If S.
shipments 547; old —• supplies
moderate; demand 1 igiit ;¦ market
steady; carlot track sales: Idtiho
Russets 4.15; Minnesota North
Dakota Red ; River Valley round
reds 2.35.
NEW YORK (AP ) - Canadian




ST. PAI L ( A P )  — A House com-
mittee took a first , stop Wednes-
day toward changing Minnes ota 's
election Inws .
. The . Committee on Committees
recommended for passage a pro-
posal for a constitutional amend-
ment providing for election of the
povwnnr nnd lieutenant novrriwr
as a team , from the same polii ieal
parly.
. The chief sponsor . Rep. Hubert
Miihownlcl, SI. Cloud <'< niser\ ; i t  ive ,
said electing liolh tiien I nun (ho
same party would resul t  in greater
Rovoinnieiit efficiency.
Ashby liberal Rop. Carl Ivenon
in I rod need a hill calling for n cmi-
Ktitutional aniciiilnieiii on legislat -
ive reapportionment, lt was iden-
tical to the amendment passed in
the House, in 19511 and defeated hy
voters tli<> fol lowing year.
lyerson said critics of the 195',!
bill , p art icularl y from the metro
politan alc.'i , will lmv« a cli.-iiicc
to make their suijge. stions for moil-
ification of the b ill suhmil ted
Wednesday when- it Is considered
In commit tee .




. NEW YORK (AP > —A dividend
boost by Standard Oil (New;. Jer:
sey' accompanied a brisk stock
market recovery early this after-
noon; Trading \vas .active. ¦' ¦¦ '
Eyen before the world's largest
oil. producer announced- a five-cent
increase in its first-quarter divK
dend , the- list showed signs of
steadying and of scattered recov-
ery from Wednesday 's decline.
A string of sizable blocks of Jer-
sey; St and a.rd at a slight mark-up
preceded the dividend news, after
which it expanded its gain a bit.
Some steels -' - recovered Slightly
from the ir , sharp Mirop. Motors
went to the upside.after early hes-
itation. Oils and nonferrous met-
als were, generally higher. . : .
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .1 at
255.9 with industrials " up .3 and
bot h rails and utilities unchanged.
Chrysler advanced 2 and Gen-
eral ;-.Motors-'- was- steady, . . Ameri-
can Motors ', and Ford were frac-
tional gainers. .
. V- S:.. Steel recouped a fraction.
Bethlehem . lost ; a fraction , The
second biggest steelmaker reports
oh finances: and operations after
the market close today. '¦' . -. - '
McDonnell A 1 r e r a  f t  sported
about 2 points,; Fractional gains
were- made . by .Nort h American
Aviation , . Douglas.; Aircraft ' and
Boeing. -;.¦' . IBM; -rebounded ;.a couple of
points and Polaroid was up: about
3;
; ¦": : . \  - ; : - ,. \ . ' - ; ¦ ;
Texaco and . Royal Dutch were
fractional .gainers. U.S.; Smelting
ran info speculative, buying .and
added 2 points or. so. " ¦¦ ;
The Dow. Jones ¦'¦ind ustrial aver-
age at noon was up 1.30 at 679.88.
Prices -were mixetl on the Amer-
ican Stock Exchange in moderate
trading: .
, Corporate ..- bonds. .were,irregular ,
U.S.. government ' . bonds, were un-




. Swift ; & Company
. Buying hours are trom 8 a.m. lo 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday. -
These- quotations apply, as -of  noon today.
All livestock arriving, after closing lima
will . ' be properly cared fo r, . weighed and
priced the following morning:.
. - ,..¦
¦¦¦ HOGS .
the . Hog market |s steady.
- .Strictly meat type additional 20-40 cents;
fat :hogs d iscbunted . 20-40. cents per hurv
dredwelaht. -. -
Good hogs, barrows and:gill)— ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ .
160-180 . : . : . , . . . . '. . . . , , , . . . ,  1375-14 .75 . '
7SO-2B0 ' ¦- . : . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . .  . . . .  IJJS-U.OO.
200-220 . . . . ; : . . . . . . . . ; . . . .  ..., 15.00
220-240 .. .v. . : ... .....,.:. 14.50-15.00
240-270 . , '. ;,... .- .... 14.00-14.50
•270-300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  13,25-14.00
-- •3OO-330 • . . . . . . . . . .:., . .; . . . . . ; :  13.0O-13.25
330-360 : - . .'.:;,;.:.- .-.:¦: . . . . -..' :;...' . 12 75:13.00
Good .sows—•
270-300 . . . . ..'........,..-. . , . : . .  13.25-13.50
300-330 . . . ', . . . .- . . . . . . . . . ; ., . :. .  13.00-13.25
330-340 . .'- . 12.75.13;00
360-400, : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,... 12,50-12,75
400-450 -12.00-12.50
450-500 • ,- ; . :. . .:; 11.75-12.00.
Stags—
450-down . . . . . . .:.. -: . : . . . .- . . . . ?.25
450-UP , - . '. -'..; 8,25- . 9:25
¦Thin and unfinished, hogs. . . discounted
CALVES
¦ The vea 1 market is weak. ' ¦
-Top choice .. -. . - -.' .' 31 .00 . .
- .Choice ' ;
¦ ¦
. ." . .- .¦ ; . . ! -,.. . . 29.OO-30.OO ¦
"Good . ' : - . - - .. '. -..' ,. .;. ,... 26:00-28.00
', Commercial to good . . . . . . . . .  18.00-2i:oO
'. Utility . . . . . , . ., , 16.00-17 .00
Boners and culls ' , . . . . : 15.00-down
.... CATTLE
: The . cat-tie market: Steers and heifers
weak to 25 cents lower; cows steady to
weak.
Dryfed steers and yearlings-
Extreme top. . . . , : . '25.00 :
Choice to .  prime . . :.., . . . . . .  23.00-24.00
Good to choice , , . . . . . . .  . -. . . 21.00-23.00
, Comm. lo good . .,  . .. . . 16.00-18.50
Utility 16.0O-down
Dryled heifers-
Extreme top .; 24 .oo:
¦Choice .to prime ... 23:00-23.50
Good lo choice . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20.50-22.75
Comm , to good . . ; . .  16.0O-18.0O
Utility 16,00-down
Cows-
Extreme top - , 15 ,25
Commercial  . . . . ' . .  :. 13.00-14 .25
Utility . . - :.- 12.00-13 SO
Canners and cutters . , ;  12 .50-down
Bulls—
Bologna . 15.00-16 50
Commercial . . . ' 14.00-15.50
, Light thin - . ¦. ' U.SOdoivn
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: .8 p.m. lo .1 p.m.; closed Saturdays
Submit sample befor e loading.
Nn. . 1 li.irkv 11 OS
No. '.' harloy , . . . . . .  ., ' . .  95
No , 3 barley .. -. ,90
No 4 b.ulpy .lis
Winona Egg Market
(Tticsc quotations apply as of
10:30 «.mv today)
Grade A. (lumbal .31
. Crndc A ilarqe) . . . .  .29
Grade A Imodium) .25
Grade Fl : . . .?<,
Grade C . IB
Bay Stole Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hour'. - » am,  lo :J :.10 p.m.
(ClO'icd Satu rdays)
Nn. 1 northern -.prlng -«wheal 12, 24
Nn. ? nnrffirrn vprlfiff wriraf 7.71
No. 3 northern spring -whtal 2 1 8
Mo 4 northern spring -wheat . . . . . .  2, 14
No. 1 hind winter wh^nt 2 09
Nn. 7 n.irrl Wllllcr whi:at 2 0/
Nn . ;i hard winter wlir-nt 2 01
No. 4 riard wlnler whual l. ")9
Nn. I ryu 1, 22
No. 2 rye 1.20
l imi t  t h e  Senate membership in
the fivi* comities in the Twin Titles
metropoli tan urea to .'{j per cent
of Ihe present .Scniil o membership,
The House membership would he
hnsed s t r ic t ly  on n popu lnl ion
li.-isis ,
Ai iol l ier  hill  inli ' odiieeil in tho
House would iniTcn.M ' the s tn te
giisnliix ' lux  from f ive  cents |o six
cents a trillion.
SpiuiMii s were It ops . Leonard
Dickinso n, IJcniiil .ji rni iscrvj i t ivo ,
nml Cli i i r les  l lulsled , Hn i inerd lih-
ernl who foi inc i lv liendci l the
limine l l i ehw i iy  Coiiinii t l i ' i ' .
GRAIN
' .- MINNEAPOLIS (JB — Wheat " re-
ceipts Wednesday 54; year, ago' f)6 ;
trading basis unchanged; , prices
J.-4 lower;, cash- spring.- vvh'eat ba-
sis. No 1 dark northern . 2;31^ B - .
2.32?a ; spring wheat;one cent pre-
mium each .-lb over . 58 - . 61 lbs; '
spring : wheat one -cent : discount
each ^3 lb- under o8 -lbs; protein
premiums -"il : per . cent. 2.31?s-
2.80!)8. "¦¦ ¦
No : 1 hard •' . Montana , winter
2.26^8-2.62->s . ,' . ;¦; . ' ¦
¦
Minn. - -- S^D , No. 1 hard winter
2.16%-2.59^s.
No 1 hard. amber'- '.'durum-'- , choice
2.60-2.62;. - discounts , amber . .5 - 7
cents; durum 7-10 cents-
Corn . No 2 .yellow 1.13. . .
. Oats No 2 -white M' z-fiT;. No 3
white eo' ^-e^i- No 2 heavy white
67-71 V->: No 3; heavy White , 66-67>.i.
. Barley, . bright , color .1,00-1.25 -.
straw color 1.00-U25; stained
1.00-1.22; feed 87-96.
'. .: Ryc^ No 2 1.27' 4-1.29 l «. : -
. .Flax No 1 3.10. : .
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.61.
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. , PAUL .
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn: (.OMUSDAl -
Cattle 3,000; calves 1,000; another small
run ol slaughter cattle with , trading mod-
erately active on slaugriter . steers an<l
hci'ers, prices moslly sfe-ady wilh week' s
earlier decline; cows steady; bulls lully
steady; few shipments choice 970 to 1.2O0
lb -slaughter steers 25.0O-2 5.5O ; mixed high
good and choice 24.75-25.00; good 23.00-
24.50; load mixed hlcjh ^ood and choice
1,019 Ih slaughter hollers 24.75; good 22.50-
24.25; utility and commercial cows 14.00-
16.00; utility bulls 18,50-20.50; ' commercial
nnd good 18.00-20.00; bolh vealers and
slaughter calves steady; high choice ar»d
prime vealers 33,00-35.00; good and choice
27.00-32 ,00; good and choice slaughter
calves 24.00-28.00 ,
Hogs B.OOO; fairly ; neti vei barrows nnd
gills opened mostly steady ; turning weM
al mld-scsslon; °ows unclianned ; 1-2 180-
240 lb barrows and gills 15.50-16.00 ; mixed
1-3 180240 lb 1525-15.50; 240-270 lbs 14.25-
15.25; 1-3 300-400 lb sows VI.OO-H .OO; ?-3
400 500 lbs 12.50-13.50) choice 120 HO lb
IcMler pigs 14.0015.00 ,
Sheep 2,500; slaughter lamb trade lair ly
active; prices steady lo 25 cents higher
than Wednesday; slaughter ewes sluady;
feeder lambs mostly 50 cents lower; most
choice and prime wooled slaughter lambs
Bi-IJO lbs 19.00 )9.7.5; lar«elv I9.50-I9.75;
good nnd choice 17(10-1 8.00 ; good 16.00-
17 00; cull lo good slaufihlor ewm 6.O0-
000 ; choice nnd lanry wooled feeder lambs
17.00-1B.00 ; good nnd choice 15.00 17,00 .
CHICAGO
CHICACO ifl - lUSDA) - Hogs 7,500;
butchers under 230 ll» steady to 25 cenls
lower; over 230 lbs slt;acly to 25 cents
higher; 1-1 190-220 lb hulcliors 15.75 16,35;
hulk mixed 1-3 190 220 lbs 15 ,50-16.00; 220-
240 lbs 1 5.25 1.5.75; 2-3 240-200 Ills 14.75-
15.50; 1-3 3.1O-400 lb low s 13.75 14.25; 400-
500 , Ills 13,00-14.00 .
Cnltlu , 700; cnlves ncint; load mlx«d
high choice nnd prime l,?0O II) sleers I i . SO;
scnltnrisl lowls and lot s good nnd Inw
choice 1,0001,250 lbs 23,5024.50 ; short lo^d
925 lb heifers 25,00 ; lew lots good nnd
low choice 23.00 24.00; «»w loads mostly
choke «I0 lb leading stc-ers 24, 00,
Sheep 1.000; lambs mo slly 25 cenls low-
er; Around live decks choice nnd prime
101-112 Ih led western wooled Inmhs 20.75;
lew lots choice nnd prime 90 105 Hi nn
lives 70,00; uood aoil diplro IIO-100 I hi
1(1,00 IV 50. ¦
If yon nre usin^ dried whole
('I^H or dried e^tf yolk in linliinj ^ .
it. may ho sil lcil  wi t l i  the dry
iu K i' i' ilients ,
Help Want«d—Male 27»
IMMEDIATE OPENING for « married
man, 54-49, to service farm ti-sde. Only
neat .appearing, bard working man need ,
apply. Hljfi .earnings: possible to start .
. -This ' is- 'a growing -company ' with an out-
look for the future. We will consider rrian j
wilh no sales experience . For Interview
write E-53 ' .'pally -..News';
WAN TO- SELL " AAUSIC "enrolIndents. AAust






experienced vulth milking. Also have
driver 's . license. Contact Allyn Tews, j
Rt. 1 Winona. Tel. . Lewlston 2796, . - . ¦ - ¦




, son. 20 hours per . week. Permanent po-
sition. . Pay excellent. College student ac-
ceptable. Write E-56 Dajly . News.
Situation! Wanted—Female 29
GIRL WANTS evening baby liifing. Tel,¦¦ <143. ¦ ' - , ¦ . . ' . . : . . 
¦¦ . ' . -. . - :
Business Opportunifie* 37
RESTAluRANT* AND BAR—Llqyor and
beer on arid off . sale.. '. .Near Winona.
Priced Jo sell. Write E-54 Dally News.
3.2 BAR end Restaurant. Doing a, good
business.. Selling due to sickness. Tel.
59B5 . _ ¦: __ . . .
AMB JTIOUS MAN
-
AGE BRACKET --28 to 45
GROW IN A YOUNG INDUSTRY
$15,000 -.$35,000 , "• " ;: . ' ..:¦'
¦
Yearly Income!
- Join . THE LIM'DSAY COMPANY dealer
organization . World's-largest rnsnufac-
. turer . of lully automatic water softeners
and water conditioning equipment. Pro-
tected exclusive franchise. . Man with
good selling or managerial background¦- • preferred,
Domestic and commercial units. Sal* '
. price, Si79-S3,5C0:..Radio, television/ and
national magazine advertising. Full :
page ails In LIFE, GOOD HOUSE-
KEEPING, BETTER HOMES, PAR-¦/ ENTS', elr. .
Complete , factory, .training and assist-.¦ ance. '
Invesimtnt required — $3,SO0 to S7,S(K>!
No franchise fee. These ' qualities are '
needed:. Initiative, Integrity. All refer-
ences checked. Please-give - complete
business , history first letter
: Write to'; ¦'
DON BLACK— Sales Mcr
THE LINDSAY COMPANY
., Division -— Union Tank Car. Co
: .1381 Marshall.Avenue
St. Paul 4. Minnesota
Money to Loan 40
; ooANiiS":
PLA,'NrNOTE-AUTO-FURNlfuRE -170 E. 3rd St. - Tel 291Ji Hr». « .a.rn,Jo. ̂ m^Sat.  ̂t Jr^To noon.
Loans -i-iBsuranrJe —T"
I " ' : ' ¦' ¦' Real-Estate .
; FRANK WEST AGENCY
! , 175 Lafayette . St. Tel. SJ40 V
: (Igxt
^tp
.̂Teiephone Office) . .:. . - > .
j WahteOo Borrow r4J
' Tt~ ?—T— ¦ . . . .. .. '.' . I 




. .; ;¦: Wanted 
¦ :
: On my $8,OO0; home;
i '; ^ . In ;Winona;- -.
'.'•
. -• -. Will pay. 8% .,Interest. . -'
First mortgage: . .
, ¦ Write-E:58 ,- Daily~News. ; ,
Dogj, Pels, Sypjpliet 42
j \VAll<lr'FOX
~rTdlJrTr>nD6nald W.̂ fUrt,
I st> Charles, ./^inn. . Tel: 1 97J.




lice: and 1 English Sheoherd, trained, ho '
; papers. . ! Fox , Hound, registered,.. 7 i
' months old, partly .trained., Amos Hoi- -
land, ' Lanesboro, Minn. ?
Horsej, Cattle, Stock 431
PUREBRED DUROC boars and gilts; vac- 1cinated for cholera and ervsipelas. Clif-
ford. Hoff , - .' Lanesboro, . Winn. . (Pilot .
Mound),
RUSHFORD ' LIVESTOCK COMMISSION
auction every Wednesday afternoon. Live-






outstanding herd bull, .serviceable, bull,
-.' bull; call, neifers, bred cow? with calves.
James A. Blum, Eleva, VVIs.
\ FEEbER -.Pics îoT m̂eat
-typeT""weaned. -
. John M. Yonts, 2'/2 miles S.W. of .Brals-
bOrg. Tel. _ Rushford J64-7717.
¦FEEDER plGS^8
~v«aned~8"~we'eks old.













I |n Feb. Walter Bloom, Rt. 3. Durand,
j Wis.
HE R EF0R D
~ 
CALVE S-S^vs B̂'frtPolder ;
also goats and sheep. Lena Hundorf,






BAMBENEK'S, 429 Mankato. Kendall










ard Prlgge, SI Charles, Minn. TeL
_3_55 W 4. ' ¦ ' 
¦ •
"~~ LIMITED ŜUPPLY;"™
For Baby Pig Anemia
IRON-DEXTRAN 1 EJECTION
20 CC .- . . . ' ¦• Only $1.99
TED MAIER DRUGS
AN IMAL HEAL TH CENT ER
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALu" CHICKS-day 'old," started, rendv
to lay pullets. Place your order now. Our
Winona j, office, corner 2nd & Center ,
will be open Jen. 30th and from then
I on. Tel . 3910. SPELTZ CHICK HATCH-
I ERY , Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel. 3349. fy
"<C* ~ -}'
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
The Winona Counly Association
for Retarded Children donated $50
Wednesday nislit for visits to the
Shrine Cirrus at St. Paul by re-
tarded children in Minnesota in-
stitutions.
The association viewed a film ,
"The Darkest ' . 'Side ," at a meet-
ing nt l,iicns . .Lod/,'e. The film re-
ports results of a study by the
Governor 's Advisory (' oiniriitlee
on Mental Retardation conccrninc
Minnesota 's present.caro of the re-
tarded and future needs. Pre siding
was Gary Ruppwht . Lowis.lon .
association president.
A Valent ine party will  he held
nt the lodge Fell . n_younr r  clu'l-
riren altendiii R from 10 a.m. -110011 .
others from 2-4 p.m . The pro-school
class will  resume ;il !i•.:)() a, 111 .
Feb. Ifi and will ('(111(111111' C;H:1I Sat
urday wi th  volunteer help,
An official of the .siale associa
lion will attend tho l- 'ch. 27 moot
in« to help the county group plar
its budget. The membership drive
will be launched at the mcetinr.
which starts at n p in, I.awrenct
Koskovieh is drivo eliainnnn
Members hnve.lieen nsked to bilii f
one pro.speclivc ineniber 10 lh «
ilieeting. About 50 persons attend
ed Wednesday 's meeting.¦
If your kilehen doesn 't hoasl t
apntula , use a straigbt-ed net
table knife lor leveling off th<
surface of dry or solid ingrcdi




AbbottL. 783i Jones & L 51 'i
Allied Ch 4S KennecOt 73 .
AllisChal / 17 Lorillard \ 45'^
Amerada 120l:i Mpl s Hon 89"J
AmCan . 46ss ' Minn . ' MM . SS-'*
ArhMOPy :23*.'i Minn P&L : 42' i
Am Mot 20 Mori Chm . S2' =
AT&T 121 Mon Dk U A0 '-a
Anaconda .45 .W' • M'on • Ward 34U
^VrchDan 40' .» Nat Dairy 66
ArmcoSt. 537,i No Am Av 62^
Armour 46 Nor Pac . 407/s
AvcoCorp 2S No St - :..'P-w : 3V a
Beth Steel 31 ' :N'wst Airl . . . . 40 . .
BoeingAii- ,39 Penney ' :¦ '¦
¦
;• ' &-i
Bruns'-*'iclf' -' : IMi Pepsi Cola ' : '49!3
GhiMSPP 107,i Phil Pet 49U
Chi& N\V lSa» . Piilsbury - . X 's
Chrysler :- 84 .Polaroid ¦' ¦; IW-i
CitiesSvc 59'4 Pure Oil 39' 4
Comw Ed 48'/4 RCA mi
GonsCoal 39V4 Rep Steel 3f»si
Cont Can 45?« Rex Drug . 32 1«
ContQil '56 'a .. ' Rey - Tob . -; ' ; ' "41
Deere 58 '" 'Sears' ¦¦' Roe - .- n x a
Douglas : . '. '28*B Shell Oil . 3fi' a
DowChenv 59 Sinclair . Sftfa
du Pont .24.^i Socony'"." . . 60^
East Kod 113M Sp Rand .. :' ¦; ¦ 13"'-i
FordMot ,43-^8 St Brands .69" a
GenElec 78 St Oil Cat 64-- «
Gen Foods '. 84VB St Oil Ind" Ŝ 'i
CenMills 33<: ' St Oil NJ 597 s
GenMot 02^: Swift & Co 42 &i
Geiitel 24% Texaco 607 «
Goodrich 47Li Texas Ins : 64n 8
Goodyear . . 34Vi Un Pac ¦" . ' ¦ .' 35>-i
GbuldBat .397:*' Un Air Lin 34'4
GtNo Ry¦'.'.'
¦¦ 45'.-i' ' U S Rub 44 3V
Greyhound 34'i U S Steel 46
Homestk 48','s West Un .: :  -32
3B Mach 422> Westg El 35' i
TntHarv . . 521-4 Wworth • ¦: ' • • ¦'¦ ' 65\ a
IntPaper . 29**. ¦ Vng S,- '.&. T '  91.
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
I D6NNIS THE MENACE
*Atf?.Wll$OM' rrgf '̂S A PICTURE &m
I TO m? IH VO/R VVAU5T/V y
YOGI BEAR
¦' ¦'¦ ' '"WMlCH' POyou P.RBFBZ rt)^ 9FEAKFA /̂ ^00&00.:.
. TROU7' O  ̂ PERCH"I* '
¦<>:¦,
(First Pub. .Thursday, Jan. 17, .1963)
State of Minnesota , ) ' ss.
County of,Wlr»ona ) in Probate Court
No; 15,492 , '
In Re Estate of
George J. Davidshofer, . Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pelillbn for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claints
. and for Hearing Thereon.
Carolyn Frisch having filed a , petition .
!for trie probate of the ; Will of said de-
cedent and for the .appointment of Carolyn.
Frisch as Executrix, which Will- -is .on
file In this Court and open, to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had . on February. .14 , 1963, af
11:00 . o'clock A.M., before this Court lit
the . probate court room In the court 'house-
'in '.'Winona, A/inriesota, and .' that oblectlonr
to the allowance of said .Will, if any, be?
filed , before said- .. time of hearing;- that
the time wl-Jhin which creditors of salol
decedent mav file their claims be limited
to four months from the date hereof, and
that the claims so filed be heard on May/
22: 1963,. at 10:00 . o'clock >:M., before
this Court in the. probale court room In
the. , court: .house In .Winona,. . Minnesota,
and that; notice hereof . be . given . by publi-
cation .of , this order In the Winona Daily
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law. " ¦ ¦
Dated ' January 16, , 1963.
: E. -D. LIBERA,
-. - . Probate Judge
. , (Probale Court Seal)
S.,' D. J. BrVjski,
Attorney for Petitioner . .
.(First Pub. Thursday, Jan. 17, 1963)
State ot . Minnesota .) ss;
County ol Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,493 . . ¦ .-; ¦
In Re Estate of
Frank Kiedrowlci, Decedent;
Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to File Clalmi
and for Hearing Thereon.
Joseph J. Kledrowlcz having filed her«-
in a petition for general . administration
stating that said decedent died Intestate
and prayinoj that Joseph J. -Kledrowlcz be
appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
thoreof be had on February 14, 1963, t̂
11:00 o 'clock A.M., before this Court in
the probale court room In Ihe court hour.e
in Winona , Minnesota; that , the time
within which creditors of said decedent
may file their claims bo limited to lour
months from the date hereof, and that
tho claims so filed be heard on May 22,
1963, at 10:00 o 'clock A.M., before tMs
Court in the- probate court room In Ihe
court, house In Winona , Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In Ihe Winona Daily News
and by ma lied notice as provided by la-w.




S. D. J. B rir.kl, ¦
Altorncv lr>i- Petitioner.
(First  p-ub. Thursday/ Jan. 24, 1943) .
Stale of Minnesota I ss. tl
County of Winona 1 ) In Probate Court
No , 15 ,073
In Re Estate ol
Herbert W. Lea, Ward.
Order for Hearing on Petition
lo Sell Real Estate
The guardian o( said estate having fil ed
liereln a pellllon to sell certain real estate
described In said petit ion;
IT IS ORDERED, That the heari ng
thereof he had on February 15, 1963, al
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
tho probate court room In tho court hous«
In Wlnnna , Minnesota , nnd that notice
hereof hi' given by publication ol tfih
order In Itio Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice m provided by law.
Dated Jmnunry 31, 1963
E. D. I IBERA,
Probate Judge .
(Probate Court Sea l)
Harold J, I. Ihera,
Attorney tor Petitioner.
(First Pub. Thursday, Jan. 34, 1963)
Slnle ol Minnesota I ss.
County o| \A'inonn ) In Probale Court
No, l.l,49r
In R< Estate of
Emma M. Riley, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition for Prob ati
of Will, Limiting Time lo File Claims
and lor Hearing Thereon
Charles II . Riley h.wlnn (lied a pulll lon
for the probate ol Ilie Will ol said (In
cednpl and lor the appointment of Wlnoin
National «ntl Saving* Bank as ntlrnlnlslro'
lor wilh 'Will annexed, which Will Is on
file in IMs Court and open ¦ to Inspec-
tion;
I f  IS ORDERED, That the hear Ing
thereof he had on February 20, 1963, ol
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
till- probnto court room In tho court hout.e
In Wlnonn. Minnesota, and lhal oh|ccllom
In Ihe allowance of said Will, If any, be
tiled linlore said tlinti nl hearing; Hint Hit
Hum wilh In which creditors ol sulci do-
rnUenl mny file llinlr claims bo limited
In lour months- trnm (he dale hereof , «tml
thai the r (alms so filed be heard on Mo,
39, 1961, nl 10:00 o'clock A M,, before 4hll
Ciiurl In the prnbntr. court room "'In llio
court house" In Winona, Minnesota, «mil
thul notice- herool ho given by publication
ol this oriliir In llio Wlnonn Dally N«ws
nnd by mailed notice as provided by
law. ,
Dated January 31, 1963







,. - ' ¦ ¦ ' N O T I C I
. . Thii newspaper , win . be reip-onslble for
only. ' one. Incorrect, loserllan ; of any
.'•• classified advertisement , published In ¦;.
_ ihe Want . Ad section: CherK. your ad j




" , . . . V ' =- ¦
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FO R— "
E-J, 19, - 23, 31, Jl, 53, 55 '
¦• '" .
Card of Thanks -
^ I ISHCJFF"̂ *7 "'¦ " ¦ 
¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ . . . . -
¦ ¦ ¦¦•. . - . ' ¦
We wish .to extend, our heartfelt thanks
. : and appreclatlcn for . the aicts. of kind--
ness, messages -of sympatny, » beautiful
floral and memorial offerings received
. . . from our fri&nds, . neighbors . and . rela- '
fives In, our sad bereavement, the loss
of our beloved husband and father. We
also wish to extend our thanks to Pastor
. Clarence 'Wltte.- .- for the mony words ot
. '- . :comfort, Armin Schmidt and .the choir, ,
the pallbearers, those who: contributed
: cars, all the friends who . donated / food
. and .the Ladles Aid of the church . wbo
served. We w-ish to extend , our. thanks .
for all " the beautiful cards he received
while at . the Community rAemorlal- .Hos- '-' pifal and all ttie nurses On the 2nd .' floor '
'" north'. : ' . ' - . .
Mrs.. Fred Blshoff ,*.' Famillej








area, .maife Golden Labrador, white tip
- ' on tall..Liberal reward. Tel ., Altura 7521.
¦ '. :—.— -̂—  ̂ :—.— 
¦
Personals. ¦; ;.' . . -7
ARE YOU A PROBLJ¥M~DRTNKER?rr-Man
or woman, .your drinking creates, numer- .
ous . problems- - If you neeid: arid want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pio-






- nomlcally with- . Dex-A-Dlel tablets.. Only
9Sc. Ford Hopkins. ' . . . . •
NO CAUSE to " conceal worn coat sleeves.
Have them Sixed by. WA.RREN BET- '
: SINGER, - Taltor, 66VJ W. ,3rd. .
; 'THEV " CULLIG^N: MAN"-F*iease
""
del|ver




; FAVO RTTE " PANGBURN'S t»oxed candies'¦¦ ". for your Valentine.:. Easy shopping, de-
S ¦ lightful gili. ¦ GDLTZ : PHAiRMACY, 374 .
" ' . Ê _
: 3rd, '. Tel. 2547. __ ,>_ _  . - .'
1 BE A : SWEETHEARTr-give a . ciraVeUe
watch for Valentine Day, '.Or .maybe .he \
pr. she vioultS like a ' Tim-ex . We have I .
• em all. RAINBOW JEW-ELERS,. next j.¦ to Post: Office , on . .,4th.. i
WHEEL
-CHAIRS-^for, .- everT P̂rlce ' range; j
' adlu'stable walkers. . For. s-ent or sale' :'
. . First two monlhs rental Credited towards i
purchase price. Crutches; wood or ad- j
lust'able aluminum. TEO MAIER
DRUGS. •¦-¦¦ . ¦' ; . ¦ - . ' - , - ¦• . ."- - : 
; 
j
MEMO T̂O N JJTSY—you can bring Ihe .'¦
gals In next week. We 'ti have their j
surprise - ready for them. RAY MEYER,.
INNKEEPER, WILLIAMS .HOTEL '¦ '.
GALS . . . A  pleasant, delightful spot to '[ '
repay those luncheon obligations , is at
the lovely R uth's Restaurant, Why not
call Ruth and make arrangements, now .
' 126 E. 3rd St. Open II hours a da/,
7 days a> we-ek: ¦ ¦' .
"AUTGTI N̂ R/0vlCEr:;
: No irj creasfi in rates.
Low as $4.10 for. , : , , • -'¦¦¦ ¦• "- --^ability. 3 months. . -• % - '" SWEENEY '̂  TNSITRANCE
' - AGENCY :- ¦ : - .¦'.
922 W. 5!h Tel. 7108 or 8-2453 .
,\\T inona , Minn. -
Building T rades 13
PTENTY OF "PEEK HOLES" ; In youTr'
window, shades? Replace them' with
lovely vinyl, or machine painted cloth
shades, cut to fit : your windows. Wash., i
able.. HALL-HAFNER FLOORS, -Ml W. ¦
5th. ' ., 
¦ 
- . - . :¦ ., :
- -
- :¦ ¦ -; , , ¦ ' - ¦ ¦
KITCHE^r R̂EADY cablnels custom built
to your ' satisfaction. All , -popular woods.
Completely Finished and . installed. Free.
" ' . . estimates. Tel. -.6-41.44 . - . . 
¦,; ;¦
Business Services 14
HAHDWRmN G~ON"^rl FvtfALL IS a"'l«t- '
tie out of our line but .the spots oh
your rug are lust what we 're looking
: for—and we 'll- find them '. all for ' you
• ¦"¦and' take them out. Just . calL WlNOMA¦'. RUG CLEANING SERVICE,.  116 W. 3rd: '
. Tel . '3722.: . ; . . _ . • ' .___. .j -._ , .
HAVE
-
CHAIN SAW—wiff cut. James ' J  e-
¦ recaek, Rt. 2. Arcadia, 'Wis! Tel.. 'ten- .
¦! - terviile -539'-2'4yg. - - .- . ¦. . ; -  ¦.-.•
' ,
! »Voving, Trucking, Sfsrage 19
; NO NEED TO worry about those price-
less pieces, when BERNIE'S TRAMS- .
FER, 2J5:Mankafo Ave., .is in charge:
Plumbing, Roofing 21 j
ELECTRIC ROT0
~ROOrllR
. For (logged sewers and drains,
fel. .950? or 6436 . . 1  year guarantee)
CALL SYL KUKQWSKI
BU TLOING OR REMODELIiMG—You 'll want
the best o* rnalerlals, such as .A. O. [
Smith, Delta, Church, Crane, Olson!te, j
, Kohler, American Standard, Trane, just to ;
name a few. Consult;us "̂ or anv question
or problems you may, have on plumbinq
& heating, that' s our bu sinesv
FRANK O'LAUGHUN
PLUAABING & HE ATING
307 E. 3rd _ Tel , 3703 _"JERRY'S PLU MBING




LADIE S"FU II time, 570. Pa'rt " time,
$30. Car helpful. Write 440 S. 7lh, La
Crescent, fMlnn.
! MANAGER-OPERATOR -pj irl
' or full ' limit,
In small beauty shop. Give full par-
i ticulars, Write E-59 Dal ly News. .
¦ EXPERIENCED BABY StTTER—wil l  take
care ol one child In her home. Tel.
8-5056.
REGULAR CLEANING nrt d Ironlnq In pri-
vate home. Reference* required. Vi'rile
E-60 Dally News.
WANT " WOMAN or girl to live In for
child care and light housekeeping day-
times. In Goodvlow, Te-I. 8-3230.
POWER SEWING
MACHINE OP ERATORS
Must liavo fat ' lory
sewinp machine experience






1 (i3 Walnut Street
Winona , Minnesota
Help Wanted—Ma le 27
MARRIED MAN to " distribute lltcrnture
and pick »Jp orders , 60 slops a day. Top
pay plus liberal Irlnn e benefits, Send
resume lo E-.19 Dally News.
PART TIME
I need a man pari rlni" to help me
• tier wor* . lei. Sill aller 5 p.m.
-
| (Pint Pub, Thursday, Jan. U, IMS)
Stale of Minnesota ) 11,
County ol Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 13,0*3
In Re Eilale of
Walter P. Schiu, Decedent,
Ortler (o»r Hearlnn on Final Account
and Petition lor Distribution.
Ihe representative ol Ilia above named
eulale havlnu tiled her final acrcwnl and
pullllon lor jnlflltniBMl and allowance
thereof ami for dlstrlbull on lo the persons
tharoiinlo erintled,'
IT IS ORDERED, Tliaf Ihe hearlno
llioreot lie hnd on rabnmrv Ullii 1W3 I
at 11:00 o'clock A,M„ Dolore this Court
In tho protialo courl room In Hie court
house In Winona, Mlnmisola, and thai
nollce hereof be lllvon by publlcollon of
this order In Ihe Wlnonn Oally News, and
by mailed notice a> provided by law.




.V n, .1, fl riuNI,
Allorney for Petitioner,
I? Due to i|l health "V have decided to sell all my livestock and i|
dairy equipment located in the west city l imits  of Mondovi on ||
Ilifjliway io , on |
M s|(j , Monday. Febrmary 4 |
' : Sole will start at 1:0O o'clock P.M. Lunch will be served, 4Q • 1
|ii 1C7 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK (34 COAVfi t - in spHii fiera , %some to freshen by day of sale , 7 cows fresh in Jan. . 7 cows |
I?!, due in March and April , 1 cow open ; Ifi  choice heifers , 20 ||
|;l In 24 months old . open; 1 Elolstein hull , reRisiered , 2 yenm 
old , purchased from Northern Colony nl Chippewa Fulls , Wis , \i
% Complete informat ion will lie available on th is outstanding $j
i '£*. sire day of sale, 81 choice heifers , 10 lo 12 mont hs old; 2 |
; £ llDlMt eiii steers, 12 months old; 3 heifers , % weeks old; 3 hull 1
ifi cnlves , 3 weeks old. Mr. B-aner has heen hreeding I Kilstein |
euttle for Hie past 25 years. These are home raised lnrfic typ« if
Hoist eins with linod dairy •character. All vaccinate d except <ii
¦fi six. This sale will  be held inside, if ne-cossnry. These cat t l e  U
need not l>e moved the day of sale. >3
PKKD — 4 ,O0fl conditioiHMl bales Of n l f n l f n  and clover hay; U
|'l 21)0 bales of t imoth y liny; 2 ,tH)» bales of slrnw; 40 ft ,  of good i|
i:i| quality corn sllafce in n 12 ft. silo; 12 ft , olf silage in a 14 ft, silo , ||
i DAIJtY KQUII'MENT - 4 DeLaval SltTlinj? milker buckeh W-
Ii with one exl.ru prill; « mill DcLavnl milker  pump with l h.p, &
ii;| motor; slninlesH steel double compart merit wash lallc 50 KII II OII p
ifi Co-op hot water hearer wilh tli<innoslnlir controlled healer for |i
iif mi lk  house; can rack ; mis-e. dairy equipment ; sled silnfio ^i if curt on rubber , viiry Rood corndilion; cha ll«nfier foiiRor, t:-J1 <iit Pl ( 'S — w thrifty feeder plfis , rnni Kl iiR In lois from 75 $
i iiij (» J!)() pounds, ' <|
; ifi TKKMS: Under $15.00 c asli , over Iri nl amount , y« down , i|
if Imhinco in 6 equal monthly inntnllmenls , 3' ;. ndded , plus fili ng &
: U fw- B?
|i| WALTER J. BAUER , OWN Mil ij
f| F'or n Top nollar Auction — See (Is Before Vnu SI KII !! |-j
j -rj Clerked hy G-nlewny Credit Inc . ||
^ 
Jim Heike , Auctioneer Al . l ,eliman , Hoprr-so ii lntiv d Sj
Wanted—Uvettock 4>
TOD prices tor all lIvejtecK
GREMELSBACH STOCK VARDI
Lewlston, Minn. . .
Pally ; Hog Market




JVny number, will haul, top prices. ' Oar*.
*nce 
¦ Terveer, SI. Charles, Winn. Tel,
333W4;. ¦
¦¦¦ - . • . . . . • - . . . ¦ ' 
- - .
Farm, Dairy Product* 47
" BULK MILK COOLERS
LEASE or. .purchase - the tank . preferred by.
, -9 out of 10 creameries: THb only tank
with full 10-year relnstatable written war-
ranty. Distributed'. .' by. Land O' Lakes
Creameries, local representatives.
BULK MILK COOLER SERVICE
. Kellogg, Minn. - Tel; 7«7-Wi
Farm ' .'. .Implements: 48
S*VE J200 on i new , .CunniTToTham hay
./ conditioner by placing your order, now.
A ISO deposit will insure , delivery until
July .1 at no Interest charges. Save up
to $500 on a Balemaster PTO hay baler
.-¦ on the sama terms. ARENS . IMPLE-
MENT CO., . Kellogg, Minn. Tel,
_7«7-4?72, 
¦¦' . . . ;
¦¦;.¦ ._' . •- . .
¦ ¦ ¦, - . ¦ - "
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦ -
¦¦ ¦ ¦: ' ¦ :
S J. H SILAGE
~
Cnlpper, 2 good vitiV
tractor ti res , and tubes, Sunbeam Clip-
master and Shearrnaster clipper head, '






OAK RIDGE SALES & SERVICE
. Minnelska, Minn, Tel. Alhjra; 7884 ' . '.
HOMEUTE CHAIN SAWS
-̂ "
Be sure end see the new C-l
$149.95
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
aiid & Johnson . Tel. ' M5J .
' ¦. '¦¦• -
¦ 
f . .. ' For ' - .v ::
Sa les & Service
" °rt ' ' .
Joh n Deere Machinery , Mew
Idea equipment, McCulloch
chain saws , Mayrath elevators,
Oregon chain-arid
:-¦?; ¦ 'USED̂ V:
FARM MACHINERY
.- . ' — SEE -- ' ' f v f y
DURAND
IMPLEMENT GO:;; INC.
; ' . '¦:: Durand , Wisconsin ' '- . .
Hay, Grain , Feed 50
tow-^&eiQking Prices
:.-:- ' - - ' ;^ .'





f For Feedlot Cottle.
Order your seiason's feed needs
±.r\.m=~' . - ' it 'sViy p u r guarantee f
; against price increase.
HIGk TRUE VITAMIN, v
¦:-.) y  , ' 'W r CONTENT--' f^ff .
R A. Krause Go.
; "Breezy Ac res"




. '¦ ' , '¦
¦ ALVIrJ~i<cTHNER
, AUCTIONEER, City and , slate licensed '
and bonded. 251. Liberty. St. (Corner .
;E... Sth and T-ltierty).. Tel. AIM. ¦ .
Minnesota ,
, Land & Auction Sales
: Everett J. Kohn-3r -
> 158. Walnut : 8-3710, after hours 7814
FEB7~2—s7tr~l'̂ 0'npln7
_
-«—mliesVN^W~of¦ Melrose, Wis. Maurice G. Bue, - ' owher-i
, .  Arneson. . and Harnlsch, auctioneBrj;







Winona, ' Minn., on ' W|s. - Hwy. 35 to
County Trunk G, then 5 rhiles N. to .
¦ V . Dodge,. Wis.,  then , 2 miles ,N. on County
Trunk J. Ed Jaszewskl, owner; Enojsh
8. Kohner, - "auctioneers,' Northern Inv,
Co., clerk.






of Mondovi. on Hwy. , 10. Walter J. B»u-
«r, owner; Jim Heike, auctioneer; Gate-
way Credit lnc.,; clerk. .
; Having An Auction?
The sale of the lifetime accu-
mulation of goods is a seriouv
matter. You want your sales
conducted in an efficient man-
ner. Thorp Sales Company,
through their many representa-
tives , is ready at all times to
discuss with you the complels
handling of your sale.
THORP SALES CO;
(F'ormerry Minn. Sales Co. )
120 Miracle Mile Off. Blrlg.
Rochester , Minn.
• Off, Phone —AT 2-74R3
RES. PHONES:
Merle Moehnke . . . .  AT 0-3239
Clark Vessey AT 9-871)0
Hay, Grain, Feed SO I
CORtPJM
- 'bvTwm'" ttttiverTe^kTamtf.
Trempealeau,. Wis:; 4 ml. E. of - Dodge.
CRIMPED ALFALFA" HAY-̂ 4,000
~
bales'.
Harold Agrlmson, Utlca, .Minn. Tel. Pe-
terson TR5-5226. _ / "__ .
BALED STRAW—Also, ear corn; Herbert
Nammr, Lewlston, Minn. " . . -j
HAY—square : bales, condltloned.~5,56b"al-
falfa and 2,500 clover, 500 bales of
straw. In/In Krlcsel, Trempealeau, Wis.
Tel. Cent«rville,_539-3U3.. '•
HAY—3,000 . baies, good mixed; condition-
ed, la Will , trade for c»HI« or sows. L. j
Bobo. La Crescent,. Minn.; T»1. Dakota
t<3-28<0, • - , _" _ ¦ _ ;___ ._, '
'. C
CLOVER WAY—3,60b . «q. ' bales, no rain.
. 3,200 bu. jood . corn, test between 20 ..
and JJ^i moisture. Airdeli Johnson,
Lanesboro; Minn. Tel. 44.7-3749.
Articles for Sale 57
liSED
-
APJHJANCES^We bive them. Re-
frigerators, wringer washers, dryers:and
. ranges. FRANK LILLA .& . SONS, 7el •
.' :E: : 8th.' ; ¦ __. ' _ - .
;
USElD'REFRiGERATORS, ranges/ wash-
ers and TV; ..We need Ihe .space so out
They go at unbelievan-le low prices.




ette buffet, small , rugs, lamps, misc.
711. E. 2nd.. - \- . . - ' ¦ .
TWO
-WASH BOWLS—one small,. one 'reg-
¦ ¦
¦ : ular . slze; 1 steam coir; 1 250-gal . oil
tank,- blowers . of all sizes ; , electric
square D .switches: 2, . Unit heaters; 2
»'i. h.p. 3-phase motors. At old Winona -
Milk building at 759 E. ¦ Broadv/ay. T«i .¦ .57.02. " ._ • ' . ' ._ > __ . .- . 
¦
~~ MIDWINTER " SALE . SPECIAL! '
Room,, instant heat, .electric healer.
'. ¦ $8:9?
.' . ROBB BROS. STORE
S76 :E; -4th. _1_ -Tel. W7_
OK:USE Dr FURNltt JRlTSTORE
¦ .273 E, 3rd St .
We Buy - W( Sell ,. :  .
.. . Furniture — Antiques —Tools .,
and other , used Items. '¦ ¦' ..-" . Tel.8-3701 ¦ -. . V-» :f
OUR GARBAGE DISPOSALS are not .' the
cheapest ' - just the bost! Select Irorh 3 :
rnodels of .Waste Kino Pulverizers, ¦ ¦¦ ' ¦• : ; • SANITARY j
-. . ' .- PiU.V.BING J, 'H EATING . 1
. 168 E: 3rd St.. Tel. 1737 .'
/ DAÎ
SUBSGRIPTIGNS
' ¦¦A ^ay- :&e ',Paid- - .at- ..-;'i
TED::MAIER; DRUGS '
Busih<ess Equlpnie- rjt- '.. -
¦' 62
THERMO-FAX . copy .machine. " Like new .
.'•lnf iulr'« Brantly. Chap'peli, Merchants Na-
tional Bank. - . . - ' ;
OFFICE DESK—.mahogonyT^large, 66x34.' .with : 8 drawers ; * office chair; matching
Globe Warnecke. 3 section bookcase with
glass floora. . 758 W: drh.. Tel. - 6493. . , '
Coal, Wood, Oihe r
~
Fyei 63
- . - ." SLAB WOOlS 
¦¦ . ¦ ¦ - . ¦
Good quality green slab wood;
D.AVE BRUNKOW 4 SON
Trempealeau, wis. ' :.
THERE IS no other caai
_
quite"TTki Com- 1,
.- .minder: ' Low ash, high heat, clean, burn-
ing, long lasting. For economy and sat- 1
" isfactHon it can't: be b«at. We have It In
. 3 sizes, lump, stove, stoker. EAST END
C 0 A L . 4  .. .CEMENT PRODUCTS CO.,
. ... -y-lriliere you get . mo-r» heat at lower
cost;" W1 E. Sanborn.
Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
DOUBLE BED—complete v*lth ' spring and
mattress, like new, blond finish. 185
. Harvester Ave. ,
.»xl2 Rugs ' with foam pad ¦ ¦ *
~ ' -' .- S29.95
; B0RZYSKOWSKI ': FURNITURE




LINOLEUM f' :'  TIILE -
; .v . ¦'
We figure complete Jobs, with
Free Estimates.
' ¦̂ fW^bslî r
V-f .' " - Tel, $393 f ' ;- .'. f >
Clearance
Kroehler Sofa & Chair
.̂ ¦.' 300%- performance tested
nyl on Cover.
•k Big sloping p illow arms, f
& Reversible zippered foam . :
cushions. ,




East 3rd and Franklin
Hou sehold Articles 67
CARPETS clean easler~wlfh the diuTTus-
tre electric , shampoo-er, only si per day.
• H, Choale J, Co. .
Trave-rse Rods . 
~ Il".6» to 14.49
Cale Curtain Rods . . . . . . . . .  .69 to 1.19
Rod Extenders .25 to .35
.lAe have all curtain accessories
SHUMSKl-s








out the bugs. Breia TV Service. 63
W. Bcllevlew. Tel. ?47o.
USED TV SETS—alway s on honilf always
In good worki ng , order . WINONA FIRE
& POWER, 54 6. }nd. Tel . 5045. '
Radios, Television 71
rWinona'* Finest Electronic Repair.'. for All Makes . ; .
Don Ehmanh TV Service
WW. Fifth . - ¦' ' .
¦ ' . . .. . . Tel . M03 ,
. Authorized Dealer for '
: AOWIR.AL - MUNTZ — ZENITH ¦
USED TELE-VISION SETS - consoles and




¦ '' ¦ ¦
Hardi's Musi c Store
11B E. 3rd Winona
Musical Merchandise
GiBSON-"ELECTRic~GUrTAR—wmTlmT
Pllfler ; Tec.- 784, St. Cheirles, Minn,
When Vou Pu rchase d
:y : y ^M ti;$\c kl '
1
^ , - ]!
ff ] N-S T^ U M E  NT :
Be Sure That
y: ¦ S E R V I  G£ '
. Is Provided :





' ' ¦ 'y y 'y MM^ -̂y
,-. f.<y ""̂ i - .¦" .• '
. Telephohe 8-2921
: ,' Located Just West .of.R. D; Cone 's
i ¦, ¦ ¦ ' : ' ¦ - . ¦ "¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦' . ¦. ' - ' ¦ " . ;; f
i Ref rigfc'rators/"'' ' : ' 12
! Ed's R efrigerttion : & Supply:
/ ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ Commercial and Domestic
555 E.;4-th , Tel. . 5531
Special s at the Store 74
ORTGINAL KifCHENETT ̂ """Brooms -
^'Lighter than a loaf of bread. ", si.59. M.




' ' ¦" ¦ • Light Plxtus-e Sale .
Bedroom .' . - .' . ¦ Bathroom
Kitch&n : Hallway
- Your: cWoice
Only , 51. 98 '
ROBB . BROS . STORE .¦ S7.t E. . 4th,,", ' .: " ¦ ' . ;- ' ¦ . Tel. - 4007 ;.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
| GAS_ RANGE-40", : like new. ^
TeLJ-Sl DO?
i RANGEST' WATER"" , HEATERSf , heating
equlfiment gas, oil or electric! Expert
.' . service. RANGE OIL BURNER CO. 907
' .. E. 5th St. Tel. 7479. Adolptv .Mlchalowskl .
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS anit adding rrtachlries for
: sale or rent. Reason-able rates, free , der
livery. See us for all your office supplies,:
desks, files or .office chairs. Lund Type-






: bor saving. ¦ "Regna " adding , machine
: puts traat extra zip and accuracy iri the
day 's -work .that sp-ells profit- for you.
Compact, hand operated , ' model' '' with
full keyboard totals up to 99,000 also
, subtracts. Sells- for SB9.50 plus tax.
, WINONA TYPEWRITER -SERVICE, 161
. E. 3rd .. Tel. 8-3300. - '-- . . ;- -
Washi ng, Ironing Machines 79
TAKE: OVER payments on Phllco auto-
matic ; washer . : Good condition. S2 . per
: : week. Ask Wayne ^at. 4060.
MAYfAĜ ANOfFRIGI DAIRE^̂ Fastrtx-
pert service. Complete stock .ot, parts.
H. Choatet & Co. Te I, 2871.




COW HlDES, W0OL 8, RAW FURS.
, HIGHEST PRJICES PAID
M & W IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. Jnd, across Spur Gas Station _
WM. WLlLLER
^
SCRAP IRON ¦&  METAL
CO. p ays .highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals,: hides, wool -and raw fur. ,
223 W. 2nd : Tel. 20«7
Closed Saturdays




for scrap Iron, metals; rags, hides, raw
furs andl wooll
Sam We 'tsmon & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W .  3rd . , Tel , 5B47
Rooms Without Meals 
~
86
IN E XP E NsTv ̂ ""sleani
-"heated "sleeping
room for , slnglt gentleman downtown.
See Oscar Norton, Morgan Bldg.
FOURT H W. 424-sleeplng room for gen-
tlema n In modern home.
FOR WEN—bedrooms. 1st floor, private
bath and entrance!. Tel . 4859. 
Apartments, Fl ats 90
! SEVEN THfwf 110-3 roomVand' balhf" heat
and hot water furnished. Immediate
occup-ancy. Tel . 8-3096 after 4.
SARNIA W. 157-1, 3 room front apt,
clean., 1st floor, private entrance and
bath, heat and, hoi water. Available
now . Tel . 2431 .
THIRD E. 860—6 ro-oms on second floor,
partly furnished, Available Feb. 56. For
further Inlormallon see ' ownar at 1064
E, 5-th or Tel , 8- 1072 for appointment.
LAFAY"ETTE 276'i—3 room upstairs apart-
ment- rcdecoralcd, private bath, hoal
and hot water fu rnished. Tel. 3742.
Apartments, Flat;* SO
NJNTH W.—Upper. 3 room apt., partly
furnished.. . ' Tel. 8-3557:. . . -
WASHINGTON 508—Duplex ' apt., . 5 ro-oms,
modern, . tenants . provide space heater,
garage: S55 . -Avallabl e March 1. Adults.
Tel:,' 8-2256.- • '
FOURTH E. ' 426' i:-3 room apt., garage.
Available after Feb. 15. Tel, 3700. ; ". .
CENTRAL . LOCATIONS— i ¦ ' rooms, . . EQwer
apt., heat furnished. Will furnish if de-
, sired. . -Suitable for ' college girls. Tel:
. 8-2374 or inquire 223: W . . 6th . . . :.
DOWNTOWN—2nd . . floor over '.Siebrecht' s.
Living room, kitchenette, shower.tn . bath-
room. . See . Oscar - Norton,:.: ¦ Morgan
. Building or Tel . 4/4.8.
Apartments Furnished : 91
GIRL, 21 to 30, to/share all - modern cbrn-
. .pletely .furnished apt. Close-in. Tel. ¦ 5589 i.
after 5:30 p.rn. >. I ,
.FOR AAEN—light housekeeping roomsTlst ;'
floor, private , bain and entrance. .Tel; !
. .̂ 59. ¦ ' . ' . . . . 
 ̂
¦ ¦ . .,- - '
¦ ' 
L _ . v_ .̂ _
- - . . :i
ONE BLOCK Vrbm. WScf All; modern "fur- ;
nlshed apt. with pri vate .bath. Heal-,' wa-
ter, hot water and air conditioning fur-





, 'riished, , 5  roorri apt. Immediate occu-
. pane/. Adults. Tel . 5981.
WEST LOCATION^yrroorn furnished ' apt. -
Available "March 1. Tel. .7727 . ¦ j
Business Places for Rent 92;
HAVE EXCELLENT "location " forTone " or j
two . chair • ba'rbersb op. Write P.O . . Box ;
103, Winona, Minn. . : i
Farms for Rent- 93:j
FARM .. FOR""- RENf-bairy farm: near
~
wT-
npna, ' modern- ' -house ,. '- .." excellent road,¦ school bus. References. ' Write Box .426,¦ Winona.
Houses for Rent 95
R USH FOR O—l . bedroorn modern home,
. oil furnace;- Immediate possession. Es-
. titer Larson. . Tel; "Winona 5429.
LARGE . NEW
~
NalTonal mobile n'oirTe,,¦ 10x55. Available inn'medlately. Val Ko-
':¦ -walews ki, Minnesota .City. Tel. 8-2436;.
FARM HOUSE—5 rooms, modern except










Farms, Land far Sale 98
DAIRY FARM—190 acres. 125 acres cul-
tlvaled, bus and . mail route. . Spring tva- .
ter. gdod buildings- : Including new milk- .¦ house, pole barn, . remodeled barn with: clearier; Farm lh; Waumandee areia. Ger-
ald_.S_laby, Rt. 3, Mondovi, Wis/ :' \
CHATFI ELD — 362 . acreiT 'itS tillable. .-3
dwellings, 1 very good. Good trout, stream
. flowing . through both pastures. Located




Houses for Sal e 99
WEST LOCATION—modern 2 bedroom
house, full basemernt , $4,150, part terms.
'¦¦¦ E. Bellevlew, 2 choice lots, both for
tl,50o; C. Shank, HOMEMAKERJS EX-
CHANGE, 552 E. Jrd. . : : . _ .:¦
D. 2 OR 3 bedroorn horrie'- . In- west cen-
. fral location. Tiled bath and new bed-
room in rear . Walking distance o>f down-
town ; Full price S9,lO0. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., . Realtors, TS* Walnut St. Tel. .4242
or after hours; E. R. Clay B-27'37, Bill
VebeH 4854, E. A. Abts 3184 . .
WEST LOCATTON—-6 room house, furnace
and full bath. 2 blocks from r>us line.
S5,O0O. Tel. . 2705 ot noon or afteir 6.
MARK
-
wr 874-3" bedroom Colomlal,
~
Wi
baths. J20,000 : bracket: Assume 4'.<i'̂ o
Gl Mortgage. Call Robt. Olson at 2396
daytime , 4454 nights .
ttypp̂ B̂ ^
[Ph. Q 56Q CEMTEEa ST^
BIRCH-PANELED
¦ Kitchen in this brand new 3
bedroom rambler , with hiailt-in
stove , gas hot water heater ,
l'.i tiled baths. Shaded Bawn ,
attached garage.
FOUR BEDROOMS
New bath , new furnace , large
l iv ing  and dining rooms ,, full
basement , double garage. East




WE BOUGHT ANOTHER TRUCKLOA D
PLYWOOD
Pre-Finished Paneling
— Kour Fin ishes —
C A I C | SAVESi. no C7V I C |JAALL ! PBR SIIEBT J)AALL !
4x8x 1/4/ /  Sheets . . . .  $4,50
4x7x1/4" Knotty Pine . . $4.50
Rnril Prices Bec ause We Bought A Trucking
United Building Center
7R l^aimns St ,, Wlnonn Phon o 33114
Free Dollvory In Wlnonn and fiorwh lpw
 ̂
Used Can 109 )"
(tOnC "¦ 'fl . OODGE . .
¦ :• ¦'¦ "
JJO/D 4-door , V 6 .  IT .. . Push button. '.Dower , steering,
oower brakes, tu-lone blacK nnd white, i f
- whltrw ni Is,, radio, healer A very sharp. I ' ¦
car lor. Tli* price.' " . '•$' :'~ WMi t- y '. :y \ l
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC ; '




'5B Plymouth wago-n . . . .  .$898 ¦
'57 Nash 4-door .. ' . . . . . . . . .  $798 - .' ¦ '
'56 Plymouth 2-door ., ':...$598
'55 Ch.e\Tolet 4-door V .. ' .-.. '; $498.
'54 Oltlsmobile 2-dcx>r . . .  $3!)8,
• '49. P.oiitiac 4-dobr , ::...' -. , :, .$08 ¦
¦ %SS^J^C.H I v R^iEr^o,
Open Fridays Til 9 P.M.
î îtip^ -̂
FQR SQ LITTLE;
¦ I960 Pontiac ' Gatalina , , 2-dopf " '¦f liardtop. ;• •
' 1962 Mercury M&teor, stand- ' .
> .  art! transmission. ."' ' . .
1957 Pontiac 4-door liardtop.
. 19.16,; Ford ; Victoria -2-door hard :
.". ' , ' top:; ' . .
1955 Oldsinobile, . 2-door hard- . '
. " . - ¦ flop. ' ¦ . f
f l!)59 Ford Wagoiis , 1 standard- .. !
. ' .;' 1 automatic. . . .  . !
1951 Ford, standard, transrhis--. - .- f
' ¦ ' ¦ sion.;,; :f-
. 1957 Plymouth 2-door. hardtop.
1958 Chevrolet ; Impala 2-door •
. ' hardtop, .
1957 Oldsmobile 88 4-door. .
. ,' 1950. Mercury 2-door, standard : '
. transmission . ; ¦ -j




. ..,;. AND AUTO SALES f f
. .. 1804 Service Drive. .: -.; [
"Sw ' ' Tei; 97S0f ¦' -. ': |-
Open from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. f
^^' Ŵ .-; ^^S^̂ »̂ :V ^ind ^Dpnuts will be : ;^^̂ ^̂ ^W&y^ e's coming out of : his winter N*sĴ ^^^>N served both days—-"fy ^ ^ ^ ^̂̂  ; V hiding for: the big . : :f - ' ' '::y ::y; \ ^V^^^: Feb. 1 & 2 ;¦¦:
fll̂̂¦¦¦f::::. '-: - : " - v , : :: ,; : \̂% : ":- '
 ̂
¦ ¦ ' : ¦:• ¦ ¦. • ' ¦ 
 ̂
Ken Allan




: / V  W 
:; .' .¦ f&' - - -\ - m our ¦
¦¦/ -  \¥
1A HEATED SHOWROOM \c ° :
l|?v \ At 9th and Monkato 1 
uu ¦"¦'¦ '¦¦"" ¦
¦
- .vAm \ ~« C D  r cTsSgiiij. \ We 're moving out our new cars, moving ^vf ^ - i-f  I™ K \~ I¦y&sS. V . - A t  u • ¦ " ¦ i r-" S/  .t?/ I l \  L_ L_






^ '/ / ¦  .'•??¦'
f ' %\ 'o
r,_comc mi 
/'̂ T Bi g $10 Bag^?3;?̂  \ y* /ASS '/
^:,:$«5S£b \^ >  ̂
X-$  ̂/ of
if he t̂|̂ „ \  ̂  ̂^|rsoes im s^l»̂  
"--̂ rt„_,_.-̂ " ^1̂ "" Groceries
shadow ^lr^Nt^^A .- .-.-»?£§!!.#**'
*
or if he sH\?lllfi |̂ ^^^i;5r. t̂;j !̂ ŝ ^  ̂ Your bonus when you buv a used
doesn 't ¦¦ ¦ ^^^^Mi^lS^^ffi^'P^^A car during this  bnj 2-day sale ,
¦tliei^ ll still be . .. '-^oiii-j tj^^iistM-- '
"HOT" USED CAR DEALS BOTH DAYS
/ /O  liAMRI.KH AMRASSADOn V-B Cus- / / ]  CHEVROLET I 'AHKWOOI )  4-dnor ,
OJ toni ,, !i<m " -1-clofii - sedan with radio , O l  \'-ft , powor luakrs , M'hiti 'walls . Arc- VCO ( "llEVnOl- .ET 4-flor.r .srilan , f -rylin
hoatrr , mitomii t ic  tran smission , power lie white , n one-ownrr automobile that -JU dnr , s tandard  tr ;»i MIIISMOU , ivnii cr
hriikns , iiiiwp i- ston ing. Has vinyl seals will he a Rood buv for (M OQQ ,1'0,,fl's ,n rm ~ ' >!00(l ,"',' s' T' ''""S
wilh rimsolo , plus ninny other nxtrn.s, Two- yr»n -̂  I / O /  easy 
on 
a Inidi t i-t.  Buy 
it 
S^QfiO
tone RO I CI nn«l Ivnry. ' <t A V /F  Wft 
on I lie sale fur ^ / U /
Ken Allan 's Demo f n v l" ^  ̂ / • !  n A M m , K U  A M K R I C A N  CUSTOM
/ / n  KAMRLKIl  C1.AS.SIC Del.U'c l-door , O I |<|l)01, K |oam,n R blaok , IVsllrncl lon '55 ^  ̂ ™™™™\nM0/ si -indni-fl irmsmiisioii radio linnd- overdrive , . radio , new h a t I e r y, firent -'̂  nutoniat  ie l int iMmssioi  1 l icui t i luw^ Maiiiiaut u ansin^ si n , 1 .lin in n 
or((nom <M con two tone , new Lat tery ,  completely tunedsome bclR o nnc-ownor enr Jl QQO 
«™ y lfl r . no» $|5o9 .,„ (or winter Hr.vin R . ^QOwith low irilcnge . now only f ' / U ' ""'̂  . . . .  ^r A real buv 4>477
tL \  HAMni .KR CLASSIC Station WaR- / y n .  UAMDLEH C U S T O M , automntic
U I 011, •t-door . six-cylinder , mit oinnlic OU iraimmissinn , linnilsniiie nielnllie /CO I t A M H l , K i t  CLASSICS - 3 of llicni
trntiMiiissloii , Iwo-l nne liei Re . ii i d iii , an- R iven, n (ine-nwnrr ear thai is t ru l y  ¦ lwo m <' m,, |';i 11 1 nn -i ' i i , niie in ,
otlier low mileiiR e t lQPO in eNcellcnt <t1 C; QO 'l,,s,,rl ,;"1'1 A " h ''IV (> ,'"tl,os ' •s,''1, 1,l(ll
',l
,.,ii- >p i7C)7  cc unlit Ion r ' JO/  traivsmlsMiiiir. ^ nur elmiee ol
'61 S™X«r""r;j£"- '585*!f̂ " ««ri «~?"H ''''""""" 
$849-$989




/ / 1 COMET 'J-ilrnn' , f i i i tomat ie  I I ' J I I I M I I I . S -
O l sion . I ) iii:hf ,sno\v while , pii ililed / Cf) I tAMil l .KK AMOARSADOn 4-door . SKVKRAI , OTHER MOOELS , all
dash , new liatlnry, low mllonge , bi ' ini l i lul , JO V-(l , niil omntlc trnnsmlsslon , rndlo , in good rtlinpc, all easy on
Z» wny ot] $1589 ^T^.. goo". s[ m{ vt ',. $989 Sct :.:: $89- to $189
STOP IN FRIDAY & SATURDAY
SPRING CLEARANCE
HAS STARTED
on all 1962 Floor Models.
Gas Appliances
Was Now
2—36" Hardwick Ranges $199. 95 $149.95
l_3fi" Deluxe Hardwick Range , . $359-95 $209,95
1—36" Deluxe Hardwick Range , . $379.95 $289,95
1—30" Dixie Range $229.95 $179,95
1— Apt. Size Hardwick Range . . . .  $159.95 $129,95
]— 3G" Hardwick Range . . . , ,  , ,  . $1305 $119,95
5—Monogram Gas Space Heaters , . .  30% Off
Electric Appliances
1—Hotpoint Automatic Washer- . , $249 ,95 $189.95
1 ¦—H otpo int Itp fri Reralor , 12 cu. ft. $279 ,95 $189,95
1—Hamilton Dryer $239 , 95 $159.95
Open evenings by a ppointment,.
Gail-Ro ss Appliance
217 E. 3rd Tel, 4210
y yy ^ou :w^- \o^  WE I .̂ I 'M. ¦ ¦fdUST THf-' -AAiPPlrgMAN f^ ^ y y ., ' / .






altached. anraqe; Under M0.000. Te l. 5751¦ or . 5290. ¦.
COUNTRY HOME-modern. i roomt ¦ v/ith
' bntlr tind luryiace, enclosed porches, dou-
ble ,qarage: Land/for farqe garcjen.. Rea-
sonable; J' ,- .- , miles S.' , :o( Waurnandee.
.- '-Mrs . Ed.' .Reglin, <ochrane. W is. . Tel .
626-2251.
NEW 3 BEDR .OQM Homes BuM-inV and
ji llacMed garafles. Low down payments.
•FHA; Tel. 9745 for appointment.
WABASHA , ST:^-Near W.-K ;. tthpol. One ol
¦/• '?he better homes. Be sora .. arid see this
4-bedroom home, large family size kitchen
with tisw cabinets,. , dining room, eicep-
, : t!ona.lly nice IJv'ng room, hot water
heating . system, full basement and ga-
rige. For . appointment see.or ' , call
f: -fW. STAHR f ;¦¦. 21i W, Mtrk . . Tel. 617 S
WABASHA, W. 1014: — Reduced to close
estate. . .Modern- 5 rooms, oil . heat, nood
' lot, large garage. Wlll.arr'anae . lin.incing.
FRANK WEST AGENCY
•:175 La-fayctte :' . ' - ' ¦ .
Tel. 5240 or .4400 evenings.
I WM ^i'. -O .-V. -T". ' . ¦•¦¦ Tel. 2349
| ; . iiu Kxchaiige Bldg,
%^m^>mmmmmmmmm^m^'
: Four Bedrooms. :
Like hew. This large rambler has a big .
¦carpeted- living , rocrri,- l.: . full ceramic
both and convenient »'» bath. Spacious
: kitchen with built-in cedar closet. Hot
water with 3-zone control . J-car ga:
rage.' Big . lot: .
• f Bargain fin ; f
<5l;en Mary
.. W e  consider this one of our lines! out-
lying subdivisions and unusual that we
can offer a 2-bed room ' .home, with , oil
heat , master bedroom with vanity, qa- .
rage and • a big ' wooded lot for only
¦sii.soo .' ¦' ...
Three Fire places
} ceramic baths gives you the clue that '
this Is a deluxe rambler. See the den
with cherry, panelling, amusement room,
kitchen with breakfast, nook, attached
2-car.garage plus acreage of 80 acres.
Where? Less , than a: half hour : drive
; from the center of town.
New Kitchen;
new ceramic bath. This family home In
the city In a good -west location has.new
Kitchen cabinets, built-in GE oven and
range,, exhaust fan plus stainless steel
sinks- with Waste-King disposal , "* large
carpeted . Living room with .wood panel-
led wails and a ceramic half bath on
the. first floor. J . blg. bedrooms, 1 down
and 2 up, with the all .new bath .wjth




near Watklns: Have a 2-bedroom home
of your own plus rent from a 2-bedroom
apartment,, with fireplace, to help pay
your own heat, taxes and Insurance. Big




This attractive all on one lloor home
has 3 bedrooms, 7 closets for - storage,
double Insulation to keep you warm, a
garage with screened porch/ available
$1 ,000 down-payment, balance like rent.
Rent W ith Option
You can now ren l a now 3-bedroom
home with oood sized living room, bath
with vanity, kltchen-dlnetto combination,
walkout basement and rec room area .
In i months you may apply all your
rent towards purchase or It you do not
wish to buy you have no further obll-
gations . Let us give you the details , ¦
AFTER .HOURS CALL:




I c EL OV E RK 3 *-  ̂ I el. 234S
#•: HO Kxdiaiigc Bldg
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WANTED .-5 or more bedroom home
Preferably 2 baths, oarnoe , basement
Mid-western pnr» of city. Contact J. C.
L onibardo, 2!7 W . 4th, Wlnon,) , Minn.
WILL PAY HIGHFSi' CASH PRICES "
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona 's Onlv Ronl Estale Buyur)
Tel . 62m nnd 7093 P.O. Box 34S
Boats, Motors, Etc. 106
DON'T DESPAIR—We can " rnpnlr ' all
makes o( flberfllnv hoal), W A R R I O R
MPf,., 503.S 4th St. H-3RM.




you desire. Expert . work. OE^G'S '
TRAILER, 3950 W. 4th , . Tel. 4933.
WANTED—late . model >i -tori pickup with ;
4 speed transmission. Bernard Jacobson, :
Rushford , Minn.' ¦* , . . . ¦
¦ 
|
Used Cars "f :̂ "T ~̂'I09' '.
GOINGTNI SERVICE—FasT 'iaTeT
-'1957 : Ply-
mouth Belvidere 4-.dr. hardtop, flulomat- 1
Ic transmission, power slaerinq. S3S0.
Tel. - 6072. ¦
FORD—1953 , hardtop, good motor,, tires
' and body. - Reasonable. 1085 Marion.
CHEVROLET
~1958, . Bel Air. ., automatic
: transmission, uowcr iteer.ing, power
brakes. Very eleen, must. sell. May- be;
. seen, at 568 E. 4th or Tol . 4504 ,
1958 "FORD V- FAIR'LA'ISIE'i
4-door, automatic transmission, radic ,
Very' sharp . . . . . . .  ; ' :. . . ' $79S .
: ; . NVSTROM'S
Chrysler - -Plyniouih .
Tft̂ n o'rur
-'5^ PONTTAC srArTtHiH F
iS 77 ) TRI-CARBURETORS
. ¦*r 'r î- *r BIG E-N.GIHE- - ;
. 4-door hardtop, . tu-tone iighl green top, j
white bottom, power . steering, pow?r jbrakes. ' power windows, power ! seal . . ;
This one has air conditioning too, some- :
thing you'll like next .summer . A e'er- 'that is far better than morf 'I
^¦>: ^AUZ;;'V; - V1
Buic k-Oidsmobile-GMC
Open Friday Evenings -
SHOP VENABLES ;
LOT NOW!,
'-¦'¦'. f 27 (iOOD:






V V  ¦ ., Open Monrjay. ,.¦¦'' .
' ; W . Friday nights for .¦ . - ¦ ' • ' " ¦" your convenience.
; ¥E||ABILES :
75 \V. 2nd ' ¦:¦';: f Toi. 8.-27J1
guarantee every car
"¦,: ." to start every lime. ¦ •• ,. ' .
;.: Vl ' ;4*- ' Foi-ris to choose frnm '; :
."¦' ..¦; 1958, 1939, .19(10. and 1961' s.
6, cylinder straight drives. : • .
; 8 cylinder straight drives; ',
. 8 cylinder , autoixi^tics.
Siation '.wagons- . . .
i Hardtops. Also Tiiunderbii'ds,
f ANYTHING YOU WANT 
¦¦'¦ - .
¦'.
¦ . ' ¦ - . 1 intend. to  move them. ,.',
¦. -. ¦: No\y is your chance to
' ¦'' ' .. - '' save , some money. ,
- •; " .' "15" other makes of cars, , :
:G): &fJ'Motbr :Co. :¦"• ¦• • ¦. ' FORD DEALER ¦
'. . " ' , -. ' S t '.i .OfiarJes , Minn.
¦¦ ' ¦ ¦, '
TViuriday, January 31 ,
Jsed Gai-j 109
'ON TIAC— 1958, 4 door hardtop, : good con-
dition. First J1.050 takc,s it. Will , trade,
lor older ;car , Tel. 8-3587.
Mobile Home*/ traileri 111
^OBILETioME—iw7Tox50, I.nr J bed"
rooms, wa-sher and dryer.  1'i-baths. - Call
nt^ Lot 70,- Red. Top Trailer Court,- Wi-
nona alter a. . .
'^CEMAKER .--1?58'7
—10x50, 2 bedroom ;
mobile home. Removable, entryway. Tel .
8-3769 alter »'. ';
1963 WINONA DA.1LY NEWS 17
Mobile Homei, Trailers 111
JSob ŵiLL P̂U'T'^YOU In ' 8 .new. mobllt'" : home. Buy how, »sye JlOO'j . . Special
low prices now-Iri eHect on all modetj,
Trade furniture or anything of valu»,
: RED T°p WOBILC HOME SALES- Highway <1 . ' . Wlnont ^¦ ' • ' New..Cars ",. ' . ¦ - -
JEEP ŜALES, PARTS and Mrvlc* for
Winona, Buffalo and Southern Wsbasru
Counties. Your. franchlsed JEEP Dealer!
F. A. kRALISE CO., So. on Hwy. 14-61.
] 03 Main St. f ' \Winona
¦ . .KrnmfT*"* 1*" ~""""""- i-—- . '
•*«"" , . ¦ ¦ - ¦¦">»«¦  ̂ -̂, 
I I  mw.wmwytT fimii i . i',
$ mlnkstole wifK^?tj ; ; &mMm$m: 1
gcai^ Qad ;ff ; ¦ . J r̂ m%Mk^Ml.
^>"̂ %: '̂ T y^yy >\ r-"."f u,,„uj^^^.f¦= ¦¦ ¦. ¦¦¦£*¦. ¦¦¦ f „ - Ŝz ' ¦:¦¦¦ Vi > |11""1" ':,,i u¦¦(/¦ ¦¦ ¦- ' .. f z & &. ¦'¦¦¦} :y -: ¦¦¦¦¦:/ ¦¦ :; y ^s h ' : :¦At -.¦¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ - . vM »7-.- . . . li .- - " J&> ' -. 'S&V
v -^ w%x^,y ^:̂  ¦
'61 Ford V-8,•'four-door ,-. Fordo- *5S Ford 6-cylinder, two-door , \
,'-,.,' made, radio, : '¦."¦ & T / Q C  ^V exchange CQO^¦' -.' special . : . . . . . . . . .  4> \ \J7j  engine . . . . . ....f ,.. - . :̂ 0/3;
: '62 Ford V 8 four-door , Fbrdo- '54 Chevrolet 6-cylinder Bel
made , radio , ^VQQJ- Air , low-cost (fcOQRsharp ,.;..<o:.:.:f S>IV7J ;.". driving . . . .  '' '.' • ' - .' i>£ '~) f
'61 Chevrolet 6-cylinder , Cor- f '59 Ford f 6-cylinder pickup, :
vair , clean , low ¦ ¦' <M . ,|QC Styleside . ; 4*1 1 OR
mileage , , . - .;; .'.- . . ... >p 147J : body , clean .f. .',.' • ';«)>' W / 'J ;
¦ ̂ yyy oU cA^
) - BUT YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER! -
DICK TRACY By Chester Gould
BUZ SAWYER »y Roy Crdn«
THE FLINTSTONES :' '. ' ¦ • . ' By HannarBarbera , '
BLONDIE ,:w
;
;V- - '' f By. Chic Young;. .
STEVE CANYON / '' ¦
' ' ¦" - By Milton Canniff f f
'- - ¦ ¦'. ¦ ' - ¦"" . v 
¦ ' ¦ - ' ¦ -. - ' **- ¦ ¦ .' ' ' ' .
.; '
¦ 
APARTMENT 3-G - -.: . ' ' - '.V By Alex Kotzky i
'
^v.;
MARY WORTH " By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY BY Ernie Bgshmiller
- ¦¦¦» " -—¦ - —¦¦ ¦—¦->---.¦ i ,..... -.̂ .... ¦,...¦¦¦¦. „|




-..— II. i ¦ p.. . i .  , ,..-̂ -.,—-
B—M .̂  ̂
¦,..-, ,. ¦— ¦, , . , , , ¦ , , .  . ,-— ,.. -., ,.— , , „ . , . . .  , ..._.....—.—,_ ...„,, „.„ —1— . 
¦;¦ BEETLE BAILEY ' By Mart Walker v
RIP- K'lRBY. By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
' - . . ¦ m ABNER ^ - ' >; By Al Capp - ' -f
Î ^P̂ WPWB Ŝ^NTO - [INAI
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